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VY LEAGUE.

r Celebration of Tra- 
lanquet to Be Held.

leeting of the commit- 
ia-Esquimalt branch of 
was held1 at the secre- 

Douglas street, yester- 
th C. E. Redferu, pres- 
% whilst others present 
er, sr., J. K. Rebbeck, 
n and Joseph Peirsor.. 
routine, together -with 
mmunications of minor 
been disposed of, the 
port of the satisfactory 
;th the board of school 
ights ago relative to 
V celebration. The 
ted that he had 
îe secretary of the Vic- 
nstitute in the hope of 
conference with the 
view to enlisting their 

>me youthful demon- 
ommittee are anxious 
y year of the battle of 
e made memorable to 
y their being called to 
n commemoration of

sec-
com-

1 emblems for the dec- 
loon column in Trafal- 
on, will be contributed 
d it was resolved that 
general demonstration 

tober a banquet will be 
ng, and it may be ad- 
retary will be glad to 
•atious from all 
ens who may desire to

loyal

k Ceremony.—Refer- 
tion, in recently re
apers, of the suicide 

I by jumping into, a 
n metal, a gentleman 
victoria, but formerly 
the government works 
g-, told a Colonist re- 

I that the incident re- 
be of the most slngu- 
I had ever witnessed, 
led a number of year» 
a considerable stir at 
rkman in the arsenal, 
putles, had the mis
ais footing and plunge 
ontaining some five 
petal. Naturally the 
I was instantly killed, 
turally, it was quite 
ure adequate remains 
pal. To put the metal 
finally intended was 
l the opinion of the 
ps, a thing to be con- 
moment; and, as the 
an had become an 
[the metal, it was de- 
me consideration, to 
er as the easiest way 
ilty. This was actu- 
enormous mass of 
the unhappy laborer 

rporated was lowered 
eremony into a suit- 
the chaplain read the 
nd burial service over 
marked the Colonist’s 
had a more singular

rise Head) Disinfectant 
tter than other powders, 
and disinfectant. 34

pî
1 Better than 
rill not deterl- I

X

I;

1 gallon, 35c.;

25c.; U4 gal-

3all gallon, 
gallons, 70c.; 

i, $1.40 each; 
$2.10; 8 gab

■0: 1 lA

ARS—35c. per

[allons, $1.00; 
on, 50c. each.
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black bass and so eh other specimens of 
finny tribe as com4 be obtained In the 
local market: Tableau.

It is stated that Sir Heart JoJy’e com
mission as I,ieutenant-Governor of Brit
ish Columbia will be renewed for 
other five years.

John Fraser, chief clerk of the finance 
department, and the Dominion bookkeep
er, has been appointed auditor-general 
as successor to John Lome McDougall, 
i L. H. Amory, colonial editor of the 
London Times, and compiler of the 
Times history of the South African war, 
arrived here tonight en route to, the Pa
cific.

Salary Grab 
Condemned

NEWS OF GRAND FORKS.

Budget of Goaaip From the Boundary 
Country.

Grand Forks, Jnly 21.—Street Com
missioner Hugh Cannon has just re
turned from a two weeks’ trip to Glous- 
ter camp, some forty-five miles up the 
north fork. He says that at the present 
time more mining development is being 
done in that section than heretofore, 
there being over one hundred men ac
tually at work in that district at the 
present time. He speaks enthusiastical
ly regarding the future of Franklin and 
iGloueter camps, which will be the two 
great camps of that upper country with
in the next twelve months. He further 
adds Unit at ' h- present time some 20 
{men are employed on the wagon road to 
Franklin camp.

Yesterday was probably the hottest 
day here for many years, the local ther
mometers registering 100 degrees in the 
shade and 120 in the sun.

B. La Valley, formerly of Christina 
Lake, and now a resident from near 
Hedley in the Similkameen, arrived1 
here yesterday and speakine in glowing 
terms of the crope on Anarchist moun
tain. He corroborates previous state
ments made regarding the plentiful 
grain crops in that district.

Joseph Simpson, the popular I carriage 
maker, is opening a branch of his busi
ness, including a blacksmith «hop, at 
Phoenix.

Mrs. Bartlett, wife of ex-American 
Immigration Agent Bartlett, arrived 
here yesterday and will visit friends c 
short time.
> Tom Paterson, the horse men, is daily 
expecting three carloads of heavy horses 
for sale in. the local market. They were 
shipped from the Canadian Okanagan 
district, and are specially suited for 
heavy teaming.

Frank McKeehan, the popular Am
erican immigration.agent, left here y ea
ves pense to a despatch informing him 
that his brother was dying. Since Mr. 
Keehan left a wire has been received 
Stating that his brother ie dead. Mr. 
McKeehan is expected back in a couple 
of weeks.

The large and commodious residence 
being built by R. R. Gilpin in the west 
end of the city is now nearing comple
tion. It is one of the handsomest dwe’l- 
ings in the entire Boundary district.

men could' be seen on the decks, while 
a number were floundering in the water. 
A boat was lowered from the vessi’s side 
and moat of those in the water were 
picked up and taken on board.

Headquarters Receive Report 
Washington, July 22.—The details of 

the explosion on the United States 
gunboat Bennington at Ban Diego, 
certalned by Commander 
Young, were received at the navy de
partment at 11:15 o’clock tonight in 
a long telegram from the commander. 
It appears from the telegram that a 
small leak had been discovered in 
boiler “B" and the boilermaker was 
on his way to repair it, and was pass
ing through the engine room when the 
explosion occurred.

Admiral Goodrich Belle 
Bellingham, July 22 — (Special)— 

Admiral Goodrich, commander of the 
Pacific squadron, United States navy, 
gained his first information at this 
port today of the disaster to 
gunboat Bennington at San Diego yes
terday. He- arrived this morning on 
the flagship Chicago, accompanied by 
the cruiser Marblehead and the torpedo 
boat destroyer Paul Jones, the vessels 
having left Sitka Tuesday evening. 
At 2 o’clock the Chicago set sail for 

Diego to make an investigation. 
She will stop at San Francisco on the 
way.

HOT IN SPOKANE.

One Hundred and Two in the Shade 
Yesterday.

Spokane, July 22.—(Special.)—Yester
day was the hottest dny here far seven 
years, the temperature reaching 102 de
grees. Fear is felt for the spring-plant
ed wheat in Eastern Washington.

Bennington
Casualties

Three Boats’ 
Big Catchesau-

aa-
LucienDeep Rooted Feeling Against 

Recent Raid on Exchequer 
In East.

Total Dead Now Numbers Fifty 
Six and Fifty Four 

Wounded.

O Over Thousand Sockeyes Each 
Taken by Hosts of Imperial 

Canneries.

Spokane, thence through the Kootenay 
and Okanagan valleys and the Slocan 
country, covering as far as possible ail 
points of interest In British Columbia 
territory.

Floods of Literature
“We get out many different forms of 

literature,” said Mr. Marrow. “Our 
booklets and pamphlets comprise bulle
tins exploiting the agricultural resources 
of the various states and provinces 
reached by the Great Northern railway; 
booklets giving n description of the 
towns and cities along the line, together 
with a list of the industries and business 
openings which can be located in them; 
booklet* descriptive and illustrative of 
the scenery along the line; booklets and 
pamphlets descriptive of every material 
resource of the Great Northern country. 
To illustrate this I will eay that we sent 
out during the month of Juno over 800,- 
000 pieces of literature.

“The inquiries regarding 
country coming from th: East seem to 
indicate that a great deal of travel from 
the East to the West among the people 
who are seeking homes and a location 
lor the investment of capital.

Civic Co-operation Asked 
I “It needs a little co-operation on the 
part of the cities and towns along the 
line to augment our own advertising 
campaign, aud yon will realize that of 
necessity our literature must generalize, 
consequently if the municipalities will 
join with us and furnish ue with printed 
matter we will gladly see that it reaches 
the people who are interested.
I. “Yon have a beautiful city, and I be
lieve a great future. It needs more in 
dnstries, and we feel that by workng 
together in an advertising Vay 
help to secure them for yon. I 
lieve that the tourist travel resulting 
from the travel to the Portland exposi
tion which you have secured this year 
will greatly redound to your advantage 
in the future.”

A CANADIAN HONORED.

Professor Sheppard of Montreal Re
ceives Degrees From Edinburgh.

Edinburgh, July 22.—Among the de
grees conferred at the special gradu
ation ceremony at Edinburgh univer
sity today, that of Doctor of Laws 
was conferred on Professor Cameron 
of Toronto, Professor Sheppard of 
Montreal, and Professor William Wil
liams Keen, the eminent surgeon of 
Philadelphia, all of whom are attend
ing the celebration of the quarter 
centenary of the Royal College of Sur
geons. Prof. Keen, spekklng In be
half of the American recipients, re
marked that trans-Atlantic graduates 
all regarded Edinburgh aa their acad
emic Jerusalem.

Fifteen Others Are Missing and 
Many More WHI Die of 

Wounds.

Annuities to Ministers Deemed 
Entirely Uncalled for and 

Wasteful.

Judge Morrison Releases Japs 
Held by the Immigration 

Officers.

Report That Sir Henri Will Oc
cupy Government House for 

Further Term.

Crew Were In Mortal Dread of 
Leaky Bolter ànd Had so 

Reported.

the Vancouver Defeats Seattle at 
Lacrosse Fifteen to Five 

Yesterday.

Fiom Our Own Correspondent. -N DIEGO, Cal., July 22.—To
night’s summary of casualties 
due to the boiler explosion yes
terday aboard the gunboat Ben

nington in San Diego bay gives a total 
of 56 dead and 64 severely wounded; 
total, 110. A number of men are still 
missing. Some of these may be dead, 
and probably a dozen of the injured 
will die of their wounds.

s San From Our Ow* Correspondent.

T 7 ANCOOVER, July 22.—-Three-
1# boat® from the Imperial canner-
? i^î0^ ‘“tod3* 1.237, 1,150

aud 1,107 sockeyes respectively» 
^ ~w<^ vaP® suffering f20111 trachoma en 

tntbe United States, who arrived, 
by a C.P.R. steamship from Japan, and 
who were ordered deported by United 
States immigration officers from here, 
appealed for an order nisi till Monday 
through their lawyers. Justice Morri
son went further than the application 
■and ordered Iheir immediate release. 
Eight w.xmen suffering from the sam» 
disease, who were held under the same 
conditions, and are bound for Washing- 
ton state, were liberated in the same 
manner. The medical immigration offi
cer, Dr. Monio, eay» the disease i» cur» 
able in each case andt is not contagious.

Eleander Smart, aged 25, was 
drowned at Greer’s beach today while 
bathing. There is an undertow there 
which has claimed many victims. He 
was swimming to shore from his yacht 

£truc^ toe cold under current from 
the Fraser, threw up his arms and dis
appeared. The water is but eight feet 
deep at this point. A boy 12 years old 
dived and brought the body up five 
•minutes after it went under. All efforts 
ito resuscitate proved unavailing.

. Had not the Seattle defence gone to 
pieces at the commencement of the 
second half of the senior champ
ionship match between the Seattle nn*i 
Vancouver teams it would have resulted 
in a very evenly matched game. At it 
was it ended in a score of 13 goals to 5* 
m favor of Vancouver.

Up to the end1 of the second half the- 
score was even. So was the individual 
playing, although Vancouver had slight
ly the best of it In team work. Then, 
when the whistle blew for the second 
half the home t^arn started a. rally that 
seemed to put the Seattle defence up- 
in the air. In vain the large Seattle con
tingent urged their defence players to 
“stay with their checks.” It was no useu 
Tho play was simply a series of rushes 
on the Seattle flags, and about every 
third rush connected the rubber witlk 
the irsicte of the net. When the gong, 
sounded tor the finish of that third; fatal 
quarter Vancouver had run up a tally of 
se*en straight goals. Added to the 3-3„ 
at which the game stood» at the end of 
the first half, it gave. Vancouver a lead 
that couH not -he overcome despite the 
strenuous endeavors of the Seattle ag
gregation in the last quarter.

Just before the third quarter ended 
MoCauce scqred for Seattle. He also 
scored another goal jnst before the finish 
of the match. It was a remarkably clean 
and gentlemanly game, although there 
was plenty of close, hard checking. Only 
one player was sent to the fence during 
the whole match. This was Douglas of 
the Vancouver team, who was ruled off 
for five minutes for too energetic check
ing of a Seattle player.

Matt J, Barr of Vancouver gave en
tire satisfaction as referee. The attend
ance was rather slim owing to basebaJK 
opposition.

/\TTAWA, July 22.—The first ses- 
I I ®°‘1* toe nineteenth parliament 

Canada, which at the outset 
promised to be a remarkably short 

one, came within & few days of taking 
the record for duration. It was exceed
ed only by the session of 1903, when the 
(Grand Trunk Pacific deal was the ses
sion®.1 masterpiece.

Or course the chief event is the pas
sage of the two autonomy bills. Next 
to that comes the increases in the indem
nities of cabinet ministers, senators and 
(members and annuities to ex-ministers.
(Besides these two important feature* 
there came the budget very late in the 

, and Although for the year just 
closed Hon. Mr. Fielding figured upon 
a surplus of nine million dollars, yet it it 
significant that for the year upon which 
■parliament has just entered, he did not 
even venture to predict anything like a 
surplus. Millions have been spent in g 
reckless manner. Public works have 
been provided * for with a lavishness, 
which, as a rule, is only noticeable is 
pre-election sessions, and to tell the 
truth, the financial outlook is not of the 
best. If Mr. Fielding can wriggle 
(through this year with the balance on 
■the right side of the sheet, even to til. 
extent of a few thousand dollars, he wi l 
do well. Notwithstanding the outlook 
further obligations have been incurred.

There are 83 senators and 214 mem
bers of the Commons. The increase of 
$1,000 indemnity means an added charge 
on the exchequer of $297,000, and tilt 
total annual payment to senators aud 
members hereafter will amount to $742,
500. It is almost impossible to conceive 
the storm of protests which the salary 
grab has evoked in the Eastern pro
vinces, and doubtless the same feeling 
prevails all over the country. In addi
tion to this sum, two ex-ministers wl) 
receive $4,000 each for the remainder of 
their natural life. Ten others will each 
receive $3,500. This makes a total of 
$43,000. Then to be added to this 
amount before the years ends will bn 
$10,500 more d’vided among Messrs
Cartwright, Scott and Fitzpatrick, mat T. PETERSBURG, July 23.—(1.60 
mg a total annual charge on this ac- ^ ’ a.m.)—Russia is not yet ripe for 
count of $53,500. ij parliamentary institutions. The

Premier’s Salary Approved nation lacks both leaders and edu-
The leader of the opposition receives oati<”1 10081 self-government, 

an extra sessional allowance, and Fre- Tble is the view of Com. tan time Peti-o- 
mier Laurl.-r> salary cas been in- Ptibiedonostoff. pro tor-general
creased lu îSUdv fefSjffofc-4 as y«nu ■■&&»&**&&&&&&& * gener>-' - 
correspondent was the first to lntl- Cone was one of file moving' kpirita in j 
mate, and when he retires from the Russia’s internal policy, and in his old 
position of first minister it will be age and amid a flood of western ideas, 
with a pension for life of $6,000 a year, holds steadfastly and- honestly to his 
Not a single Individual has raised any faith in autocracy and orthodoxy, 
objection to the increase In the first M. PobiedouostoJl, who received the 
minister’s salary, but the feeling Associated Press representative at his 
against the annuities to the ministers home iu Tsarskoe-Selo today, appeared 
is deep-rooted. All these lndefnnlty to be in no wise shaken by the attempt 
and salary votes, added to tho made on his life and discredits that 
Increased salaries of Judges, mean an event, saying that hia assailant passed 
added annual charge on the Cana- so close in front of him that he almost 
dian exchequer of a million and a brushed him (Fobiendohostecj, and then 
quarter dollars. Little fault Is found drew a repeating pistol, but was instant- 
with the increases to the judges, as ly seized1 by another passenger from the 
it is generally conceded that the bench train.
Is underpaid, and every man who has 
given the matter any thought realizes 
that judges should have big salaries 
In order to induce the best men to 
accept positions on the bench, and at 
the same time place them beyond 
temptation.

the Western

WITTE AND ROUVIER.

Russian Envoy Hae Prolonged Confer
ence With Premier.

PRISONERS PLAN ESCAPE.
Aliened Piet at General Jail Delivery 

Frustrated at New Yprk.

New York, July 22.—A report was 
received here today that a well-con
ceived plan for the wholesale delivery 
of military prisoners confined at Fort 
Columbus and Castle Williams, on 
Governor's Island, has been foiled by 
a sentry, who shot Frederick R. Sny
der, a prisoner, 
through the right arm by Private 
Lyonq, the sentry In charge of a gang 
of nineteen prisoners Who were de
tailed to work on the roadway of the 
Island. The sound of the shot brought 
other soldiers around the scene for 
assistance, and the men who were at
tempting to escape were quickly sub
dued.

Following is the gunboat Bennlng- to^the^tre'of “fflcïïl“U'^pul^

tonUhrUa^talU"& atd^'01^ SK

2r&JS&rSES? 1sî*Æ3ânrohoblv fntsllv hfufrffi i 11’ peace plenipotentiaries had a two-hour
uitimore raef/u lnjUo!d’ 10’ P-obable (talk with Premier Bouvier today, and 
ultimate total dead, 86. were received' In audience by President

The Bennington tonight lies deeper Loubet at the EStysee palace, 
than ever in the mud and shallow No authoritative statement was given 
water on the shore of the bay, and no out regarding the meeting. One report is 
apparent progress was made today In that M. Rouvier and M. Witte went over 
the work of pumping out her flooded the prospective peace negotiations, 
compartments. dwelling particularly upon the influence

Little or no progrès» In the work of ^rance <lolIld exert on Great Britain, 
rescue was made aboard the Bennlng- wa*cl1 would induce the latter to seek to 
ton this forenoon. The water had moderate the Japanese demands. It is 
risen still higher In the hold, and it ?lso th® accepted view that M. Witte is 
was impossible to reach the bodies I favorable to a Russo-Japanese under
known to be hidden beneath the decks, landing by which lasting peace in the 
It ie believed at least 50 bodies will Fat East can be secured. The prospects 

A lire tug t±is .understanding are regarded as 
with a powerful pump will be used 0116 the means by which the Japanese 
to empty the hold of the water and be mduced to abandon the severity 
give the rescuers an opportunity to to? conditions, particularly upon the 
reach the dead. 1 queirticn of indemnity. The French offi

cials speak favorably of such an under
standing, besides admitting Russia 
Japan would strengthen France in the 
Far East.

session
Snyder was shot

we can 
also be-

-o-
-o- Sheriff Forgot 

To Hang Prisoner
Russia’s Pope 
Discusses Reform

LITIGATION OVER MINE.

Justice trying Decides in Favor of 
Madden in Providence Case.

be found In the vessel.

Nelsou, July 22.—Mr. Justice Irving 
this afternoon gave judgment in the 
Providence mine actions, four of which 
have been on trial all week. The de
cision ie a sweeping victory for Mr. 
Madden, of Chicago, aud his associate 
shareholders, who succeeded in all ac
tions, and who retain control of the com
pany end the rich mine at Greenwood. 
The minority or local shareholders are 
defeated and their questionable methods 
used, m attempting to oust the majority 
interests are severely condemned in the 
judgment. Mr. Justice Irving left for 
'Victoria this evening.

Chief Justice Hunter arrived here on 
Monday to take up the celebrated San- 
don mining case, partly heard here over 
a year ago, in which the Slocan Star 
Compnay and the 'P.yron N. White Com- 
,>any are at issue. The rehearing will 
ikely last several days.

Commander Young today requested 
Chief of Police Thomas to arrest all 
members of the Bennington’s crew

Procurator General Talks to Ihc 
Press Correspon<|ent on 

Situation.

Astonishing Story of a Man 
Now Confined In Joliet 

Penitentiary.
The Financial Question

I Among M. Witte's callers at the hotel 
were some of the leading financiers con
nected .with previous Russian loans. 
However, . M. Witte has no need of

: ! SSSBSffia the Sultan yesterday has re- 2 department and by the Pans branch of
• ported that the explosion of the 2 toe Rus»o-Chinese bank, of which ho
• bomb caused the death of 24 • w<ts ot the cb,ref organizers.
• persona and wounded 67, in ad- * . 11 18 r®P°rted that M. Rouvier’s cau-
2 injured*0 Whi°h 56 h°~” we~ J liri'Gdeu,rstmben^iutoR^n^:

2 pr^nari, invretijatlen •

:
• 9ariens. • a continuance of She war. He shares in
I The bomb v4uefc was intended Î this respect the general view of the

• tant from »4is Majesty. a money she Wants to make peace, but hot
• a centime to make war.”

Exchange. View»
After his conference with M. Rouvier 

aud his visit to M. Loubet, M. Witte 
passed the rest of the afternoon, in re
turning the visits of personal friends.

M. Witte called at -the foreign 
office today and' held 
t tonally extendedi
Premier Rouvier. At noon the two 
statesmen were still closeted with in
dications of their meeting, lasting two 
hours. It was assumed from thelength 
of the meeting that a very complete 
exchange of views was going on concern
ing the coming peace negotiations, and 
Franeo-Russiau interests iu general. 
However, the official entourages declare 
both ministers observe complete circum
spection regarding the details of their 
conversation. It was pointed out that 
the report circulated regarding tne trans
fer of the Japanese loan to Russia as one 
of the conditions of peace was entirely 
unwarranted, and likely to engage the 
prospects of a «settlement. Such a trans
action would arouse a protest from the 
investing public who subscribed to 
the loans, many of whom consider that 
the trausfer would be contrary to their 
interests. They received certain guaran
tees from Japan, and they fear that 
those given by Russia would not be 
equivalent.

THE SULTAN’6 ESCAPE. •
sCountry Is Not Yet Prepared f„r 

Self Government #a>s 
Prelate.

Sentenced to Be Executed He 
Rem «lined In the Prison 

23 Years.

*

/CHICAGO, July 22—A writ of 
I habeas corpus on behalf of John 
li -gates, a prisoner at the state 
— penitentiary at Joliet, is under 

consideration, and in passing on 
Its merits the court will be com
pelled to decide as to wherther 
the prisoner In a legal sense is 
dead or alive. On November 1, 
»81, Gates 4» a quarrel Wed a 
neighbor, John- W. HeSseH. Gates 
was sentenced to hang on March 24, 
1882. He was taken to the peniten
tiary on a death warrant, but when 
the day set for the execution came, 
everybody seemed to forget Gates, and 
he was not executed. He has re
mained ever since In the penitentiary 
and for 23 years has been a 
prisoner. For all these years Gates 
has been afraid to say a word for 
fear the sheriff would remember him 
and carry the sentence Into effect. 
His sister, who lives In Chicago, has, 
however, started a movement in his 
behalf, which raised the application 
for habeas corpus. It is the opinion 
In the office of the state attorney that 
Gates will eventually be given his 
freedom, for the reason that he should 
have been hanged in that term of 
court in which the sentence was Im
posed.
Jurisdiction over him ceases.

■»
BRITT-SULLIVAN MATCH.

B^sîK8COflg&*,^^„e
which Britt was awarded the decision 
at the end of the twentieth round, • 
and thus retained the lightweight 
championship of the world, the 
referee. Jack Welch, said: “It was a 
still horse against a selling-plater.
Britt gave a marvelous exhibition of 
scientific boxing. His generalship was 
perfect, and during the whole time tions. 
Sullivan never landed an 
blow.
most of his fighting In the clinches.
It was Britt’s fight from the eighth 
round, by a clean margin, although 
Sullivan fought fiercely from start to 
finish.”

who may he ashore without a pass. 
In this way Commander Young hopes 
to arrive at a correct estimate of the 
missing, as well as to prevent descr-

®i> exc-ep- 
coHference with

effective 
He did little leading, and did Fireman’s Experience

Fireman F. G. Hopp makes the first 
statement as to the cause of the accl- 

He says that shortly before 
the explosion one of the hollers was 
found to be leaking badly, and the 
boilermaker was sent for to repair the 
damage. Before the latter came, the 
explosion occurred. Hopp saw men 
all about him killed outright, and he 
himself was stunned for a moment.

The dead will be given a military 
burial Sunday afternoon at the mili
tary reservation at Point Lorn®

dent.

“The causes for tho attacks on me.” 
said the procurator-general, “Ue in ignor
ance and dishonesty—ignorance of the 
fact that for ten years I have had no in
fluence in legislation, and dishonest)- of 
the most dastardly sort, because of un
popular measures and .policies with 
which I had absolutely nothing to do, be
ing intentionally credited to me.”

Discusses Reform Ideas 
Passing to a frank discussion of the 

present reform movement. M. Pobied- 
onosteff declared that the reformers 
were ltrgely theorists who were attempt
ing to fit the cloth of western institutions 
■to a nation having its own peculiar and 
distinctive ideas aud institutions.

■o
CANADA FOR CANADIANS. In the last quarter, in an effort to im

prove the Seattle defence, Williameom 
was placed on goal; MitcneU was moved 
out to the home field, and Eddie Milne 
came down to play second defence. It 
was a slight improvement, but Seattle 
■had evidently lost heart by the lead ob
tained by Vancouver in the third quar- 
tained by Vancouver in tho third 
quarter.

Montreal, July 22.—A New York 
special says the hostile attitude of 
the Canadian government towards the
2"£*5SÎ" I" the contusion that followed the
erectkm of a 810066000nhm/rn dlsaBter and rescue come thriUlng 
r-nnsi?» »= i, 2L° "taf.1 bla£t In 8torlea ot heroism and self-sacrifice. 
It to Mkeh? thst^r d' The bravery of the crew was com-tlhll«h« y» 1 f„ththhi mented on by all who had good oppor-
tarnishes a footing there, it will be tunitr to witness the scenes
«mU8hàh,e 'ifÆ ™ I* badly injured and scalded
nfflcl»iivTVnfm!meerath=? worked to aid those who were worse
officially informed that th# Canadian than themselves and all snecialgovernment will not allow the bounty ori tnan tnemseIves’ ^ ail special
on steel to be shared by an American 
concern.

Political students who have looked 
carefully into the question of ex- 
ministers! annuities say that it would 
have been far better to have adopted 
the English practice and to have pro
vided an annuity of say $2,000 a yeai 
to any retiring minister on his apply
ing for it. The parliament of the 
motherland never hesitates to make 
provision for an ex-minister who is in 
absolute need and who asks for it.
Similarly if the necessary authority 
had been given by our parliament to 
make provision for Canadian ex- 
ministers similarly circumstanced who 
asked for it, there would have been 
very few to object and the number 01 
applicants would net be great.

The detachment of the mounted 
police, consisting of thirty men and 40 
horses, which is cutting a trail from 
Peace River Crossing to the Yukon is 
making good progress. Superintend
ent Constantine is in charge of the 
party. According to the last reports. I 
the detachment had reached Fort St 
John, at the headwaters of the Peace 
river, and it is hoped before severe 
weather and snow hinders operations 
that it will be carried as far as Fort 
Graham, on the Findlay river. The 
undertaking is the construction of an 
eight-foot trait,* and after the police 
have completed their work to Teslin 
Lake Y. T., an all-Canadian route 
will have been found to the Yukon.
Superintendent Constantine has some 
expert axemen with him, and where 
rock or boulder difficulties are being 
met with, dynamite is being used.
Shelter huts for travelers are being 
erected about every thirty miles.

A “Fish” Story
Through an error on the part of tho 

delivery, many members of the Rideau 
Club were deprived of the pleasure of 
a “fish” dinner yesterday. Charles 
Todd, of Victoria, appreciating Mr 
Riley’s interest on behalf of the can
ning men regarding trap nets, picked 
out a beautiful 50-pound spring sal
mon and expressed it, charges paid, to 
his representative at Ottawa. A sim
ilar fish was also forwarded to the 
minister of marine and fisheries. Both 
fish arrived in Ottawa Wednesday 
The minister’s specimen was safely 
delivered to him, but when Mr. Riley 
came to enquire for his splendid pis
catorial specimen, which he was going 
to hand to the Rideau Club, the ex
press company’s officials declared that 
it had not reached Ottawa. Enquiry 
the following day adduced the same 
answer.

Mr. ltiley began to wonder what had 
become of t'he famous salmon, especial
ly as the Rideau Club members were 
sharpening up their appetites for Fri
day. Yesterday morning once more M1-- 
Riley visited the express office, insiste.1 
upon the books being consulted, and than 
it was discovered that the fish had 
jrived on Wednesday, the day it was 
due, and that it had been delivered a1 
the residence of George Perley. M.P.
There tin* mistake was not noticed. That A CONGRESSMAN’S TRIAL.
unknowing but generous donor on the ------
Pacific was mentally thanked, the beau- < Portland, July 22.—(Special.)—Ré
tif ui fish was cut up into eight or ten trial of Congressman Williamson com- 
'deces and distributed amongst some of menoed todav. The taking of evidence 
the fashionable denizens of Metcalfe will begin Monday. Counsel for the fle- 
^treet, and the Rideau Club men yes- fence claims that Williamson is hounded 
terday had to be content with halibut, and persecuted bv his political enemies.

This not having been done,

-o
THE JAPANESE ARMY.

Position and Estimât# of tho Forces in 
Manchuria.

Summary of Goals
First—No. 1: Seattle, McCance; time*

1 minute. No. 2: Vancouver, Godfrey; 
5 minutes. No. 3: Vancouver, Morri
son; 6 minutes.

Second—No. 4: Seattle, Milne; 2. 
minutes. No. 5: Seattle.. McCance, 11 
minutes. No. 6: Vancouver, Cameron;.
2 minutes.

Men

Uridiapupdze, Manchuria, July 22.— 
The Japanese armies at present oc
cupy the position of an immense 
sickle, xifith the handle reaching from 
a few miles south of Liaoyang and 
passing through Chantafu, the blade 
circling northward toward Kirin, at 
the top of the Korean coast, south of 

It is estimated that

“Whatever the outcome of the present 
/movement may be,” he said, “there wiU 
be more agrarian disorders and uprisings 
like that headed by the rebel Cossack, 
Yemelyan Pgatichieff, and more mutin
ies and rebellions. There is no doubt 
that only such reforms and institutions 
will take root as have foundation of 
national character. Only such can in
sure civil freedom. Only a nation ca
pable of local self-government can work 
out and preserve free institution» and 
guarantee civil freedom. Otherwise a 
new government would be bound to pro
duce as unsatisfactory bureaucrats as 
those whom it seeks to replace. The 
present reform movement has on its ban
ner the fanrliar falsehood* ‘Universal 
suffrage’ and ‘The will of the people.’ 
The movement certainly indicates a 
weakening in authority. It may find 
couragement in vacillation, but of itself 
show» little intellectual power or firm
ness.

Instances of heroism of the disaster 
will probably never be fully written. 
The self-sacrificing efforts on the part 
of the physicians and the scores of, 
nursen were also commented on, with 
praise for all. Everyone who could 
be made useful at the hospitals was 
put at work, and those who could not 
were asked to return and relieve those 
who were accepted.

An examination of the Bennington 
above deck did not disclose any great 
damage as the result of yesterday’s 
explosion. The vessel was covered 
with a gray coating, the color of ash. 
The escaping steam carried gray-col
ored mud, which was smeared all ov^r 
it, even the sides of the vessel. There 
were broken gangways and displaced 
machinery of a minor character, but 
no serious damage to the main deck 
was visible. It was said by those on 
board that the wreckage was all be
low, but just how serious will be fully 
defined after a thorough examination 
is made. This cannot be made until 
the water has been pumped out and 
the vessel righted.

Commander Is Bilsnt
Commander Young declined to make 

any official statement for publication. 
He said, however, to a reporter today 
that he believes the disaster was 
caused by the explosion of the boiler 
“D” on tho port side, and that boiler 
“B,” while not exploding, had been 
damaged^ allowing the steam to es
cape.

Commander Young expressed the opin
ion that there was a xveak spot in one 
of the boilers, but said there has been 
no visible defect» bo> far as he knew. 
The men who were injured say that it 
(has been the talk of the ship for at least 
six months that the boilers were defec
tive, many of them had! feared for a long 
time that Just such an accident would 
happen. The upper deck amidships pre
sent» a mass of wreckage. The smoke
stacks have been blown out of place and 
the superstructure is bent and twisted in 
all sorts of shapes. The plates on the 
side are bulging out and leaks in a num
ber of places are letting in the water.

John Turpin, a colored man of the 
crew, who wa* on board the Maine when 
she was blown up in Havana, was on 
board the Bennington, and again escaped 
injury.

Steam was up and everything was hi 
keadiuess for the departure of the Ben
nington when the boiler exploded with 
a dleafenSng roar. People standing on 
shore aaw a huge cloud of «team rise 
above the Bennington, and columns of 
water were forced high into the air. A 
dozen or more men were blown over
board by the force of the blast. Capt. 
Wentworth, who was looking at the Ben
nington when the disaster occurred, says 
he saw human bodies hurled over a hun
dred feet upwards. The air was filled 
with vapor, which enveloped the ship. 
•When the hase cleared away only

Bp If our Decides 
to Stand Pat

Railroad Men
Taking Notes

Third—No. 7: Vancouver, G. Matlte- 
sou; 3 minutes. No. 8: Vancouver, God
frey; 4 minutes. No. 9: Vancouver^ 
Cameron; 8% minutes. No. 10: Van
couver, Douglas- 1 minute. No. 11 : 
Vancouver, Godfrey : 1 minute. No. 12r 
Vancouver, Clarkson; 2% mmutee. No. 
13. Vancouver, Godfrey: 3 seconds. No^ 
14: Seattle, McCance; 2% minutes.

Fourth—No. 15: Vancouver, Doug
las; 1 minute. No. 16: Vancouver, 
Clarkson; 4 minutes. No. 17: Vancou
ver, Morrison ; 10 minutes. No. 16: Se
attle, McCance; 2 minutes.

Possiet bay.
Gen. Nogi has 80 battalions, Gen. Oku 
60, Gen. Nodzu 36, Gen. Kuroki 160, 
each averaging a thousand men. The 
numerical strength of the Japanese is 
550,000 bayonets, with ^,000 field and 
mountain guns and about 100 siege 
guns.

The Japanese extreme left is guard
ed by Gen. Tamura’s cavalry division. 
The Chinese in the Japanese service 
are in the centre» screened by cavalry 
under command of Gen. Ohihara.

The rains thus far have been less 
heavy than usual, and it will be pos
sible to begin operations sooner than 
expected.

Japanese cruisers are making dem
onstrations along the coast in the rear 
of the Russian forces, evidently intent 
on facilitating the advance of Gen. 
Hazegawa’s force by menacing the 
Russian line of communication.

Followeis Faithfully Promise to 
Attend to Business In 

Future.

With Pen aod Camera the Great 
Northern Gathers Useful 

Information.

en- Snap Judgment Secured By the 
Liberal» Will Now be 

Disregarded.

Just Arrived Officials Seek Co
operation In Advertising 

the Country,

Officials—Referee, Matt J. Barr, Van
couver. Ump!ros, Colin Blaine, Seattle; 
Robt. Knight, Vancouver. Timekeepers,. 
E. O’Callaghan and H. Wright. Pen
alty-keepers, P. Swerve and A. E. Suck
ling.

It is no secret that freedom and1 na
tional government are mere theories to 
our reformers, not even sufficiently 
ptudfied and not at ail unchanged. It 
takes men to create institutions. The 
men in demand here must come. They 
are not yet in eight.

KIDNAPPER CAUGHT.

Citizens of Sedro-Woolley Round Up 
Stealer of Children.

The teams lined up as follows:
Seattle—Goal, Mitchell; point, L. E.. 

Yorke; cover point, W. Horrobin; 1st de
fence, Jeff O’Brien; 2nd defence, 8. Wil
liamson; 3rd defence, B. Green; centre; 
J. Wallace; 3rd home, S. Oowan; 2nd 
home, S. Haig: 1st home, W\ Cameron; 
outside home. E. Milne ; ineide home,. 
McCance.

Vancouver—Goal, Gibbons; point, J. 
Reynolds; cover point, W. Malheeon; 1st 
defence, McConaghy; 2nd defence, W- 
Baynes; 3rd defence, A. P. Garvey ; cen
tre, N. Morrison; 3rd home, Clarkson; 
2nd home, R. Cameron; 1st home, G; 
Matheson; outside home, R. Douglas; in
side home, H. I. Godfrey.

London, July 22.—The despatches of 
the Associated Press indicating that 
the British cabinet decided at yester
day’s meeting not to resign, are defi
nitely confirmed. The advisability of 
an autumn dissolution is still under 
consideration by the cabinet. It seems 
that the majority of thé ministers are 
opposed to It, especially now that the 
chief government whip has received 
assurances that there will be no fur
ther slackness in attendance by the 
absentees, who were responsible for 
Thursday’s defeat of the government.

The crisis has assumed a serious as
pect, owing more to the circumstances 
attending the defeat of the government 
Thursday night on the vote for the sup
port of the Irish land commissi ou than 
to the intrinsic importance of the vote 
itself. The vote was actually due to the 
slackness or to indifference of the gov
ernment's own supporters, who, despite 
the strongest possible whip enforcing 
the necessity of their attendance on that 
particular night, allowed themselves uj 
Ibe lulled into a false confidence by the 
ruse of the Liberals and: Nationalists in 
keeping their men in the background un
til the critical moment arrived. That 
this was allowed to happen reamediale'y 
after Mr. P.alfour had called a meeting 
of his party to impress upon his sup
porters the need of their absolute loyalty 
eeems to convive Mr. Balfour of the use
lessness of attempting to face another 
session of parliament, hut as the hold
ing of elections hi August oh account of 
the harvest and for other reasons, would 
he most Inconvenient to the country, he 
d ecided to wait until autumn before dis
solving parliament.
J Premier Balfour’s audience with King 
[Edward yesterday lasted only ten 
minutes, and it is supposed that he in
timated the foregoing decision to Hiz 
Majesty.

Mr. J. F. Marram, chief of the adver
tising department Vf the Great Northern 
f-ailway, and Mr. S. Glen-Andrus, the 
well known railway editor of the Chi
cago Record-Herald, are staying at the 
Driard, together with Mrs. Glen-Andrus 
and soil, the party also comprising 
Messrs. Bales and Shephard, official pho- 

..tographers.
The party, traveling per special car, 

are covering the line of the Great North
ern railway tor the purpose of collecting 
data as to the resources and opportuni
ties for advertising purposes and as sub
ject matter for a series of articles to be 
published under the auspices of the syn
dicate they represent in connection with 
the advertising department of the Great 
Northern, of which Mr. Marrow is the 
head.

CUT IN PASSENGER RATES.

Grand Trunk Reduces Charge Between 
New York and Chicago.

Chicago, July 22.—Eastbound passen
ger rates suffered another cut of two dol
lars today. The Grand Trunk tele
graphed the interstate commerce com
mission notice of its intention to make 
the rate to New York $14. This rate 
will become effective July 26th or two 
days later than the Michigan Central’s 
$16 rate. It will now he for the latter 
again to meet its competitor's cut, and 
while it has not yet officially issued no
tice of its intention to do so, no doubt 
is entertained of its purpose.

Bellingham, July 22.—(Special.)—A 
posse of citizens at Sedro-Wolley 
night captured a man giving the name 
of Gus I/earner, after a six hours’ chase. 
The prisoner, who is a hotel employee, 
is accused of attempting to steal a 10- 
year-old girl, failing because of fear 
aroneed by -her screams. The people 
maintain he has made similar attempts 
to steal children. Indignation rose high.

last

BARON KOMURA’8 PROGRESS:BIG FLYWHEEL BURSTS.

Crashes Throuch Roof of Rail Mill 
and Wounds Many.

i It is proposed to work in conjunction 
with the local bodies in the centres 
■through which they pass and to acquire 
all such information as may bo cal
culated to interest people in the Ka^t, 
and to induce a flow of immigration and 
tourist traffic which may lead to the 
(further settlement of the districts and 
the location of industries suitable and 
(beneficial to the same, as also to those 
who may take advanage of the reliable 
information they will be so well fitted to 
(provide.
I Iu support of such information, and to 
supply the realistic element so po 
and convincing in aux* connection, pho
tographs of the scenic features of the 
country aud cities through which they 
pass, with view» of such resources as 
come within their keu in farming, min- 

, canning and fisheriee, and in fact 
of industry that can best rep

resent the localities and Interest the 
Eastern capitalists and workers.

The party remain here only two days 
a rew and proceed eastward via Seattle and slon of non-

Peace Envoy Greeted by Enthusiastic- 
Countrymen.

, St. Paul, July 22.—The journey of 
Baron Komura and the other Japanese 
peace commissioners eastward from Se
attle hae been somewhat In the nature 
of a triumphal progress. At almost every 
station throughout Montana hundreds 
of Japanese, of whom great members 
are employed by the Great Northern 
railway, have welcomed them with 
hearty “Banzais?’ with the waving of 
Japanese and American flags, aud a* 
Whftefiah last night with an elaborate 
display of fireworks. Baron Koraiora 
has enjoyed his trip exceedingly, the 
somewhat trying heat of yesterday baw 
dug given -way to perfect weather.

At Malta, a Httle crowd of Japanese 
workmen greeted tfc* commissioners by 
waving an immense national flag, which 
they bed made from white cotton cloth, 
itiie emblem being painted with sanguin
ary grease point.

RUSSIAN MEMORIAL DAY.
Yesterday Observed in Commemora

tion of Killed Six Mentha Agok

Cumberland'. Md„ July 22.—The hie 
flywheel at the Marysland Rail Mill 
burst this afternoon, a section weighing 
over a ton going through the roof, strik- 
6ng the main girders end causing the 
roof to collapse, tearing down half the 
mill. The last trick was about to be 
completed and about 25 
caught under the roof, hut none were 
killed, thongn at least a dozen were in
jured, three seriously.

St. Petersburg, July 22.—Today was 
widely observed by the working classes 
and liberals of St. Petersburg and 
many other parts of the empire as a 
memorial day for those killed in the 
disturbances of January 22, six months 
ago.
received.
Petersburg were closed all day.

The zemstvo congress In session at 
Moscow will adjourn tonight. The 
result of Its deliberations will not be 
published, but they are generally 
known In liberal circles, 
able disappointment la expressed at 
the results attained, as It Is felt that 
much time was wasted In the discus- 

nttal points.

men were

ar- No reports of disorders were 
Many factories In St.
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E., 58; H. W. 
58; W. T. Jerem 
67; W. P. Wii sl 
J. D. Quiue, Sel 
wick, 63 each ; ' 
A. R. Langley, 
Kamloops, til e;

Banl
From 2 to 

Bankers* match 
and 1,000. Th 
more puzzling a 
the shorter range 
not what it sho' 
good many sho 
The challenges ’ 
$60 was taken 
cents for each t 
jnstifled in chi 
were as follows: 
Penny, 89; W. i 
Caveu, 85; L'cut 
following ere the 
-Victoria marksr 
match: Caven, 8 
McDougall, 75; 
Strachan, 62.

Lieut. Slater, 
in the grand 
Major Caven, V 
For the four ma 
the 13 grand ag 
Sclater, 286: Set: 
W. Miller, 27S; _ 
Sergt. H. 3. Fen 
276; Sergt. Turn 
274; Lieut. Chs 
Bliss, 273; Sergl 
Barwivk. 260; Se

The Sixth of \ 
lenge shield tear 
presented by the 
Milk Co, Ingel 
Sixth, New Wes

First C
The following 

day's shooting: 
Nursery Match, 

Shots
Prize.
$6.00—F. M. Pal 
5.00—Dr. L. J. 
4.00— C.S.M. R. 
3.00—Pte. J. P: 
3.00—Sgt. W. 1 
3.00—sgt. g. c: 
3.00— Pte. A. G 
3.00—Cor 
3.00—H.
2.50— L.-Corp. '
2.50— Capt. Hul
2.50— Corp. W.
2.50— Corp. Doj
2.50— Bom. A. I
2.50— R. R. Ma
2.50— L.-Corp. J

B C

E.
2.50— Sgt. A. 1 
2.00—Corp. H. 
2.00—E. S. Wil 
2.00—Maj 
2.00—1. Lehman 
2.00—Sapper Sta 
2.00—Corp. R. 1 
2.00—Lt.-Col. 1

Westminsti 
2.00—Capt. J. I 
2.00—Lt.-Col. N 
2.00—Corp. W. i 

Westminster Mati 
Westminster Cnp 

Barwick. I 
$8.00—C.S.M. J. 

7.00—Lt. W. J. 
6.00—Pte. A. G. 
5.00—Col.-Cgt. J 
5.00—Capt. W.

Vane. .... 
4.00—H. J. Ferri 
4.00—W. Miller, 
4.00—W. Perkin 
4.00—Corp. C. I 
3.00—Capt. H. 1 
3.00—G. R. Joyt 
3.00—Eté. W. I 
3.00—Corp. W. 
3.00—Lt. T. Cn 
3-00— Capt. J. 1
2.50— Mr. W. H
2.50— Sgt. A. N
2.50— Corp. W. I
2.50— Sgt. R. J.
2.50— Lt. C. Mi
2.50— Q.M.S. W. 
2.o0—Lt. J. Sc
2.50— Sgt. C. R 
2.00—G. Blizzai 
2.00—F. M. Pa' 
2.00—C.S.M. F 
200—Sapper St: 
2.00— Pte. F. I

Revelstoke
2.00—Sgt. G. T1 
2.00—D. A. Md 
2.00—G. S. Cd 
2.00—Sgt. W. 1 
2.00—Lt. II. CJ 

WestminslV"

2.00—Mr. S. W 
2.00—G. T. Tim 
2.00—W.
2.00—L.-Corp. 
2.00— Sgt. G. C 
2.00— L.-Corp. 1 
2.00—Capt. IIul 
1.00—Capt. C. 
1.00—Gr. H. V 
1.00—Major A. 
1.00—Pte. W. 
1.00—S.-Sgt. F. 
1.00—Corp. H. 
1.00—L.-Corp. I 
1.00—C.S.M. R 

■ 1.00—L.-Corp. J
1.00—Corp. O. 
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iFIGHT FOR ISLANDS.

U. 8. Government Fails to Make Good 
Claim to Disputed Land

Dominion 
News Notes

authenticated report which reached 
Vancouver today. He has, it is said, 
an option on the property, and is be
lieved to represent the Messrs. Gug- 
genheims, of New York, the principal 
owners of the American Smelting & 

; Refining Company, which owns and 
operates smelters in the United States, 
Mexico, Peru and Chili.

| An action for divorce was com- 
! menced today In Vancouver, the case 
being that in which Frederick Stanley 
James asks for dissolution of his 
marriage with his wife, Mabel James.

parties were married fct St. 
Michael’s church in this city on Octo
ber 1, 1897. 
at Walla Walla in January, 1904.

The Children’s Aid Society, through 
their canvassing committee, have col
lected $3,166.40 and 
monthly subscriptions amounting to 
$179.40. 
home.
score of ladies under the direction of 
Mrs. T. E. Atkins, who herself collect
ed nearly $2,400 of the 
strong appeal is to be made to the 
provincial government for annual aid 
to this institution. • The object of the 
society is to rescue children from a 
criminal life, and its operations will 
be extended throughout the province.

Elija Stockwell, a guest at the 
Cosmopolitan hotel, was taken 111 yes
terday, and the ambulance was sent 
for. Before he could reach the hos
pital he expired. He was unmarried 
and 50 years of age.

Telegraphic advice has been re
ceived from Ottawa that the case of 
the seized American schooner North 
be tried in the admiralty court at once. 
The schooner has been stripped and 
sealed up. D. G. Macdonnell will 
represent the government In this case, 
and Wilson, Senkler & Bloomfield will 
act on behalf of the 
schooner.

John Kaymes has applied for the 
lease or purchase of the summit of 
Grouse mountain from North Vancou
ver municipality, for the purpose of 
making it a tourist resort.

The fish are -running well in the 
Fraser. The following reports were 
received by the Fraser River Canners’ 
Association this morning: St. Mungo, 
average 15, Fraser river and Vancou
ver yesterday afternoon average 60, 
high 230, this morning average 56; 
Phoenix, yesterday afternoon average 
43, high 186, this morning average 40; 
Imperial, yesterday afternoon average 
55, high 132, this morning average 70; 
Brunswick, yesterday afternoon aver
age 32, high 91, this morning average 
60, high 207; English Bay, yesterday 
afternoon average 40, high 98, this 
morning average 60; North Arm, Cel
tic, average 27, high 142; Ewen’s, 
average 20, high 117; Scottish-Cana- 
dian, average 60, high 330, this morn
ing average 36, high 150. Traps— 
Point Roberts, American Fisheries Co., 
5,000; Wulffsohn’s Reef, 7,000; Boun
dary Bay (three traps), 4,000; Cherry 
Point (four traps), 1,700;
Island (three traps), 3,900;
Bay (three traps), 8,000;
Island (one trap), 13,000; 
Fish.,Company, total 46,000.

The House 
Prorogues

Goverment 
Is Defeated

ARTISTS’ CONGRESS. Newcastle Stone 
For San Francisco

Venice, July 20.—William Henry 
Goodyear, art educator and curator of 
fine arts at the museum of the Brook
lyn Institute, has been elected a mem
ber of the committee of the interna
tional artists’ congress, which will be 
held soon.

Grand Rapids, Mich., July 20.—Judge i 
Wanty, in the United States court to
day, dismissed the bill of complaint filed 
by the United States government against ; 
the Chandler-Dunbar Water Power !
involved’the ic "th^is^ in The Commons arid Senate Complete

'been 5SS Sift Labors and Take a
now represent large values. The United ReCCSS.
States sought to oust the company fromj 
the islands, claiming that they were the 
property of the government.

1

Well-known Quariles Will Be 
Woiked on a Large 

Scale.

Manchester Yacht Club Send a 
Challenge for Seawanhaka 

Cup.

CADETS’ LONG MARCH.

Five Hundred Mile Tramp to Visit 
Portland Fair.

Portland, July 20—(Special)—Sixty- 
five cadets, ranging in age from 10 to 
20 years, have completed a 510-mile 
march from Eureka, Cal., to this city. 
They started in the middle of June 
to visit the exposition.

Balfour Found Himself In a Min
ority of Four Last 

Night.The

The co-respondent died Government Candidate Held an 
Enthusiastic. Meeting at 

Parksthle.

Catholic Priest and Four Young 
Men Victims of Boating 

Accident.

Commercial Travelers Tax In 
Quebec Gives Rise to 

Questions.

Motion to Reduce Membership 
of the Irish Land 

Commission.
CONGRESSMAN’S NEW TRIAL. have promised

Jury Fails to Convict Williamson at 
Portland and New Charge Laid.

Portland, July 20.—(Special)—The 
new trial for Congressman William
son, accused of subornation of per
jury, will begin tomorrow, 
returned at 1 o’clock this afternoon, 
having been out 46 hours, and reported 
it impossible to reach an agreement. 
The ballot stood 10 to 2 for convic
tion.
supposed to be the man holding out 
for acquittal, is now' understood to 
have been with the government. In 
spite of objection by the defence. 
Judge Dehaven granted the request, 
and the prosecution will begin a new 
trial tomorrow.

The Society is to build a 
The collecting fell upon a NATIONAL J3ANK FAILS.

Kansas City, Mo., July 20.—The
City National Bank failed to open its 
doors today, 
of C. J. Devlin, of Topeka, to the 
amount of $100,000, and the failure Is 
the direct result of the closing of the 
First National Bank of Topeka, of 
which Mr. Devlin was the principal 
stockholder.

From Onr Own Correspondent.Rallroed Paymaster Has Some 
Ntuow Escapes From Roll

ers *at Sherbrooke.

His Excellency Gives Assent to 
Bills—The Speech From 

the Throne.

Ihe Matter Not of Sulffctent 
Importance to Call tor 

Resignation.

AN AIM O, July 20 — The New- 
stoneNamount. A The bank held paper castle Island 

which have been idle for
quarries, 

many
years, will be re-opened at once 

on a gigantic scale by the Northwest 
Construction Company, who have 
cured the contract for the stone for 
the United States navy dry dock at 
San Francisco. The contract, which 
calls for 200,000 cubic feet of stone, 
will be cut here and shipped to San 
Francisco by sailing vessels, one of 
which has been chartered for the 
pose.

The jury

se-
ONTRBAL, July 20.—The Man
chester Yacht Club, Manches
ter, Mass., has challenged for 
the Seawanhaka cup, held by 

the Royal St. Lawrence Yacht Club, 
who won the first series of races on 
Lake St. Louis today. The American 
yacht Manchester won the first of the 
series of races for the Seawanhaka 
trophy, defeating the Alexandra, 
Royal St. Lawrence Yacht Club’s de
fender, by exactly three minutes over 
the twelve-mile course of two miles to 
windward and return, repeated three 
times. A whole sail breeze was 
blowing gusty at times. The Alex
andra got away with 15 seconds start, 
but the Manchester passed her on the 
second tack and was never headed, 
beating the Alexandra in every run 
but one, in which the Canadian boat, 
however, only gained six seconds. 
Tomorrow’s race will be over a tri
angular course.

From Our Own Correspondent.
ATTAWA, July 20.—The first 
I I sion of the tenth parliament of 

Cauada was prorogued today.
The business transacted today 

•was not of great importance.
W. F. McLean asked a question in re

gard to the Quebec tax on commercial 
travelers. He read a letter from a To
ronto wholesale firm in which it was 
pointed out that the measure would have 
a serious effect on trade, and that about 
five hundred Toronto travelers will be 
liable to the imposition. Sir Wilfrid re
plied that the bill had not yet been re
ceived by the federal authorities. He 
did not commit himself on the question 
of whether or not it will be disallowed.

The premier stated that nothing yet 
had been decided! on as to the removal 
of the meteorological observatory from 
Toronto to Ottawa. He also promised 
tô consider the advisability of legislation 
along the proposed lines of R. L. Bor
den’s bill to amend the elections act. 
This finished' the business of the Com
mons.

The Senate had a brief sitting before 
the governor-general arrived. His Ex
cellency arrived at the parliament/ build
ings promptly at 3 o’clock. He 
companied by the usual escort furnished 
by the Princess Louise Dragoon Guards, 
and was received by a guard of honor 
from the Foot Guards.

At the entrance df/the parliament 
buildings the Governor-General 
ceived by Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the 
Hon. R. W. Scott together with a num
ber of prominent officers of the head
quarters staff, including Inspector-Gen
eral Lord Aylmer, Brigadier-General 
Lake, Col. Hughes and others. His Ex
cellency was attended by Lieut.-Col. 
Hanbury-Williams and Military Secre
tary Capt. Newton, A.D.C.

Assent whs given to several measures, 
including the following of interest to 
British Columbia, respecting the Van
couver & Coast-Kootenay, Kaslo & 
Lardo-Duncan, V., V. & E. railways, to 
amend the Seamen’s Act, and respecting 
the Pacific bank.

The Governor-General then formally 
prorogued parliament in the following 
Speech from the throne:

M V ONDON, July 20.—The govern
ment was defeated in the House 

I j of Commons -tonight by a ma- 
jority of three on the motion to 

{reduce the membership of the Irish land 
commission.

On the announcement of the vote a 
scene of the greatest excitement was pro
duced by the Liberals and the Irish 
[members yelling “resign,” “resign.”

The incident is considered hardly of 
sufficient importance to justify the gov
ernment in resigning, but when asked by 
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, the 
leader of the opposition, what course he 
intended to pursue, Premier Balfour de
clined to make a statement.

John Redmond, leader of the Irish 
party, said the premier had repeatedly 
declared that he would resign if defeat
ed, and that if he disregarded this vote 
of want of confidence he would be act
ing against all precedents. Was he go
ing to
Swallow This Humiliation . .* . .* * * 

he swallowed every other humiliation 
dbring the last few years? the premier 
!was asked by Mr. Redmond:

Mr. Balfour, replying, said that Mr. 
Redmond had greatly agitated himself 
over the matter, which could be settled 
in due time. He wa^i unconscious of any 
humiliation. There would be ample op
portunity within a few hours of prov
ing whether the government still en
joyed the confidence of the majority of 
the House.
, The premier said he would consult his 
colleagues as to whether the question 
would again be submitted to ai vote and 
fwould make a statement Monday.

W. O. Cook, who yesterday was
FOUR YEARS FOR ARSON.ses-

Female Doctor Is Fined and Goes to 
Prison at Spokane.

Spokane, July 20.—(Special)—Dr. 
Mary A. Lathan, convicted of arson in 
setting fire to her drug store at Mead, 
Washington, today received her sen
tence of four years in prison and a 
fine of $1,000. 
ed the woman to mercy, 
is one of the most prominent physi
cians here. ^

With the other contracts that 
the company have secured, this will 
give employment to upwards of 100 
men all summer.

the
AMERICAN FOUNDRIES COMPANY

Steel Combine Decides to Readjust Its 
Capital

New York, July 20.—In the re-adjust
ment of its capital stock, the directors of 
the American Steel Foundries Company 
have decided to issue $3,500,000 6 per 
cent, sinking fund bonds secured by a 
first lien, on its plant and stock of sub
sidiary companies. The bonds will be 
first offered ratably to the preferred and 
common stockholders at 80. A syn
dicate on a commission basis is being 
formed to take such of the bonds as may 
not be subscribed for by the stockhold
ers. The syndicate includes several di
rectors and stockholders. One million 
dollars of the proceeds of the new bonds 
will be issued to take up a loan, mostly 
made to pay a part of the consideration 
tor the simplex railway appliance com
pany, which cost about $1,500,000. The 
Remainder xvill be used’ for new plants 
and additions, a-nd tx> supply the com
pany with sufficient additional working 
capital.

There was another fine meeting in 
favor of the government candidate, 
Mr. Manson, at Parksville last night, 
the speakers being Messrs. McBride 
Green, Wilson 
school house was crowded and the 
utmost enthusiasm prevailed, 
turned up to speak for the opposition. 
Tomorrow night closing gatherings of 
the campaign will be held at Van 
Anda, where Messrs. Tatlow and Car
ter-Cotton will speak; at Alberoi, 
where Messrs. Manson and Bowser 
will deliver addresses; and at Wel
lington, where Messrs. McBride, Wil- 

and Green

The jury recommend- 
The woman

Theowners of the and Manson.o
SERIOUS DISORDERS IN SPAIN. No one

Troubles Caused by the General Dis
tress in Large Cities.

Madrid, July 20.—Serious disorders 
have occurred at Seville and Sala
manca, arising from the general dis
tress. Four hundred farm laborers 
invaded Seville, looted the bakeries 
and shops, and committed other dep
redations until thev were dispersed by 
a strong force of police and gen
darmes. A mob stormed the city hall 
at Salamanca, broke into the building 
and sacked it. A member of the coun
cil, fleeing from the rioters, jumped 
from a window and was killed. The 
republicans are summoning mass 
meetings in Madrid and elsewhere. 
The government fears a spread of the 
disorders and is taking precautionary 
measures.

Priest Drowned
Sherbrooke, Que., July 20.—Rev. 

Father Cusack, acting administrator of 
the Roman Catholic diocese of Sher
brooke, and four young men, two broth- 
jers named Murphy and two brothers 
yarned Caderre, were drowned in Lake 
Ayler today by the upsetting of a>sail 
jboat during a squall. Several others 
were saved.

as
will speak.

The Union Brewing Company is 
making extensive improvements to 
their already fine plants. A carload 
of pneumatic malting machinery has 
just arrived from Boston and will be 
put in position at a cost of $10,000 for 
improvements. The company will this 
year use something like 500 tons of 
brewing barley from the Lower Fra
ser valley, where Manager Reifel has 
interested farmers 
crop so as to have material to work 
with.

son

was ac-

Attempted Robbery
\ Two Italians, who had been dismissed 
from service of the company Monday, 
attempted1 to hold up and rob A. C. 
-Lytle, superintendent of the Oxford 
Mountain railway, and his sou, the as
sistant superintendent, while on their 
-way to pay the men on the construction 
line between Kingsbury and Windsor 
Mills yesterday. Shots were fired 
jof which struck Lytle senior, 
serious injury, also killing his horse. The 
would-be robbers, however, were unable 
fco secure the money and decamped. The 
amount in the wagon at the time is va
riously estimated at from $14,000 to 
$17,000.

Fishermen Drowned

in growing thiswas re-

Witte’s Interview 
Causes Talk

The American schooner Snow and 
Burgess, which left Ladysmith in May 
with sacked coal for Alaska, on her 
northern trip made the fastest 
of any sailing ship between this port 
and Nome, only 20 days being re
quired for the voyage. She left on 
the Sth of this month for Ladysmith.

Ralph Smith, M.P., received a tele
gram from Mackenzie 'King, deputy 
lister of labor at Ottawa this evening 
Stating that the United Mine Workers 
accepted the offer of government inter
vention in tiie Nanaimo coal strike, but 
that the Western Fuel Company wired 
that the only question at issue between 
:t and some of its employees was the 
(recognition of the United Mine Workers, 
which the company would not accede to, 
and c*id not think any good would come 
from the proposed intervention- Macken
zie King wanted Mr. Smith’s opinion as 
to the advisability of coming to the coast 
m view of the company’s statement. Mr. 
Smith will not reply till

Japanese Officers 
On the lyo Maru

BANK OF ENGLAND STATEMENT.
, some 

causing London, July 20.—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of England shows 
the following changes: Total reserve 
increased £353,000; circulation de
creased £280,000; bullion increased 
£720,057; other securities increased 
£650,000; other deposits decreased 
£110,000; public deposits increased 
£1,085,000;
£410,000; 
changed.
bank’s reserve to liability this week 
is 48.43 per cent., as compared with 
49.96 per cent, last week.

Calcutta, July 20.—The rate of dis
count of the Bank of Bengal was re
duced today from 4 toJLper cent.

Lumml
Salmon

Lopez
AmericanReported Talk With the Press 

Correspondent Greatly 
Discussed.

Reach Victoria on Way to Eng
land to Take Over New 

Battleship.
notes reserved Increased 

government securities un- 
The proportion of the

Monkey Brand Soap Créons kitchen uten
sils, steel, iron and tinware, knives and 
forks, and all kinds of cutlery.

St. John, N. B., July 20.—Steamer 
bound for Boston, ranPencoscott, 

down a fishing boat near here yester
day.
Roy Wayne, of 
drowned.

Russian Press Comment on Ihe 
Peace Plenipotentiary 

Views.

The occupants, Howard and 
Fairville were Anna Arrives In Straits — Spo

kane Goes to Alaska With 
Excursionists.

Rousing Meetings 
Greet Manson

“Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate; 
Gentlemen of the House of Com
mons:

“In relieving you from this laborious 
and long protracted session, I desire 
to express my hearty congratulations 
on the passage of the two important 
measures providing for the entry into 
the confederacy of the provinces of 
Alberta and Saskatchewan, 
paralleled increase in the population 
during the last three years of the 
areas which the new provinces em
brace afford the strongest evidence 
that at no distant date they will be 
the hoyes of many millions of pros
perous and contented p*op!e.x The fair 
prospect of an unusually large hav- 
vest, not alone In the prairie prov
inces, but also in other parts of the 
wide Dominion, will, I trust, under a 
kind Providence be fully realized, jus
tifying the hope that the stream of 
Immigration now flowing Into the 
Dominion will continue for many years 
to come, adding wealth to this highly 
favored land.

“The addition to the number of the 
permanent force which you have 
authorized will enable my government 
to relieve the taxpayers of the United 
Kingdom from the burden of keeping 
up the garrisons at Esquimau and 
Halifax.

Dislike Halifax
London, July 20.—Thirty-four men 

of Not 1 Company, R. C. R., have 
been, ordered to proceed to Halifax for 

A good many men
-o-

r* T. PETERSBURG, July 20.—The 
interview of the Associated 

LJ with M. Witte was printed through
out the empire this morning, re

ceiving high commendation from the 
pre^s with the exception of the 
extremely reactionary Sviet and 
the Moscow Gazette. The Bourse 
Gazette declares the bulk of the 
Russian 
Witte’s
the attention of the whole world is 
fixed upon the peace conference, are 
of historical Importance. The paper 
adds: “Russia’s chief plenipotentiary 
does not attempt to conceal from the 
countries the internal situation in 
Russia. Strong men do not fear the 
truth. Falsehoods are the instru
ments of the weak. M. Witte leaves 
under good auspices, but he made it 
clear that upon the moderation of the 
Japanese demands depended the fate 
of the negotiations.’’

The Novoe Vremya endorses M. 
Witte’s statement that Russia does 
not covet peace at any price, and that 
both parties in Russia would unite to 
resist such terms which might 
threaten the future of the country. 
M. Witte’s extremely impartial and 
temperate remarks upon the internal 
conditions and the future should prove 
instructive abroad, the 
anil should benefit those 
the future destiny of the country.

The Slovoe rejoices at the fact that 
after the weakness and vacillation 
which have marked the later stages 
of Russian history, the peace negotia
tions have fallen into strong hands, 
While the paper admits that M. Witte 
will have no opportunity to retrieve 
the blunder of others, yet hopes he 
may be successful in his mission.

The Sviet, whose vote is still for 
war to the last ditch, 'sarcastically 
likens the departure of M. Witte to 
the pilgrimage of an old Russian 
prince who traveled to the far steppes 
to make obeisance to the chiefs of 
the Golden Hordes. The Sviet con
cludes that peace is incompatible with 
the dignity of the country, which is 
not yet defeated.

BANISHMENT TO SIBERIA.garrison duty.
have deserted rather than run 
chances of going to Halifax.

Insane Through Heat 
Toronto, July 20.—Joseph Crawford, 

ia the absence of his wife and chil
dren, who were attending a Sunday 
school excursion, hung himself yith 
a towel from a beam in the basement 
of his house. When his wife returned 
last night she found his dead body. 
Crawford is supposed to have been 
driven temporarily insane by intense 
heat.

Press Steamer lyo Maru, of the Nippon 
Yusen Kaisha line, Captain Thompson, 
reached port last night after a fast 
passage of thirteen days from Yoko- 
Yokohama, following close upon the 
Minnesota, which brought Japan’s 
peace envoys to the United States en 
route to Washington. Some notable 
Japanese arrived also by the lyo Maru. 
Capt. O. Kamimura, Capt. H. Oguro, 
Fleet r 
Comm
been detached from Admiral Togo’s 
fleet since the battle of Tsushima, ar
rived en route to England to take 
over the recently launched battleship 
Katori, one of the two first-class 
fighting machines built in England 
for the new Japanese navy. The offi
cers will superintend the completion 
of the Katori and will take her to 
Japan at the close of the war, a crew 
being sent from Japan via the Suez 
route to man the new battleship. 
There were about thirty saloon pas
sengers, the majority of the Europeans 
among them being missionaries. A. 
Wanabe, who formerly had a Japanese 
store on. Douglas street, returned with 
his family from an extended visit to 
his homeland. The cargo for Victoria 
included 300 tons.

Steamer Spokane, of the P. C. S. S. 
Co., sailed north last night, just as 
the lyo Maru moored at the outer 

The Spc^Qanq was thronged 
with excursionists bound to Alaskan 
points on a return trip.

Tug Lome left last night for the 
Cape to bring in the German bark 
Anna, from Taku for Chemainus. She 
returned yesterday aftefnoon 
Chenfainus, after taking 
Sardhana to the lumber port.

the tomorrow.Wholesale Disappearances of Arrested 
Persons at Odessa.

The Minister of Finance Returns 
From Campaign and Re

ports Prospects.

FIGHT FOR ZEIGLER ESTATE.
Odessa, July 20.—The Russian gov

ernment, with its secret police, mys
terious arrests, its private trials and 
its unknown punishment to those 
found guilty, is at work attempting 
to break the rebellious spirits of 
Odessa’s people.

In: the last twenty days 1,000 arrests 
have been made _of political offenders. 
Not one of the thousand has 
given a public trial, and while it is 
known that many have been deported 
to Siberia, other forms of punishment 
are being administered, the facts con
cerning which are carefully guarded.

Mysterious arrests and hurried 
secret trials are now of daily occur
rence. Men are seized on the streets 
by the agents of the police and hur
ried away. For any member of their 
family or friends to inquire as to their 
fate is to court instant arrest and 
deportation.

The un-
Widow Goes to Law to Determine 

Validity of Will.
people share in M. 

views, which now, when New T‘>rk- July 20.—Declaring that 
William Ziegler, the millionaire baking 
powder manufacturer and banker of 
Arctic expejitfen#, „wa# insane and 
incompetent to make a will, his 
widow, Mrs. F. Matilda Ziegler, began 
suit in the supreme court todlay to de
termine the validity of the will' Mr. 
Ziegler left an estate of $30,000,000 to 
his adopted son, vviiuam Ziegler, 
will be 14 years of age next Friday. At 
the age of 40 the boy is to have com
plete control of the entire estate. The 
will was dated March 31 last. Mr. Zieg
ler d-ied or apoplexy on May 24 at his 
summer home on Great Island, Noroton, 
Conn. After leaving bequests to rela
tives the will provided that Mrs. Ziegie” 
shall have an annuity of $50,000 a year 
during her life and the Ziegler residence 
In Fifth avenue and the V'une
at Noroton.

Government „ Candidate’s Suc
cess Causes Ihe Opposition 

to Throw up Sponge.

Engim|er H. Yamada and Lieut.- 
landrr-'dERo^ olflcéra who have

New Library
The authorities of Victoria Univer

sity (Methodist) have decided to 
build a new library provided they can 
secure the necessary funds.
Dr. Potts, secretary of education, has 
written to Andrew Carnegie asking 
for a gift of $50,0.00 to be granted on 
condition that the university provides 
an equal sum.

The Hon. Captain Tatlow, minister 
of finance, was among those arriving 
in the city yesterday by the noon train 
from Nanaimo, 
reporter, Captain- Tatlow expressed the 
greatest satisfaction with

Rev.

Seen by a Colonist

the pros
pects for a satisfactory issue of the 
contest in Albemi.

“We have just had excellent meet
ings at Parksville and Albemi,” said 
the Captain, “and Mr. Manson’s suc
cess is, in my opinion, an absolute 
certainty. The fact is that Mr. 
son is not only a man extremely well 
liked all over the constituency, but 
also a man in whom the people have 
confidence, and whose judgment and 
character they hold in the greatest 
respect. He is in every way one of 
the best qualified and most repre
sentative men we could have got, and 
we consider his presence in the House 
will be of great service to the country, 
as he is a man of marked ability and 
business capacity.”

Wanted in B. C.
Alfred Hall, solicitor, was recently 

before the police magistrate on the 
•charge of appropriating the proceeds 
of a draft for £150 belonging to a 
young Englishman named Briggs, and 
was acquitted. immediately he was 
re-arrested by a détective on a charge 
w defrauding Sylvester Faulkner, of 
Vancouver, B. C., of $75 by means of 
worthless checks, 
issued by the 
British Columbia.

INSURANCE INVESTIGATION.
“It is very gratifying to note that 

the revenue of the Dominion 
tinues to maintain the high level it 
had reached two years ago, thus 
abling my government to meet 
increased expenditure chargeable 
against consolidated revenue, leaving 
a surplus to apply on capital account.

“The numerous private bills for in
dustrial objects to which I have 
sented point to 
many enterprises.

“Gentlemen of the House of Com
mons: I thank you in His Majesty’s
name for the supplies you have 
liberally voted.

Man- Chairman of Equitable Anxious That 
Truth Should Be Known.

con-
paper adds, 
who doubt PRISONER CONFESSES CRIME.en-

New York, July 20.—Paul Morton, 
chf-irman of the board of directors of 
the Equitable Life Assurance Society, 
made this statement today in regard to 
Governor Higgins’ message: I do 
object at all to an official investigation 
of the life insurance companies of the 
state, the more complete and searching 
the legislature investigation' the better it 
will suit me, and* the better it will be for 
the Equitable. We hope that the pro
posed investigation of all the New York 
insurance companies will be as exhaus
tive as 1 propose to make the investiga
tion' of the affairs of the Equitable, 
which began over a month ago by char
tered accountants. No half-hearted in
vestigation wiil restore the confidence of 
the public in the life insurance business. 
So far as the Equitable society is con
cerned, it is my intention that the policy
holders, the trustees, the new directors 
land the chairman of the board shall 
know the exact condition of its affairs 
from fop to bottom.

the
Silences Counsel’s Plea of Insanity 

With Declaration of Guilt.

Oswego, N. Y., July 20.—During the 
efforts of his own lawyers to save 
him, Henry W. Manzer, on trial for 
the murder of Cora Sweet, said today, 
when his defence offered evidence to 
prove his insanity at the time of the 
murder:
minute, and I am willing 
death for my act.”

The warrant was 
attorney-general of dock.

Winnipeg Wirings
Winnipeg, July 20.—Elevated tanks 

are gradually superseding other sys
tems of fire protection in Manitoba 
and territorial towns, and are being 
utilized for domestic water supply. 
Where high ground is available res
ervoirs are preferable.

Grandview has had a water service 
Strathcona is now

as-
the existence of

from 
the bark“Had you much trouble with your 

so opponents?” asked the reporter.
“On the contrary,” replied Captain 

Tatlow, “our meetings were very suc
cessful and harmonious. The people 

your were Quick to perceive that the argu- 
several homes, allow me to express men*s °J th,6 opposition speakers were 
the hope that you will find abundant P“3r.L,factLous and obstructive. The 
evidences of the growing prosperitv PPosition have, perhaps, been some- 
and that before we meet again at w**at unhappy in their 
another session some progress may ?r, r3:, and the minister smiled rem-
have been made in the work of con- lnl?whiiyj .. .... . . ..
structing the national transcontinental , w“at is the attitude of the people 
railway so soon to become a necessity Ln general towards the government’s 
for the transportation of the annually P°.VrS? as a wholf7 ’ ...
Increasing products of the West.’’ They are well contented with lt,"

I replied Captain Tatlow, “and we found 
I this to be the case all through the 
I constituency. Naturally, there have 
been questions to be answered and 

I points to be explained; but. our 
| planations have been received 
entire satisfaction by the voters. In 
fact, their attitude was such that, even 
apart from Mr, Manson’s great per
sonal influence, we expect a very large 
majority for him on Saturday.”

“What influence upon the voters is 
the presence and participation of 
Messrs. Ralph Smith and William 
Sloan likely te have on the result of 
the election?” asked the reporter.

Captain Tatlow laughed outright.
“Not at all the effect they are desirous 
of producing," he said. “The situa
tion is rather funny. The two gen
tlemen from the Dominion house have 
had to divide their forces. Mr. Ralph 
Smith, for some reason or other, does 
not appear to be acceptable to the 
West Coast voters—in fact, he will not 
face a meeting of them, at any price.
So he stays on this side of the con
stituency, while Mr. William Sloan 
wanders up and down the West Coast 
between Albemi and Cape Scott, and 
promises the people there 

to accomplish them wharves and docks 
According to present {*0ms a*"1 things.

plans, the Imperial Limited will make „8hlnS at him."
’ , ,, wl“ maKe You can quote me as saying that

the trip from Vancouver to Montreal I consider Mr. Manson’s return an 
In 76 hours, or 20 hours less than the absolute certainty,” continued Captain 
present' running time. In order to do" Tatlow- “The. prospect for a big 
this It will be necessary to relayJta Droved"6”' V‘Ct0ry C°Uld ”Qt be im- 
immense amount of track, most of it “The Albemi count™•> ...

ST p°ïo^enlPegItan,ds TnUCV/ one6Moscow, July 19.—After the police that a large part of the millions ap- especially^adaDted 1 fW’
zemstvo W”nd SSriSîLi™'6™ SffiTSftS

tioT b?,tTh4 'returned*1 and h to reports brought down ItoWtoT me 1
the debates as interested spectators ^hiJh6weroaroCTntiyaS™he<l'hacro« ^'th? molt id^l^nnt601?^88’ M one ot the 
when the afternoon seaaion «Himipiwii 'vhh_u weie recently rusne» across tne most ideal spots I have ever seen ”until”evening each°delegHte^s he named continent by special car and conveyed “I have just received word by wire 
out hand^ hil v^citÏÏIesrd tohth« to thelr destination near Lund by the from Vancouver," concluded Caotam

police, who had llrTady seized the byV|™rtlh' 8Th^henirre^tm Ihe'ro tifrown’ u^th Ml"' J' A" Macdonald has Russians Keenly Interested in the
copies of the Russian Gazette in the pos- bL the ovste^ hâ ve*'’ hom^ rP =th sp.on^e and started for Zemstvos' Meeting.
cession of the delegates, in which paper the 0yateir8 have disappeared. home I am not at all surprised at ------
was printed details of a proposed con- Option on .Mines *6 but it bears out what I have told St. Petersburg, July 20 — The
stitution fof Russia based on the exist- Mr. John Hays Hammond, the well- nh u exTcet‘ eI^cc ot our Prospects, zemstvo congress at Moscow is excit
ing two-chamber constitutions of west- known American mining engineer and ZrT: ,?hn Oliver is still linger- ing keen interest in St. Petersburg,
ern Europe, elaborated by the committee millionaire promoter, is likely to pur- „ A, tlîen ,MÇ- dohn Oliver—’’ but the newspapers have
on organization for the congress to vote chase the vhst placer grounds and a wave ar tne hand significantly ended strict orders not to mention it
upon-. , -plant ot the Consolidated Cariboo Hy- SIovo, however, defies the prohibition,

It is expected that the congress will draulic Mining Company at Bullion v™a latlow. starts this morning and this morning prints a despatch or 
(J sit for three days. Cariboo district, according to a well- tow ,re he ls scheduled, several thousand words covering the

iu speaa tms evening. proceedings of the congress.

“ I was not insane for a 
to suffer

HEAT KILLS 15 MORE.

Temperature Moderates in New Yprk 
But Many Fatalities Reported.

New York, July 20.—With the
thermometer reaching 86 degree's to
day there was general relief in N.w 
York and surrounding cities from the 
withering state of the atmosphere 
Tuesday and Wednesday. The park 
benches tonight have their usual 
quota of summer outdoor sleepers. It 
is estimated that fully 134,000 sleep 
on the grass. Up to 11 o’clock tonight 
15 deaths had been reported in Man
hattan and Brooklyn. The prostra
tions numbered in addition 35.

“Honorable Gentlemen of the Sen- 
of the House of 

In returning to
ate; Gentlemen 
Commons:for some time, 

contracting for a 120,000-gallon steel 
tank, to be 80 feet above ground and 
encased' and frostproof like railway 
tanks. St. Boniface is doing the same. 
It is claimed to be, better protection 
and provided at lower cost; counting 
on the domestic service, it will pro
duce sufficient revenue

Several other towns have the

HAPPENINGS AT
THE ROYAL CITYchoice of

-o-

Precipitate Action of a Water 
Woiks Ofllcal 1 euses 

Trouble.

for all ex- NORWEGIANS ARE READY.

They Have the Men and They Have 
the Money.

La Crosse, Wis., July 20.—In a pri
vate letter received by Carl Vernaugh, 
formerly sergeant in the Norwegian 
army atf, Christiania, 'from Lieutenant 
Torgerson, the preparations which have 
been made for war are described. The 
letter, in part, follows:

“We are awaiting only the action of 
the riksdag, which convenes on the 
20th. We do not believe in war, but 
we are not afraid to fight. We are well 
prepared, as grain and ammunition 
have been gathered for a long time. At 
Fort Oscarsborg 20,000 men are quar
tered ready for action.

“In the war treasury there is a sur
plus of 50.000,000 crowns ($15,000,000); 
150,000,000 crowns ($45,OCX),000) in Eng
land are at our disposal.

“Besides, there are two large steel 
armored battleships, 16,000 tons each, 
at the Armstrong shipyards in England. 
Special attention has been given the 
mountain military so that they have n 
first-class development, which the 
Swedes have not. Former Minister of 
War Stang, who has been appointed 
officer in charge of Fort Oscarsborg, the 
largest fort in Norway, on which her 
capital depends, who was formerly 
much blamed for his great appropriations 
for boundary protection, is now much 
praised. The new prime mimster, 
Mich a el son Burgen, has shown himself 
to be a man. of ready action and is 
doubtedly in the right position.”

penses-.
matter under consideration.

Arthur Swinford, manager of a sub
urban branch of the Bank of Com
merce, and Bessie, daughter of Sena
tor Watson, were married 
bride’s home, Portage la Prairie, last 
evening, 
a honeymoon.

CHICAGO STRIKE OFF.

Three Days to 
Cross Continent

Lumber Drivers Decide to Go to Work 
Again.

Chicago, July 20.—The strike of TL._ __________
lumber drivers in this city has been THE CHINESE BOYCOTT,
declared off. The 600 striking em- M „ .
ployees of the lumber dealers voted on mass lv,oetiff£Mn Shanghai Arranges to 
the question of stopping the strike, Start Ball Rolling,
and were almost unanimously in favor . .. - . „„ ,.of returning to their places, regardless h„?itPfhal’ _'?uly, 2,0’7rAt>°^ fifteen 
of the action of their fellow strikers. ^?nd.red Pe°Ple. including the heads

Other local unions of teamsters in- 2=*^' .the Prlnc*Pal Builds and dele- 
volved In the long-continued strike many Provinces, attended
against the Chicago Employers’ Asso- ;a hP,v, n®se ma?a m?et3lg yesterday, 
elation will take similar action. The ,h aifranged *° begm the boycott

of American goods tomorrow.

at the
New Westminster, July 19.—(Spe

cial.)—The meeting of the city council 
on Monday night was enlivened bv a 
hot discussion over the action of ‘the 
waterworks superintendent iu cutting off 
a drinking pipe which had been placed 
on the Westminster bridge by the pro
vincial government officials for the con
venience of the traveling public. The 
superintendent alleged that much water

withThey left for the Coast on

MANY ARE LEAVING SWEDEN.

Stockholm, July 20.—There is every 
Judication that the disruption of the 
,union will heavily increase Scandanavian 
emigration to America. The departures 
from Swedish, ports were 28 per cent, 
larger in June, 1905, than for the same 
period1 in 1904. and 35 per 
(larger during the first fortnight in July 
than during the same period- in 1904.
1 These figures, which were supplied by 
U. W. Hallstrom. secretary of the North 
Atlantic Steamship Company for Swe
den, do not include the heavy clandes
tine emigration of perso is who lack 
courage enough to apply for steamship 
(passage through the regular channels .n 
Sweden while the danger of war hangs 
over -the country.
f Many of these are leaving ostensibly 
(for Norway, England, Denmark and 
(Germany, aind embarking there. This 
class, consisting of young men on, the 
threshold of military service, is always 
•large. Id is especially so now. It is be
lieved that the government will prohibit 
lemigration as soon as war is imminent. 
I No information is available in Stock
holm regarding Norwegian emigration, 
but it is assumed, that it is even heavier 
than Swedish emigration because econ
omic conditions in Norway are vastly 
worse. Dr. Jonas Stadling, the Socialist, 
considers this increased emigration one 
of the most disatrous features of the 
union's crisis. —

Next Year Ihe C.P. R. Will Clip! 
Twenty hour» From Pres

ent Schedule. going to waste and ordered the of
ficials in charge of the bridge to stop 
The water from running day andi night. 
They paid no attention to the. order, so 
Air. Stott removed the pipe himself and 
m consequence has come in for some se
vere criticism. The matter will be fixed 

v Putting a proper drinking tap on 
the bridge. The provincial government 
pay the city $20 per month for water for 
ure protection on the bridge.

The coroner’s jury has exonerated 
uard Hutchinson of the provincial jail, 

who shot and fatally wounded the 
prisoner Peterson, when the latter was 
endeavoring to make his escape. Peter
son died! dn the hospital on Sunday as 
a result of his wounds. The jurv recom
mended that in future all prisoners 
irons111*’ the jail be made to wear

Complaints are already being made 
by the Fraser river fishermen to the pro
vincial police that the net-6tealers are 

^ w<)r^' On Monday night a boat 
^ere stolen from Sunbury, but 

tne boat has since been found, minus the net.

was

- It was
distinctly announced that the action 
taken was not against 
ment, whose constant kindness

Department Drivers’ Union began vot
ing today on the question of calling 
the strike off.

Railway express drivers and truck 
teamsters will vote on the question 
tomorrow night. It was the action 
of the lumber drivers, taken without 
the sanction of the strike leaders, that 
Influenced the teamsters’ joint council 
to adopt a motion advising the strik
ers in other local unions that the time 
has come tq vote the strike off.

The end of the teamsters’ strike is 
apparently In sight. Most of the 
strikers have made a complete surren
der and will tomorrow seek their for
mer positions without an agreement 
of any kind with the employers. The 
first break came today, when the 
teamsters voted to return to w'ork, 
regardless of what action might be 
taken by any other union. Tonight 
the department store drivers and the 
railway exnress drivers voted to call 
off the strike. It Is said that about 
60 per cent, of the denertment store 
drivers will be reinstated. Tomorrow 
the truck drivers and one or two 
smaller unions will vote on the ques
tion of calling off the strike.

cent. John Hays Hammond Said to 
Be Negotiating for B. C. 

Mines.
the govern-

, „ was
fully recognized, but it was pointed 
out that unless the Chinese showed 
themselves to be fully In earnest they 
would produce no effect on the Cali
fornia labor unions, 
much doubt as to whether the boycott 
will really be maintained.

I
There is stillFrom Our Own Corresnondent.

Vancouver, July 20.—Three days 
from tidewater 
record which \ the

to tidewater is the 
Canadian Pacific AN OUTSPOKEN ZEMSTVOIST.

Member of Moscow Congress Roundly 
Condemns Emperor.

to give 
and fog- 

They are all
railway has set out 
next year.

Moscow, July 20.—The zemstvos 
gresa passed the first reading of the 
scheme for a constitution by a vote of 
220 to 7.

M, Petrukeviteh, president of tke 
Moscow agricultural society, declared 
that all hope regarding the government’s
Sterne which had hitherto been nour- Delegate® from all part® of British Co- 
ashed had) proved vam. It was obvious, iumhia will meet here on September 
he said, that the bar separating the Em- 29th for the purpose of forming a urion 
peror and the people was too strong to of municipalité such as n™ exists n 
count on reforms from above. They had Ontario. The mavor of Km'Sns 
appealed to the Emperor and they should the leading spirit in the'mo?e and he 
toow appeal to the people. Prince Etost- has already had favorable repl'i^ from 
k^ticVws tlà?t3e-8Prh °î Pet7‘ °T!.r forty municipalities!16 ‘ °
Hon and l aPirited races are daily seen on,n<Lh h!fL£r ha!!’ MV P^ti'ukevffcn’s the Fraser between the rival down-river 

Ay eeh"!d wh,pt had steamers, the Transfer and the Pheas- 
been set forth m the memorandum by ant. Yesterdav both boats bad n race the marshals of the nobility to the Em- for the landing at Port Guiehtn, with 

nr!a?s5d Pro„te?t- the result that the Pheasant lost some 
fnd ^.constant violation of tne (railing and the guards of the Transfer 

•private and social rights of Russian ati- were somewhat damaged 
zens by adtamistrative"“offlcialdom and New Westminster is to have its ini- 
calling upon all local officials to protect itiation into the carnival craze so common 
the sufferers from the present state of in the American coast cities. Under the 
affairs and to assist in preserving the auspices of the city bend, Arnold’s Cnr- 
troops from illegal and arbitrary acts arval Company will open at Tipperary 
•carried out by the authorities. tomorrow for a week’s stand.

oon-
nn-

NO POLICE INTERFERENCE.

JAPANESE PLENIPOTENTIARY. ALL WATCH MOSCOW.

1 Seattle, July 20.—Baron J. Kamura, 
foreigu minister of Japan, and one of 
the Japanese peace commissioners, is 
istruggliug with a mass of diplomatic 
correspondence at the residence of S. 
Hisamidzu, Japanese consul at Seattle. 
Baron Kamura worked until 5 o’clock 
this morning with cable messages and 
letters, which reached him when the 
eteamer Minnesota arrived at Port 
Twwwsend.
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VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST. TUESDAY, JULY 25, 1905.
Chamberlain, Gnldee. Weet... 97Meeting of 

Marksmen

MERCANTILE TRUST CO. Salmon Run 
Increasing

6.00—Szt.-Malor B. McDon trail. ntti FRIGHTFUL DISASTER ON 
U.S. GUNBOAT BENNINGTON

00—Sgt.-Major B. McDtougallJ^th 86
Victoria ........................ ................... 95

6.00—Q.M.S. R. Clark, R. B............... 94
5.00—Sgt. W. A. Taylor, 6th, Vane... 94 
4.00—Sgt.-Major Bundy, 6th, Vane... 
4.00—Plon. Sgt. Turnbull, 6th, West.
4.00—C.S.M. J. Caven, 5th, Vic......
4.00—Gr. W. Wlnsby, 5th, Vic.....
4.00—Dr. L. J. O’Brien, Nanaimo... 
3.00—J. F. Fallen. V. R. A., Van... 91
3.00—Sgt. G. S. Carr, 5th, Vic...........
8.00—Pte. W. B. Hunter, 6th, Vane 90
3.00—W. B. Miller, West.....................
3.00- Capt. J. R. Tite, 6th, Vane... 90 
3.00—Lt. T. Cuunlngham, 6th, West. 90
3.00—Sgt. E. Clement, R. E. ...........
3.00—Corp. W. Simpson, R. B. ... 
3.00—Sgt. A. Maclean, 6th, Vane..
2.00—Corp. W. J. Sloan, 6th, West. 88 
2.00—Sgt. S. J. Perry. G.M.. 6th 

Vancouver
2.00—Capt. C. H. V. Bunbury, R. E 87 
2.00—Lt. Chas. Milne, 6th.
2.00—G. R. Joynt, Kamloops 
2.00—Major A. Henderson, 6th. Van 87 
2.00—L.-Corp. N. Lockwood, R. e 86
2.00—H. J. Ferris, V. R. A........... ..
2.00—Corp. C. P. Bliss, 6th, Van..
2.00—A. R. Langley, Victoria ...........
2.00—Pte. W. R. Lloyd, 6th, Vane.. w
2.00—J. D. Quine. V. R. A................... 86

Tyros.
9 ortf' tM'k PaIley< V. R .A............... 86
2-00—L Lehman, Kamloops ............
2(n-7>Perkl=ai J' K- .................
~,Xx~k*‘C°rp. R- Burthoft, R. E. .. 85

S' McI”tosh, V. H. A............
?'^ZSte„W;.Croy- 6th- Vane.........

5; H- Maitland, V. R. A........
7'UJ—Eté. A. il. Bennett, R.M.R.. . 84 Williams, Cariboo .... X 84 

R- T- strachan, 5th, Vie. 84 
1.00—8.-Sgt. F. R. Wright, R. E..
1.00—Sgt. W. T. Jeremy, R. E. .
1.00-g. S. Wllband, V. R. A. ...
1.00—Capt. J. 8. Talt, 6th, Vane 
1.00—Pte. J. Paul, 6th, Vane...
1.00—W. Ralph, V. R. A...............
1.00—Sgt. C. B. Godfrey, R. E. ... „
1.00—Corp. O. Strachan, R.M.R........ 81
Three 81's counted ont.

New York, July Î1.—The state bank 
examiner, Mr. Jydson, finished his 
examination of the Mercantile Trust 
Company today, and reported that it 
was in first rate condition and en
tirely acceptable to the department.94

93
92 CZAR’S MOVEMENTS.

Reported Intention to Visit Emperor 
William le Denied.

St. Petersburg, July 21.—Emperor 
Nicholas remained' at the Peterhoff pal
ace. The report that his majesty was 
to start on a *ea voyage and meet Em
peror William was officially denied. No 
such trip is contemplated.

92Shooting at the Annual Meeting 
of. the Provincial 

Association.

92 Good Reports Received by the 
Fraser River Cannera Asso

ciation Yesterday.
91
90

Ship’s Boilers Explode Killing 34 of Her Crew and Maiming 
and Scalding 76 More Many of Whom Will 

Die—21 Are Missing

90
89The Weather Conditions Prove a 

Great Drawback to the 
8ho tera.

Runaway Team of Horses In 
Mix up With Case of 

Matches.

89

88 MORE DOUKHOBORS.
Vane... 87

Further Consignment of Unwashed 
for Canada.

St. Petersburg, July 21.—The Douk- 
hobors are preparing another large emi
gration movement to Canada. The com
munity at Yakutsk is selling its property 
and preparing to leave in a body.

87
Victoria Man a Close Second In 

the Grand Aggregate 
so F«r.

Double Ferry Service Between 
Victoria and Vancouver 

Next Week.
MOST SICKENING SIGHTS OF THE WOUNDED86

86
86
86

From Our Own Correspondent.
X T ANCOUVER, July 21. — The 
\l shooting at the B.C.R.A. matches 
W today did not bring out as good
f score* as yesterday owing to a

tshiftirg wind. At 800 most of the markj- 
inen made an allowance of 48 inches, 
but this was frequently cut down to 24 
and 18.

I The Victoria cup was the event of the 
morning, Quine of Nanaimo getting first 
place. Quine did not show up well in 
the 600, but in the 800 made a remark
able showing, coming Within three of the 
possible.

, In the Tyro team matches which 
run through the series, the first team of 
the Vancouver regiment leads so far 
with the Royal Engineers’ first team
second.
i The following are the scores of the 
principal Victoria marksmen in the Vic
toria Corporation matches: A. R. Lang
ley, 61; W. Duncan, 59; G. Clement, R.

Portions of Human Bodies Blown High in the Air and Fearful 
Struggles With Death From Drowning—Disaster 

Occurred Yesterday Morning.

From Our Own Correspondent.
ANCOUVER, July 21.—The Fr*. 

ser River Cannera’ Association 
received the following news front 
the river today: Ewen’s average, 

8; Brunswick, 36uLyle, 207. This 
ing’s average, 40; Lyle, 98; Fraser river 
and Vancouver average 52; Lyle, 159. 
Imperial, average yesterday, 70; Lyle 
boat, 170. This morning’s average, 80; 
Lyle, 207; Gulf Georgia average, 70; 
Lyle, 168. From the Sound the follow
ing was received: Point Roberts, three 
traps, 24,000; Salmon banks, 10,000; 
Lopez island, 10,000.

A team of horses belonging to the 
Pacific Transfer Company ran away 
and bolted down the C.P.R. hiR to the 
wharf, swerving to the right by force 
of habit, and went full tilt into one of 
the sheds, colliding with another team. 
Near by was a crate of parlor match eu, 
which got into the mixup. They caught 
fire and made a big blaze and much, 
smoke. The fire was extinguished before 
serious damage was done.

C.P.R. steamer Charmer will be run-

86 TEAMSTERS GIVE UP STRUGGLE.
Chicago Strikers Break Rank in the 

Stampede for Work.
Chicago, July 21.—Teamster strikers 

who last night gave up their long strug
gle against the employers, broke their 
rank® today in a stampede for work. The 
barns of the strike-affected firms were 
besieged by men who have been idle for 
months, and whose places have been 
filled by non-union men. The employers 
in many cases announced that there was 
vacancies for only a few. More than 
4,000 men who quit work, not more than 

,1,400 or 1,500 will be reinstated during 
the next few djays. The coal teamsters 
and truck drivers did not join in the 
rush for re-employment today.

85 V84
84
84

morn-

84
. 84

83
V AN DIEGO, Cal., July 21.—On# of 

the moat frightful disasters in 
ll the peace history of the Ameri

can navy, excepting the sinking 
Maine in Havana harbor, oc

curred in San Diego bay shortly after 
10:30 a. m. today on board the United 
States gunboat Bennington. At a 
moment when the warship, lying at 
anchor and with her officers and erev. 
quietly attending to their duties or 
board, was the object of interest t< 
hundreds of observing people on the 
piers, in pleasure boats and passing 
ferry boats, a cloud of steam suddenly 
burst from a point just forward of the 
smokestack, out of which the spec
tators were horrified to see bodies and 
human fragments hurled high in the 
air and scattered over the surrounding 
water.

The outburst was accompanied bv 
a roar as of thunder and a shook that 
rocked vessels near by. In an in
stant the air was filled with shrieks of 
pain from the wounded, which could 
be heard ashore, and with flying 
fragmente of human beinge and pieces 
of the ship’s superstructure. The 
next moment sailors were fighting, 
crinpled, in the water against death 
in a less sudden form than that from 
which they had escaped; while row
boats, sailboats, launches and tug* 
were being driven to the rescue as 
fast ae arms, wind and steam could 
carry them. A ferryboat which was 
passing near by turned and hastened 
to render assistance, her deck crowded 
with frightened men and women who 
saw the havoc that had been wrought 
in a twinkling.

A most horrible eight met those 
who approached. In the water mon 
with blackened faces were struggling, 
handicapped by injuries. Others on 
deck were covered with blood and 
grime, some dead, some wounded 
frightfully, others working to rescue 
comrades who were yet below. The 
small boats turned their attention to
Whl™. a.taainfeJhhadt0beten an4 «*«"> rolled in volume, too greattaken aboard the email craft. î^nHnV Ve^Tri.^ "Ahe

At the wharves preparations were wounded.
what by* thi‘antimSr*w« ‘w'sHoVe 'Ï J^88 .and 'aune{"» soon were head- 
disaster of awful proportions. Ambu- th® îtl»!^ubearlnfl ithos2 t'a®*®
lances were telephoned for, every ex- ®®„,p!7mttl1, r?'noY"1’ bod,«*
press wagon and driver who could- be , tb® dead’ *U tbe Ume the work 
reached by telephone was summoned, w“ 8?,n8 °n. the ship was
physicians were notified and hospi- ®*ttlmg to starboard, and clouds of 
tals informed. Within half an hour £b,t® 8*®am P?ured from her interior, 
from the time of the explosion, car- ! £®w® of the disaster spread like wild- 
riages, buggies, automobiles and street fir® over the city, and soon the harbor 
cars were bearing burdens of victims j was hned with people, 
towards the hospitals. I . Commander Young was ashore get-

The eight which met the eyee of1 final orders preparatory to sail- 
hundreds along the streets was one ini, but was soon, on deck. He at 
never to be forgotten. Wagons with once ordered the air-tight compact
ai dozen men were not rare. One had ments closed and signaled a tug to
eight sitting or reeling against the tow the ship into the shallow water,
sides, holding in their Taps the heads Then he took charge of the sickening
of comrades near to death* all of them work at hand.
with faces blackened with smoke and The explosion occurred in the main 
grime, and many clothed in nothing starboard boiler forward of the imoke- 
but trousers. Some of those whose stack. It is now known that fifty

bodies were bare were not injured in 
vital parts, but suffering the agonies 
of tom flesh, eat up with lacerated 
bodies exposed to the wind. One, 
whose arm was twisted and whose 
face and breast were covered with 
blood, looked at hi* own hanging flesh 
and dropping blood, and muttered only 
“ rviv God! My God I’’

lives were snuffed out almost in
stantly; that in all probability this 
number will be increased by at least 
ten when the interior of the ship can 
bo more fully explored, and that al
most every man on board at the time 
was injured, many of them so badly 
that death is inevitable, many so 
painfully that screams of agony are 
forced from their lips, and others so 
severely that they will be confined to 
sick roams for days or weeks.

The force of the explosion was ter
rific beyond conception. Human bod
ies were hurled into the air probably 
to a height not less than 200 feet.

Sections of the upper deck were 
carried away from.stem to stern, and 
aft a hole was blown in the side of 
the warship into which the water 
poured, causing the rapid listing of the vessel.
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THE B. C. GAZETTE.
The following appointments 

In this week’s B. C. Gazette:
Frank Forrester Ketchum, of Beav- 

erdell, to be a deputy mining recorder 
for the Greenwood mining division, 
with sub-recording office at Beaver- 
dell.

appear
A corps of men with blackened faces 

were hurried through the streets to 
olacee where the blood could be 
staunched, gaping wounds stitched 
and more heroic treatment given.

In the meantime a more awful sight 
awaited those who had hastened to 
the ill-fated ship, from which steam 
continued to pour in great clouds. 
Everywhere was blood, and in all di
rections were bodies. The after cabin 
was smeared with blood and the walls, 
ceiling and floor splotched with red. 
In the depths below, from which heat

FLIES SPREAD DISEASE.
Interesting Statement by Profe 

University of California.
aeor of

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
Alderman E. T. Smith and George 

McCormick to be members of the 
board of licensing commissioners for 
the city of Enderby.

Alderman R. P. Bradley and Wil
liam Hancock to be members of the 
board of commissioners of police for 
the city of Enderby.

Arthur Bryan-Wllllams, of Vancou
ver, J. P., to be a provincial game 
and forest warden.

William Pollard Grant, of Atlln, to 
be official administrator for the county 
of Atlln, from July 13, 1905.

Notice Is given of a sittings of the 
supreme court for the transaction of 
the business of courts of oyer and 
terminer and general Jail delivery for 
the county of Victoria, to be held at 
the court house In Victoria on July 
27, 1905, at 10 a. m.

The following are proclaimed as 
polling places In the Albemi electoral 
district:
(2) cable station, Bamfleld creek; (3) 
public hall, Ucluelet; (4) W. T.Daw- 
ley’s store, Clayoquot; (5) Yreka, 
Quatslno; (6) school house, Cape 
Scott; (7) school house, Van Anda; 
(81 Morrison’s store, Wellington; (9) 
school house, Nanoose ; (10) school
house, Parksville; (11) New Albemi ; 
(12) Happy John mine, Albemi canal; 
£13) Bergh’s store, Quatslno Sound; 
(14) Hetty Green mine, Deer Creek, 
Clayoquot; (15) Clayoquot cannery, 
Kennedy river.

San Francisco, July 21.—Professor 
J. S. Hunter, assistant entomologist at 
the University of California, has writ
ten a comprehensive paper on Dies and 
the part they play in spreading disease.
The paper, which has just come off the 
press, deals with the subject in a thor
ough manner and points out the possi
bility of exterminating the common 
household pest entirely.

Hunter declares that the fly is re
sponsible for a myriad cases of typhoid 
fever, lt is not necessary for the fly to 
bite his victim in order to spread dis
ease, as is the case with the mosquito.
The fly has only to walk over some in
fected matter, and millions of disease 
bacteria will cling to its feet and will 
be carried away to infect other sub
stances.

This has been proven by letting flies 
walk over cultures of typhoid fever and
Ithen oxer sterilized medicine on which i .... , _ .there were no fever bacteria. This un- furnished by the flier, Princess Victoria, 
contaminated media was infected bv the if arrangements can be made to have the

iCharmer on the route by that day. The 
Chinner is to remain in service between 
-this port and the Island city throughout 
the summer, as well as the Princess Vie- 

Temperature Continues to Fall in toria, and she will be operated ou a regu
lar schedule every day of the week ex
cept Wednesday, when she will lie uj> 
for one day at Victoria.

ATTEMPT ON SULTAN.
Constantinople, July 21.—An e 

ineffective attempt on the life of • 
the Sultan was made today. •

Brussels, July 21.—A despatch • 
from Constantinople says; “Our- • 
ing the Selamlik today a bomb J 
exploded in the courtyard of the ç 
mosque, close to the Sultan, e 
His Majesty was not injured, • 
but several members of his suite • 
were killed or injured. Several • 
arrests have been made.” •

Cologne, July 21.—A despatch • 
from Constantinople says: “As • 
the Sultan was proceeding to • 
the midday prayers, a bomb was • 
thrown at Hie Majesty, but he ; 
escaped uninjured.’

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

FLOOD SWEEPS VALDEZ.
Seattle, July 21.—(Special)—A 

report comes from Valdez, 
Alaska, that a flood today, due 
to the melting of snow at Gla
cier, rushed through the centre 
of the town, sweeping all before 
it and upsetting buildings and 
washing a good portion of the 
place into tne sea. The warn
ing to some people was slight. 
This is the second flood within 
a month.

Most of the men on board were 
assembling between decks, above the 
boilers, when the explosion occurred. 
Here is where the most frightful 
slaughter occurred. No one living has 
been able to describe what happened 
there, but vivid witnesses exist in the 
blood-smeared walls. It it from be
tween decks that most of the dead 
bodies have been taken.

Lieut, "rates was in charge in the 
absence of Commander Young. He 
was frightfully but not fatally scald
ed. Lieut. .Perry was so badly burned 
thaf there is no hope of hie recovery.

As a result of the frightful explo
sion of one of the main boilers of the 
United States gunboat Bennington in 
San Diego harbor today, 27 bodies of 
seamen are at morgues, and between 
60 and 70 of the crew are at the hos
pitals. Many of the injured may die.

A great hole was torn in the ship’s 
side. The ship was beached to pre
vent her sinking. ^

The cause of the explosion is said to 
have been a boiler which for many 
months was thought to be weak, 
though an inspection resulted in a 
favorable report.

The ship was getting up steam 
preparatory to towing the disabled 
ship Wyoming to Mare island. Every 
seaman on board was either killed or 
wounded.

••••••••••••••••••••••••a*
»» 141 CASUALTIES *e* t«
»*

J Washington, D. C-, July !
• 21.—The Navy Department t 
2 has received a despatch 2 
2 from Commander Young 2 
2 saying that Lieut Perry 2 
2 and 33 men are dead, 76 2
• wounded and 21 missing, 2 
2 and that many are expected 2 
2 to die before morning. He 2 
2 adds that there were 141 2 
2 casualties altogether.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••A

ning between Vancouver and Victoria 
next Monday in addition to the service

(1) Court house, Albemi;E., 58; H. W. Sharp, 59; S. J. Cairn, 
58; W. T. Jeremy, R.E., 57; G. S. Carr, 
57; W. P. Wii-.sby, 57. The leaders were 
J. D. Quine, Sergt. Turnbull, A. J. Bar- 
wick, 63 each; T. R. Joynt, Kamloops; 
A. R. Langley, Victoria; F. B. Fisher, 
Kamloops, 61 each.

fly.
WEATHER MODERATES.

the East.Bankers’ Match
Washington, July 21.—The United 

State® weather bureau today gives most 
encouraging information! as to the gen
eral weather conditions/ From the ab
normality of the heat to the abnormally 
cool seems to be the trend of the atmos
pheric record. The report says: The 
temperature continues to fail slowly in 
New England and the middle Atlantic 
states, the lake region and the Ohio val
ley. On the lake region the fall in tem
perature has now continued for upwards 
of 36 hours, as a consequence abnormal
ly cool weather was reported! this morn
ing from the upper lake region and light 
frost at Escanaba. It will be slightly 
cooler tonight in the eastern portion of 
the middle Atlantic states, and a con
tinuation of the present cool wave in the 
Ohio valley and lower lake region for 
the next 36 hours may be anticipated1.

From 2 to 6 p.m. the Vancouv-1 
Bankers’ match was shot off, 800, 900 
and 1,000. The tricky wind was far 
more puzzling at these ranges than at 
the shorter ranges, and the marking was 
not what it should have been, while a 
good many shot on the wrong target. 
The challenges were numerous. In all 
$60 was taken in in challenges at 50 
cents for each time the challenger was 
justified in challenging. The leaders 
were as follows: Jas. Sclater, 90; Sergt. 
Penny, 89; W. Mellea, 86; Sergt.-Major 
Caven, 85; L-cut. Cunningham, 83. lue 
following are the principal scores of the 
Victoria marksmen in the Banker’s' 
match: Caven, 85; Sergt. Andertcu, 83; 
McDougall, 75; Carr, 75; Lawiie. 65; 
Strachan, 62.

Lieut. Slater, Vancouver, leads so far 
in the grand aggregate, with Sergt. - 
Major Caven, Victoria, a close second. 
For the four matches the following are 
the 13 grand aggregate leaders: James 
Sclater, 286: Sergt. Major Caven, 283; 
W. Miller. 278; Lieut. Cunn-ngham, 2i8; 
Sergt. H. J. Ferris, 277; Capt. McHarg, 
276-/ Sergt. Turnbull, 275; Sergt. Perry, 
274; Lieut. Chamberktin, 273: Corp. 
Bliss, 273; Sergt. Moscrop, 2 <1; Sergt. 
Barwick. 266; Sergt. McDougall, 2bo.

The Sixth of Vancouver won the chal
lenge shield team match for the shield 
presented by the St. Charles Condensed 
Milk Co, Ingersoll; V.R.A., second; 
Sixth, New Westminster, third.

First Day’s Shooting

■o
FIRE AT ENDICOTT.

Spokane, July 21.—(Special.)—Fire at 
Endicott in eastern Washington today 
destroyed the business portion of the 
town, wiping out -all the buildings for a 
block on one side of the street.

The following order-in-council takes 
effect on and after October 1 next:

That the county court of Kootenay 
be and is hereby abolished, and that 
two county courts be and are hereby 
established in place of the said county 
court of' Kootenay, namely: (a) A 
county court to be known as the 
county court of East Kootenay, in 
and for that portion of the county of 
Kootenay embraced in the existing 
electoral districts known as Femie 
electoral district, Cranbrook electoral 
district and Columbia electoral dis
trict; (b) a county county court to 
be known as the 
West Kootenay, in
tion of the county of Kootenay not 
embraced in the said existing elec
toral disticts.

Assayer’s certificates have been 
granted to the following:
G. Grosvenor, Trail;
Hannay, Rossland; Robert H. Parker,
Rossland; Ben T. Wells, Grand 
Forks; Eliot H. Williams, Trail;
Donald J. Browne, Rossland.

Tenders are asked for, up to noon 
of the 26th July, for the erection and 
completion of a large one-room frame 
school house at Matsqui; and for a 
similar building, up to the 1st of 
August, on Lot 12, Oyster district,
Vancouver Island.

New applications for coal prospect
ing licences in various parts of the 
province appear in the names of J. B.

Prize. Score. Ferguson, Elsie L. Kerr, George Mac-
$6.00—F. M. Fallen, V. R. A.................. 34 Donald, W. Hart-McHarg, R. E.
5.00—Dr. L. J. O'Brien, Nanaimo .. 33 McKechnie, J. E. Miller, Edwin J.
4.00—C.S.M. R. Orchard, R. E........... 32 Peterson, A. J. Thome and R. A.
3.00—Pte. J. Paul, 6th, Vane....... 32 Weish.
3.00—Sgt. W. T. Jeremy, R. E. ... oi New certificates of incorporation 

&£*■' £leIAHrtUAn‘ A*h * vnne 31 flled are the Hungarian Sick Benefit C P Amùs° èth VaVnc ;■ 1i Society, of Michel; the Kwatei Bay 
SI Lumber Co., Limited; the Pacific 

2 50^L-Corp. W. Turner, R. E. ... 31 Loan Co., Limited; the Three Star
2.50_Capt. Hulme, 6th, Vane............... 30 wine Co., Limited; the Vancouver
2!50—Corp. W. Hughes, 6th, Vane... 30 Mineral Water Co., Limited; and the
2.50— Corp. Doyle, 5th, Vic......... JO Vancouver Shipmasters’ Association
2.50— Bom. A. Richardson, 5th, Vic.. ™ : 0f B. C.
2.50— R. R. Maitland, ^.R-A. • • ■ • Licenses issued to extra-provincial TXT ASHINtiTON, July 21.—Chi-
2.50— L.-Corp. J. H. Warburton, R. | companlea are the Canada Accident \l\/ uese official notification to the
„ __ ..... T c,h v.n_ 29 i Assurance Co., the Liverpool & Lon- V y powers that she will not recog- baby IN AN INruRirnn
V h ’w Knizht R E " ' 29 don & Globe Insurance Co., and the 1 ’ mze any arrangement regard- BABY IN AN INCUBATOR.
èoo=E §: Wllband Vg R. “i. v - - ■ § Mutual Life Insurance Co. of New Scientific Treatment to Little One
o^^WV^^pe ' S TTnot,ce appears of the assign-  ̂ With Expectation, of Succeas.

!«PerRSri^?haEn, 5th.-V.c-. 1 °’ ^ ^ & C°" °f  ̂ Chicago, July 21,-The tiniest baby In
2.00—LL-Col. J. C. Whyte, 6th, ___________ 0---------------- note to the neutral powers, China sent ilhe voild is now lying under glass in

Westminster ................................... 28 to St. Petersburg and Tokio an iden- an incubator at the White City and is
2.00—Capt. J. S. Tait, 6th, Vane.. 28 A VISITING AUSTRALIAN. tical note containing this notification, facing the t-sk of growing four times
2I00—Lt.-Col. Milne, 6th, Vane........ 28 ------- The Chinese communication is briefly its present size in the next three montas.
2.00—Corp. W. Grieve, 6th, Vane.... 28 Member of South Australia Legislative worded and is expressed; so that it calls This hitman atom is a girl weighing

Westminster Match—10 Shota. 500 Yards. Council En Route Home. for no reply. Çno Pound four ounces, and is said by
" : , . „ „ nn-Le-t » j ____ the doctor to he just five and three-

Ba™ick 6th Vanc. 49 Mr. J. J. Duncan, of Adelaide, South of •* tte “?te fourths inches long. The baby came in-
$8.00—C.S.M. J. Caven, 5th, Vic......... 48 Australia, member of the legislative “P****3 the unofficial report reaching to the world three months too soon yet in a strait near North Brother

7.00—Lt. W. J. Corbett, eth Weet.. 47 councll, l8 staying at the Driard hotel. Washington recently from Europe, that she is perfectly formed and her little island, near where the Slocum sank,
6.00—Pte. A G. Addison. 6th. Vane. 46 Mr Duncan lett Adelaide on the 26th China had requested that Ac be allowed eyes look wondermgly upon the woili the Sirius was passing the steamer
S OO-Col.-CgL J. Moscrop, 6th. Vane 45 Aprl, (or vla the Suez route I» participate in the conference. The baby was brought to the hospital William G. Payne, and, rolling In the
5 00 Vane W' ......................45 and Marseilles, and after spending five China’s motive in addressing to Rus- ! 3h? trough ot the Payne's swells, the
4 00—H j" Perris V R A ............. 46 weeks In the Old Country, left Liver- sia and Japan such a notification was to . ™L ^ h£v 1 h Sirius was dropped violently upon a

Mmer westmlrater . . 45 pool for New York, proceeding thence remind them that she had never acquies-1 imke a ^ be5l u v ,, hidden rock.
4$5Zw Perktae,WV^R T................. 45 to Montreal, Ottawa and Toronto, and ced in the alienation of ManchuriaVom I wJ="h fiv^n-mnds^Tn^ through a steel plate into a bulkhead.
4.00—Corp? C. P. Bliss, 6th, Vane... 45 on by the Canadian Pacific railway to the Chinese, and that she expected as ’‘ÆÏÎ The crowd did not immediately realize
3.00—Capt. H. T. Shelton, V. R. A. 45 Vancouver, to spend a few days in the first result of the war the foil re? ™ "Vwhat had occurred, but Captain Wil-
3.00—G. R. Joynt, Kamloops ............... « Victoria before his departure on the toration to Chinese control of the prov- -f ht liam Pearse knew, and although his
3.00—Eté. W. Hunt, 6th Vane. .... 45 Mlowera, which will land him in mce. That this position might receive ??an milk is fed it through a tube. Three crew quietly reported that the steamer
3.00—Corp. W sioaneth, Weet . 45 Sydney three weeks hence. thecoutinued “upCrt ^f the mitral times a day 60 bubbles of pure «xygeu m was no immediate dangerhehead-
l^t T emmingham 6th W» 45 Qn the 8ubject of the competing pow “s.copS ofX Ve w«e the mcubator fOT the babe t0 ed the boat directly for the’mud Tata

W Hepburn: V R.A, Van. 44 mail routes between Australia and ed to the other capitals for presentation breathe- of Biker’s Island, nearly a mile away.
2*0—Set A*. Maclean, 6th, Vane... 44 England, Mr. Duncan, whilst hesitat- by the respective Chinese représenta- 0 This abrupt change In the course
2so__Corn. W. Simpsoir, R. E............... 44 ing to advocate one above the other, tives, Chinese viceroys, governors and A otoi pm Rrunniurn spread alarm on the crowded passen-
2 50—Sgt. R. J. Butler, 5 th. Vic ... 44 thought that the Canadian route was diplomatie representative® generally are A oiui-t ____ u • ge r decks, when the excursionists were
2.50— Lt. C. Milne, 6th vane. ..... JJ : at any rate an interesting change, unanimous in the belief that the restera- ~ enj rar__ informed by the crew that they rode
2.50— Q.M.S. W. P. Wlnsby 5th Vic. 43 • which has the advantage of enabling tion ehoujd be made unconditionally. Crew IrA JLV hL. 1 d with the water running into the hold
2.50— Lt. J. plater 6th, Vane........ 4d traveiers to watch the development of They also believe that additional Manr Schooner Mas vanished. below, and they were requested to be
«iït-v Ry,A * . .. 43 agricultural Canada and to compare cfourian ports should be opened to the r Plulf.onw. «n calm» remembering the disaster to the

m PnUen V R Â."43 its rapid settlement with that of Aus- world’s commerce for \ limited period, been^SSSitid to be ^ the General Slocum. The passengers par-
M F Guèst, RE ............... 43 tralia. He was of opinion that this nnd that the powers be asked to waive outlook for a stolen schooner, the Robert tIallY restrained their terror. Rescue

2(XK—Sapper Stanley, R. E.................. 43 latter ̂ te» already Popular with extra territorial rights in Manchuria in Center, which was wrongfully sold, and is parties followed fast in the wake of
o go—Pte. F. B. Fisher, R. M. R. ! those who had time to devote to the favor of China. If it were done it would sailing under the flag of a South A-merl- the excursion boat, and when the

Revelstoke ...................................... 43 many temptations to P^eak the jour- be recommended- that the remainder of can country. She sailed on January 7, j steamer was about settled in the mud,
2 00—Sgt. G. Turnbull, 6th. West... 43 ney at points such as this, would be- Manchuria be declared open to foreign and never reached her destination. Later police patrol boats and the steamer
2 00_D. A. MCIntosh, V. R. A. ... 43 come more so and be more exten- commerce. Advices reaching Washing- it was learned that the crew had sold her, Massassoit were at hand to take off
2.00—G. S. Carr. 5th, Vic..’........... 42 siVely used by Australians when it (ton indicate that the insistence upon con- J® some Soatli Amer!'RjJfQe£ly the frightened passengers. The Mass-
2.00—Sgt. W. ’T. Jere“y;..^* 5-„,V •' 42 i becomes better known, as undoubtedly ditionnl restoraUon of Manchuria with.- ̂ mPnt thatd atschooner anlwerlng^he^e- as8oit> a smaller craft, steamed up to
2.00—Lt. H. C. Chamberlin. Guides, lt soon will from the descriptions of lout condition finds favor in the Chinese îcrintioîi of the stoïm “wll had been the side of the Sirius.

42 i those who have made the trip. He capital, and this opens up an important 8een off coast 0f one 0f the South Am- 
Tyros. I expressed himself as favorably im- subject in connection with the Washing- erican ports flying the flag of one of the

2.00—Mr. S. Williams, Cariboo........ 42 pressed with the cities of Canada, ton conference. Hav ug been t-be Chi- Spanish domains, and that the crew when
2.00—G. T. Timms, V. R. A.................. ’* amongst which Victoria is certainly nese scene of operations Manchuria will last seen was engaged In riotous revelry.
2.00—W. Ralph, V. R. A. .•••••••• 4i capable of holding her own. naturally figure prominently in the (-on- Descriptions of the boat and orders to
2.00—L.-Corp. W. Turner, R E ... »0ne thing I must say," added Mr. ferenre. China’s insistence that she be «elze It Immediately and arrest its crew

CwmL^kwood' R E.I! « Duncan, “and that Is that the Cana- consulted about any arrangement» cou- ‘Ve veAel ln the
q niiZr«ot°rHulme 6th Vanc“.. 41 dian newspapers are not to be com- eeming Manchuria would, if respected , . hm#?* head^^nd^f flftv six tons

c H V Bunbürg, R.B. 41 pared with the papers of Australia ln by the beliicerents. it is believed, neces- atonb^
1 oo—Gr H W Sharpe, 5th, Vic... 40 recording European news, and as for eitate an indirect preparation in the ne-
100__Major A. Henderson, 6th. Vane. 40 Australian news, it is only consplcu- eotiationa by China. It is learned on I --------
100—Pte. W. Croy, 6th, Vane.... 40 oua py its entire absence; ln fact— the highest authority that tho Chinese
1.00—S.-Sgt. F. R. Wright, R. E. ... 40 we]1 j haven’t seen any. I have had government is inclined to trust Japan GERMAN FLEET APPEARS.
1.00—Corp. H. W. Knight, R. E. .. 40 opportunity for careful observa- to execute her many pledges regarding -------
1.00—L-Corp. F- „BT j'n » *0 tion,” concluded Mr. Duncan, “but the Manchuria, and unofficially has already First Squadron Arrives at Copenhagen
1.00—C.S.M. R. Orcitara. b a- •••• things that have most surprised tiveu assurances to Japan of her con- end Exchanges Salutes.
l-OO-L.^orp. m r. me are, first, the extent to which wood fidénee in their sincerity in this matter. ^ —-
1.00—Corp. O. St ......... 40 ig still employed in buildings as com- On the other baud, Russia, It is said-, < Copenhagen, July 21.—The first Ger-

Match l nared with masonry: and secondly, will come to the conference ready to for- man squadron, commanded by Grand
The m ' a • 9nn I the apparent laxity of your regulations feit her sphere of influence in Manchuria Admiral Von Koestefr, arrived here at

Open toi”ra^r®.°Jh5i Vi eaohVaMe ! for the proper fencing of properties, only on condition that China give to noon and exchanged salutes with the 
!K)nda^J° Dorothy7Medoi—Lt H C. 8 ' as compared with ours in Australia.” Japan no privileges that are not accord- torts end the Danish squadron.

DROWNING ACCIDENT.
Young Girl Loses Her Life in Nanaimo 

Harbor.
Nanaimo, July 21.—(Special.)—This 

afternoon Evelyn, eldest daughter of 
Peter Gihnour, fell off a boat landing 
(opposite No. 1 shaft and was drowned. 
!She was ten years of age. Gihnour to 
at present in ^Vancouver. Tine body has 
not yet been recovered.

The Benninoton was a three-masted 
schooner. She was built by N. F. 
Palmer & Co., of Chester, Pa. Her 
construction was authorized by con
gress on March 3, 1887, her keel being 
laid in June, 1888. She was launched 
on June 3, 1890, and was commissioned 
for the first time June 20, 1891. 
Benninaton’s engines were twin-screw, 
horizontal, triple-expansion. She at
tained a speed of 17.5 knots on her 
trial trip. Her main battery consist
ed of six 6-inch breechtloading rifles, 
and her second battery of four 6- 
pounders, four 1-pounder rapid-fire 
guns, and two 30-calibre Colts.

couqjp^ court of
at por- The FORSAKEN SWAIN SUICIDES.

While Fair One ™Dances With Rival, 
Rejected Suitor Dies. \

PRESERVED HIS SECRET.Francis 
William Henry Ashcroft, July 21.—News has just 

reached here from Dog creek, 40 miles 
north, of a sensational suicide. Frank 
Gaspard, a young rancher, 25 years of 
ego, of that place, had a party at his Dalles, Ore., July 21.—(Special.)— 
home. Everyone was enjoying them- Making no statement except that his lips 
selves in dancing when suddenly towards were sealed to the world. Norman Wil- 
Ithe close of the party he left the house, liams, convicted on- circumstantial eyi- 
and procuring a rifle, shot himself denoe of the murder of Alma Nesbitt 
through the brain on the doorstep, caus- and her mother in March, 1900, today 
ing instant death. The cause of the was hanged. Williams lived two years 
rash act, it is understood, was a rivalry | in Bellingham, where he was arrested, 
between Gaspard and another young There he marriedl and his wife myster- 
iman over a young lady, and on being re- jomsly died from poison just after his 
fused the >a-st dance of the evening, sud- please from a charge of forgery in con- 
Idenly committed the crime while that pection with the Oregon1 land frauds, 
final dance was in progress.

Prisoner Meets His Doom But Refuses 
to Make a Statement.

China’s Demand 
To be Heard

ed to all the powers. Therein lies China’s 
best assurance that little headlway can 
be made regaiding Manchuria without 
communication with Pekin.

There are, however, elements at Pe
kin which are uneasy regarding the re
sult of the Washington conference, and 
the Pekin government has reiterated 
that its apparent inactivity at the pres
ent moment is only tentative. Indi 
lions that Russia and Japan will 
to an agreement about Manchuria which 
did not provide for an effective and real 
Chinese administration of the pi 
would immediately amuse the Pek

Another Horror 
Narrowly AvertedThe following was the result of the first 

day's shooting:
Nursery Match. Restricted to Tyros; 7 

Shots at 600 Yards. Identical Note Addressed to the 
Great Powers Received at 

Washington.

Crowded N.Y.Excursion Steemer 
Strikes a Rock but Is 

Beached.

ca-
come

X
M. WITTE IN PARIS.rovmce 

in gov
ernment to action. Such action, it can 
be stated, will probably take the form 
of a direct appeal to the Washingt 
government for assistance in defending 
the Hay doctrine of “The preservation 
of the territorial and administration 
treaty of China,” to which all the pow- 

under the leadership of the late Sec
retary of State Hay were recommitted 
since the present war began.

8NARPY PLAYS.
At a meeting of the Actors' Fund of Russian Peace Plenipotentiary Visits 

America, Daniel Frohman talked about the President.
play writing. , -----“To succeed,” said Mr. Frohman, “a Paris, July 21.—M. Witte, the senior 
play must have snap. Literary men when .Russian peace plenipotentiary, in the 
they write plays forget this fact. They |man 0f the hour since his arrival today

.Tew_ SESaF&niBEiHSSCH|\l erate beaching of the crowded Play to him, a one-act play that was fuU ern railway station from the assmbted 
IN excurslbn boat of snap. , officiate, members of the diplomaticA1 Prevented a throating? ‘“This play opens,’ I explained, ‘in a corps, and a crowd of curious persons,
tion of the terrible drawing room, with a man and woman including a score of photographers,
General 91mm 1 tSe “ated side by side on a sofa, embracing while the French popular sentiment wasGeneral Slocum, which cost thousands each other passionately. • expressed with cries of “Vive Russie.”of lives thirteen months ago. Todaÿ - “Into the drawing room stalks a M’^itto nccomLnied bv his wtiethe excursion boat was in the identl- with a -lp and an umbrella-ot course M I mlmhe.e tofhiîf iunilvauda 
cal waters about North Brother Island the husband unexpectedly returned. ««Teiral membeis of lus lai 1 y
where the General Slocum burned A “ ‘The husband no sooner sees the couple dumber of officials, making np the party, 
Sunday school nicnlc m.'J on the sofa than he whips out a revolver which is on its way to the United States, 
mostl/ of women end d ; and kills them both—her first, him after- : arrived at the Northern railroad station
Xferd ÎL n.nïïn children, was : warde. ! at 4 o’clock this afternoon. A large
same dnn^iteihnf f™m„t.he ! " ‘Then he puts on his glasses and, nnmber of French and Russian officials
^“en?^rIe: 5® the. S1°: ! looting about Mm. suddenly gives a great alld; members of the diplomatic corps
l^Soo plcnlckers- The crowd numbered start.^^^^ ... .... were assembled at the station, including
1’000- on the^on* flwr”’• ” ' 1 ” Ambfssador Neilidoff and Cassini, M.

on the wrong floor. Mollard, chief of -he protocol depart-
incut of the foreign offtve. representing 
Premier Rouvir, and Police Prefect Le- 
pin.

Washington Star. The appearance of M. Witte ana
“We trk»d a new experiment in oar President Loubet and 

(town.” said the man with silver-rimmed cited wide speculation. The
spectacles. “We thought that the ten- tlle [îrî"?;le,L .h^oi’Ly..^ thlf, £deucy to vanity was so great that there peaee and will undoubtedly use their ln- 
ought to he some reward for people who fluence in that direction, 
were capable of standing aside and re
joicing in the success of others. So we 
organized a rociety and arranged for the 
presentation of modesty medals.”
1 “How did it work?”

“Badly. As soon as a man won one 
of the medals he wculd swell up and get 
so proud that we would have to take it 
away from him.”

A SWITCHBACK ROAD.
Ottawa Free Press.

Traffic Manager Taffin of the Intercol- 
says the gross receipts of the svstem 

this year were much the largest In Its his
tory. The minister of railways has shown 
that the deficit this year was 
much the largest ln Its history. The gov
ernment railway has evidently made two 
records In one year.

Restoration of Manchuria Ex 
peck d as First Result of 

the War.

The Captain's Coolness Pi events 
Repetition of the Olocum 

Holocaust.

on

ers

E.

HUMAN NATURE.

The blow stove a hole

l
EQUITABLE LOAN ON BOOKS.

Affairs of Mercantile Trust Company 
Investigated.

New York, July 21.—A. C. Judson, 
assistant bank examiner, acting under 
orders of F. D. Kilbum, superintend
ent of the state banking department, 
today appeared In the offices of the 
Mercantile Trust Company, in the 
Equitable building, and began an ex
amination of the loans carried on the 
books of that Institution, 
continue his researches tomorrow.

Investigation into a mysterious loan 
of $685,000 to the Equitable society 
carried on the books of the trust com
pany in the names of James W. Alex
ander and T. D. Jordan, trustees, it 
is said, Is being conducted by the in
surance as well as the banking de
partment. Mr. Morton, It was stated 
tonight In well-informed circles, re
quested information from Mr. Jordan 
regarding this loan, which was re
fused.

oatol
He will

likewise

A MORE NEEDED ARMY.Westminster

PUGILIST IN CUSTODY. Toronto Star.
An 'army of thirty thousand men is 

needed for annual drill in the harvest 
field's of the Northwest this year. This 
is more pressing even than to get prac
tice in learning “hay foot, straw foot,” 
at Niagara.

Chicago, July 2i.—••Jim” Hall, form
erly pugilistic champion of Australia, 
who fought with Robert Fitzsimmons 
for the largest purse ever offered in a 
prize ring, was arrested yesterday on a 
charge of theft. It was asserted by the 
police that Hail was one of three men 
who attempted to pick the pockets of a 
passer ger on a street car. Hall denies 
the charge.

wooden

AFRAID TO TACKLE IT. UNITED STATES SILVER. 
Mooeomln Spectator.

The session of parliament began on the Canada 1» to deport American money, 
12th of January, and was continued nearly the silver part of it, whether Judge 
six months before the budget speech was Anglin’s judgment holds good or not. Can- 

long delay suggested some ada holds out both hands to welcome the 
____  great surprises to come, la way of tariff men and women from across the line, but

ÆSPïS'm “fFt BwmSSuI
Bubrecht Injured .here today, him what to do. compel them to aie It.

St. Catherine. Star.
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AUTOIST SPEEDS TO DEATH.
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inies Will Be 
a Large
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iidate Held an 
Reeling at 
life.

Ispondent.
20 — The New- 

I stone quarries, 
ben idle for many 
re-opened at once 
by tne Northwest 
ny, who have se
lf or the stone for 
navy dry dock at 
he contract, which 
pic feet of stone, 
[d shipped to San 
IS vessels, one of 
rtered for the pur- 
pier contracts that 
[secured, this will 
p upwards of 100

br fine meeting In 
mment candidate, 

rksville last night, 
| Messrs. McBride, 
n Manson. The 
crowded and the 
prevailed. No one 
for the opposition, 

[sing gatherings of 
be held at Van 

. Tatlow and Car- 
[ak; at Albemi, 
nson and Bowser 
[es; and at Wel- 
prs. McBride, Wil- 
speak.

king Company is 
improvements to 

blants. A carload 
big machinery has 
Boston and will be 

cost of $10,000 for 
company will this 

r like 500 tons of 
m tne Lower Fra- 
panager Reifel has 

in growing this 
| material to work

[hooner Snow and 
I Ladysmith in May 
lor Alaska, on her 
f the fastest time 
I between this port 
b days being re- 
bge. She left on 
fch for LadysmitH. 
L received a te'e- 
k King, deputy min- 
fawa this evening 
Üted Mine Workers 
p government in ter- 
fmo coal strike, but 
Kiel Company wired 
bn at issue between 

employees was the 
Kited Mine Workers, 
would not accede to, 
uy good would come 
Itervention. Macken- 
L Smith’s opinion as 
I coming to the coast 
kny’s statement. Mr. 
till tomorrow.

GLER ESTATE.
to Determine.aw

of Will.
[20.—Declaring that 
p millionaire baking 
per and banker of 

*was insane and 
bake a Will, his 
tilda Ziegler, began 
court todlay to de- 
of the will. Mr. 

e of .$30,000,000 to I imam Z.egier, 
ge next Friday. At 
9oy is to have corn- 
entire estate. The 

h 31 jast. Mr. Ziég- 
on May 24 at his 

eat Island, Noroton, 
g bequests to reli
ed that Mrs. Ziegler 
Y of $50.000 a year 
he Ziegler residence 
l the summ»' l'^me

FESSES CRIME.

I Plea of Insanity 
pion of Guilt.
uly 20.—During the 

lawyers to save 
anzer, on trial for 
[ Sweet, said today, 
pffered evidence to 
at the time of the 
not insane for a 
willing to suffer
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bn of n Water
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Ible.

r. July 19.—(Spe- 
of the city council 
vas enlivenetl by a 
the action of ‘the 
mdent in cutting off 
ch had been placed
bridge by the pro- 

ifficials for the con- 
•eiing public. The 
d that much water 
and ordered the of- 
the bridge to stop 
ling day andi night, 
ion to the order, so 
tie pipe himself and 
ome in for some se
ma tier will be fixed 
per drinking tap on 
ivincial government 
month for water for 
e bridge.
îry has exonerated
• the provincial jail, 
ally wounded the 
hen the latter was 
s his^eseape. Peter- 
jital on Sunday as
s. The jury recom- 
ure all prisoners 
ail be made to wear
ready being made 
shermen to the pro- 
he net-stealers are 
[onday night a boat 
from Sunbury, but 
îu found, minus the
parts of British Co
re on September 
of forming a union 
i as now exists in 
r of Kamloops is 
the move, and he 

>rable replies from 
ies.
* are dlaily seen on 
he rival down-river 
er and the Pheas-
boats had a race 

’ort Guichon, with 
*heasnnt lost 
is of the Transfer 
sred.
is to have its ini- 
al craze so common 
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i?nd, Arnold's Car- 
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Ebe Colonist not of the meek of the earth. Their 
empires have passed away like a tale 
that Is told, and hardly a trace of them 
is left; but the Chinaman remains 
still where history first finds him. 
The Chinese are not by Instinct a 
fighting race (though they may well 
be trained for war, as Gordon’s ‘Ever 
Victorious Army* proved), yet they are 
a dominant race withal. If a China
man marries a white woman in Aus
tralia or America, or a Malay woman 
in the Straits, the children take after 
the father, hardly ever after the 
mother. Horde after horde from the 
North and West invaded and con
quered China; alien dynasty after 
alien dynasty occtipled the throne; 
but it had but a passing and super
ficial effect on the Chinese. The 
Chinaman did not adopt the ways or 
language of the conquerors; they 
adopted his, and often became more 
Chinese than the aborigine. The suc
cessive invading hordes were absorbed 
by the Chinese as rivers are absorbed 
by the sea, and the Chinaman always 
remained. Every one who has been

leavened by the Influence of Japan selves to believe would be of quite a 
and physical regeneration be included different character. (

in the "awakening” of which we read UPPER CANADA COLLEGE, 
so much, the “yellow peril” will un- | 
doubtedly some day be a real one. It The Colonist is indebted to a profes-

Ki* rtury r ?ta,vithr ws500,000,000 of people, to follow the fo, Canadian History—an appreciation.” 
example of the Japanese, because it It is published by the Upper Canada 
is a great mass to be moved, and revo- College Old Boys’ Association, Toron- 
jutions may in the meantime occur to
lessen the danger to the outside world. It was at that time that the old Blue 
It may be that the effect of our West- School was built. It was undertaken 
em civilization, upon which the Jap- otJÜL J<?bn Çonx>me-
anese have remodeled themselves, will in 1828. “The School” was* the

be to introduce those evils that work founding of Upper Canada College at 
themselves more speedily on the life York- In recognition of Sir John’s ser- 
of a people, as shown in the history jjgf

of past nations. On an old and stable pieces of the souvenir, which throughout 
model the Chinese have lasted xml- is charmingly printed and illustrated.

as they are now for The progress of the school is pictorially 
Represented at certain stages and various 
other scenes of historical interest in con- 

element may prove to be the virus, Section with this well known school, 
the disturbing ferment, to upset “the Eton of Canada,” are shown.
settled traditions and institutions and Frank nnA™»ld^t K-^.^hose,"»™,6 aP; 
, . , , _ . pears on the title page as author, has
bring about the end that otherwise given in its 36 pages a complete history 
would have been long removed. of the college from its inception to the

present time, and among the names 
which appear at every page are these 
prominently associated with the history 
of Upper Canada, many of them today 

. . being amongst our leading Canadian
winch occurred through the explosion of citizens in various walks of life. We 
a boiler in the United States gunboat have at the very outset a picture and a
“Bennington,” while lying in the harbor jS°rLfte^i>LRe^.5e°^-,S^dd^’ ?’

j, « t"v* /-« i . __ , , .. j ID., who was the first pupil to be en-of San Diego, Cal., immediately called «rolled, ,aud who afterwards graduated 
to mind the blowing np of the battle- from Cambridge and took orders. He

fUïH !E 2ÜÏÏEJ5* »3
the small colonies, promptly undertook U86 1116 DCSt.
“aitVut0h,iraa“r^abie1 PIONEER DRUG STORE, 59 JOHNSON STREET
the bearing of the responsibility. White TELEPHONE 68.
Australia gave $1,000,000 a year for 
naval defence, it was officially set
that our position was—“Canada. ___
The absolute and positive refusal of our 
government to join with Australia and 
South Africa in Imperial defence has 
been followed by action in Britain. The 
Atlantic and Pacific squadrons, which 
served in Canadian waters, have been 
withdrawn. The enormous sums spent 
annually among Canadians owing to the 
presence of the fleet, have thus been 
stopped. Following this change tho re
call of the forces at Halifax and at 
Esquimalt has been decided upon, and 
the Dominion has been asked to garrison 
those points. The new expenditure is 
largely the result of this altered situa
tion. We will have to provide a million 
a year for Halifax and Esquimalt, and, 
in addition, seeing that the military con
nection is practically cut, we are called 
upon to take the expense of a heavy 
armament, and of a larger permanent 
force or standing army. Accompanying 
these changes the idea of conscription 
is mooted by the Minister of Militia.
This politician now wants all the young 
men to be forced to appear at three an
nual camps. It will be observed that 
the new financial situation, the increase 
In the military expenditure from $1,000,- 
000 to $6,000,000 per annum, is produced 
to part by necessary outlays, and in a 
larger extent by the new policy under 
which the government refuses to co-oper
ate with the Empire and elects to stand 
atone. The question is whether the mili
tarism of the administration is as wise 
as the cooperation that has been reject- 
led. From the point of view of expense 
Imperial co-operation would certainly 
have been the better policy. A small 
Contribution would have saved us a large 
expenditure. It seems probable, also, 
that, with a view to efficiency, we 
would be better off under the principle of 
co-operation than we can be going it 
alone. Military machinery is constantly 
changing, and our small means couMI be 
better used1 in union with the Imperial 
service than in the purchase of arma
ments which in a few years become ob
solete. Certainly, as regards the navy, 
we would have a more desirable position 
if we were contributing to the Imperial 
service than we shall have when we be
gin to invest in warships for ourselves.
The life of a battleship is short, and we 
shall be continually renewing our plant, 
at great expense.

Throughout the position taken by the 
Gazette is identical with that of the 
Colonist. Concluding, it says that 
“business principles today look to co
operation. Union gives strength, 
the same in the larger or national 
(sphere. Working in harmony with the 
Empire, for defence purposes, we would 
be stronger, and the expense would be 
far less than it promises to be. It would 
surely be wiser to join with the Empire 
wherever we can than to stand' for iso
lation, and thus to hasten that day of 
which Sir Wilfrid Laurier speaks when 
he describes the gradual weakening of 
the tie and the severance of the connec
tion, ‘jnst as the ripe fruit falls from 
the parent stem.’ ”

:
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The Colonist Printing & Publishing 
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nil.” portion of Unionist members than is 
returned. POULTRT AND tTVESTOCK.

—Holstein Jersey cow. Snow 
Bnrnalie road.

now
The outlook for the Home 

Rulers under a redistribution is thus 
anything but favorable. There is a con
stitutional question involved in the pro
posal to redistribute. According to the 
Act of Union. Ireland is entitled to 103 
toembers. Can a reduction be ma do in 
the face of that legislation? It is con
tended that the statute is not unalter- 
able, and that it was never intended that 
there shoidd be 103 members no matter., 
how small, relative to the entire popu
lation of Great Britain, the population 
of Ireland might become. The point to 
Ve decided', is whether the Act of Union 
is of the nature a treaty or is of the 
character of an ordinary Act of Parlia
ment. But whatever the fact may be, 
the redistribution will be fought with 
bitterness by the Nationalists. It means 
the next thing to extermination to them,

3722
FOR SALE—Two driving horses sultab'e 

for carriage or delivery, 6 and 7 
old. Apply Heal P. O. years

jy2iTHE DAILY COLONS FOR SALE—One milk Durüam ball, 2J4 
years old: 4 cows soon to calf; 6 heifers 
with calves at foot.
Apply John S. Young 
road.

Prices moderate. 
West Saanlrh 

my27

Delivered by carrier at 20 cents per week, 
er mailed, postpaid, to any part of Canada 
(except the city) United Kingdom and the 
United States, at the following rates: 
One year ....
Six months . 
three months

formly much
FOR SALE—Nine acres of oat hay stand

ing; also fresh 
Strawberry Vale.

thousands of years. The Western$5 00 
.2 5d cow. A. Andereo n,

37211 25
FOR SALE—A team of draft horsed, ab

solutely sound. Apply 54 Fisguard 
street. 37188iKI-WEEKLY COLOSSI FOR SALE—Hervy draft horse, weight 
about 1.600 pounds: also general purpose 
horse, weight about 1.250 pounds. Pem- 
berton A Son. __________________ my27

AN APPALLING DISASTER.One year .......................................................... $1 00
Six months ..................»........................... 50 in China knows how he felt himself
three montha ........................ 25 fascinated and dominated by the land

Sent pnetpalu to Canada, United King- , „ - .. m. , .lom and <Jnlted States. ! an<^ People. The teeming millions
. ; of China will not always stay at home,

and the nations of the world cannot 
always go on shutting their doors 
against them.”

The disaster, with such fatal results, CHILLIWACK’S PROGRESS. FOR SALE—Fresh cow. H. McCnllongh’e- 
Strawherry Vale.

F9,? SALE—Breeding stock for sale; 14 
Shealllng Shrop rams, bred by Hon. 
Sidney Fisher; also ewes and Iambs, 
Berkshlres pigs, 2 Shorthorn bulls. G. 
H. Hadwen, D means.

FOR SALE—One cow, first calf; price $30. 
1-3 year heifer, $25. D. ParseU, Swan 
Lake. juty23

i
JyidCitizens of Chilliwack are considering 

the installation of waterworks to supple 
the town from Elk Creek Fails. The es
timated cost is $25,000, to be raised by 
fln lss?e °* bond's secured on the asses
sed value of the town property, $200,000, 
and it is calculated that the revenue 
would amount to $1,200, which would 
leave only a small sum to be raised' to 

interest and sinking fund.
* : v also Proposes to have elec
tric lighting and a street railway, as its 
people are ambitious to keep abreast of 
the times.

41 ALBERNI’S OPPORTUNITY.”I
j; 3716Alberni has had its opportunity, and ’ 

has not failed to take useful advantage j 
of it.

ship “Maine.” in Havana harbor Febru- Kved a long and honorable career and
died in Toronto in 1901, aged 88 years. 

. . , , ^ _ !His history of Toronto is a well known
plosion has caused the death of about and a standard work. Then we have 
fifty persona; by the Maine disaster such names as Rev. John McCaul, LL. 
266 were killed. As yet both disasters P- H<m. G. W. Allan. Christopher Rob- 
are shrouded to mystery. The Utter I && «St

was the immediate cause of the Spanish- Matthews Crooks Cameron, Douglas 
American war, for although a commis-1 Armour, G. Mercer Adam, W. R. 
sion, for lack of evidence, was unable ®r* Parkin,and those of many

x- __ ...... . ’ . others at various times associated withto fix the responsibility for the accident, j the institution. It contains a record that 
public opinion in the United States de- ; altogether reflects much of the past of 
cided that Cuban officials were to blame, ; Ontario and that will be especially inter- 
and the war broke out. No explanation i fjî1™ Ga^fcf CoîwfVe been pnpilfl of 
is as yet forthcoming as to the cause 
for the “Bennington” explosion. If due, 
as suggested, to structural defects or 
other weakness, it is a serious reflection 
upon the nature of the inspection, which 
permitted' such things to go unheeded.
If Ht turns out to be the result of 
lessuees, it furnishes a commentary up
on the discipline in force. One could 
scarcely imagine a similar happening in !hls extradition to stand trial here (in
•the case of a British man of war, where I S“ kFl?nc'«c°) f°r , the crimes for 

j j. . _ which he has been indicted by theinspection is so rigid and discipline eo grand jury... Now, as everybody
firm. Neglect or carelessness on board knows, the provincial authorities are 
a gunboat is wholly inexcusable. It may 
turn out that something unavoidable 
(the cause of the direful accident. For the 
credit of the American navy tot it be 
hoped that such is the case. In the mean
time the sympathy of all go out to the I 
victims of the disaster and to the rela
tives and friends of those who met death 
in this sudden and awful manner.

THE INTERCOLONIAL DEFICITS.

Hon. Israel Tarte has at least one dis
tinguishing merit. He is frank. Dis
cussing in his paper, La Patrie, the 
financial position and management of, 
the Intercolonial, he does not believe it !
hCT^noVretiriu^ as^êpu^^toistM^f î‘eat^ tbey,httv.e c°mmi,tte<3

railways, for the annual deficits In in_Hle u"lted States, of American 
fact, he regards it as very unjust Mr £?Hltlve® Jrom justlce escaping extra- 
Schreiber he sav» hed nothin. .I" jAY,,’ dition “through the connivance of 
the "administration of^the^Intereotonial C^dtoti courts and officials ” and 

railway. Mr. Tarte, es well as any liv- *haL 11 ls , ”<?t creditable to our 
ing person, knows the true position of n"r,th’i,m that, unwarranted
affairs, nor is he writing in a snirit. °b,3taclee should be put in the way of 
unfriendly to the government, 'because, 1 au" fhi8 1Vm t0 the ,bar>llot JustlÇe” 
as we know, close friendship has been Ï11 thls 18 very refreshing coming 
Restored between him and Sir Wilfrid i ^rnJn a PaPer published in a state 
Laurier 1 Ina and in a country where courts

Why ehould we not, he asks, go ' Pot,orl2U8ly co„rrupt; 8?me Çrlm"
.etraight to the mark, to the root of the a ln Canada, and are
matter? The Intercolonial railway, he 1,evade |he Iaw;.« 1" because of 
says, is administered» bv the members defecta ln the law or the peculiar con- 
through whose constituencies it runs, or jetions, and not because Canada either 
rather by the election workers. Patron-1 *oves1 ,?r encourages age ie the real cause of the deficits. The ! P°PuIation. The best evidence of that 
member is besieged by the voter, and the 1 ls ,the ligid fjn the law is
members lays siege to the minister and enforced against transgressors among 
unless some one is appointed to a iob louJ* own people. There are many 
the member loses a certain number of j gees from Canadian justice in the 
votes. The government is held up, in United States. It is a matter that 
other words. y the authorities of neither country can

“And then there are,” says Mr. Tarte £ïlly control. It is absurd to bring 
“the contracts, the purchases, the tariffs. ciLar,s?s gainst our courts or court 
all of which are regulated from a politi- offlcIaIa 111 ponnectlon with extradition 
cal point of view. Last year, for in- Proceedings. The official who was 
stance, we had the general elections, and ?veJl a^Dected of conniving to defeat 
they must have cost the I.C.R. at least Justice would find his position a very 
$500,000. Had the Conservative party disagreeable one indeed, 
been in power, the same thing would dlan Judiciary at least has a reputa- 
have taken place. tion for administering the law fairly,

“It is not, in fact, a question of poli- honestly and above board, and only a 
tical partisanship, but one of public in- newspaper used to different me'thods 
terest, and in our opinion it is better couId suggest that the contrary is the 
that the matter should) be frankly dis- case in British Columbia, 
cussed. A minister who would place 
himself^ above the exigencies of party 
would, if he were a business man, make 
the I.C.R. at least pay its expenses.
That minister, it appears to us, is yet 
to be born.”

In short, Mr. Tarte blames the sys
tem. Mr. Tarte admits, and the Liberal 
party virtually admits that the Liberal 
government is not srong enough or hon
est enough to resist those who would 
raid the treasury through the medium of 
the railway. They are afraid to make the 
railway pay for fear of courting unpopu
larity—of losing votes. It is a very 
pretty confession. Why should not a 
railway be run in the same way as a 
post office departments Canada sent a 
railway manager to one of the Austral
ian colonies. The government there 
concluded that what was wanted to 
make the railway system pay was a 
man who understood railways as oper
ated on the American continent. This 
gentleman has turned a failure into a 
success. As an expert in the business of 
transportation he was given a free hand 
and the railway was divorced from poli
tical control. There are many such men 
in Canada, who. if permitted to intro
duce a system of business control free 
from politics, could put an end to the 
era of Intercolonial deficits. We under
stand that the traffic receipts are larger 
than ever they were, and with the pros
perity being enjoyed in the East there is 
no reason why such a condition of 
things should continue. It is true, that 
the railway policy of the government in 
Irespect to the Grand Trunk Pacific and 
the Canada Atlantic has been such as to 
stifle the Intercolonial railway, and the 
task of making it profitable from 
on will be much greater than it would 
otherwise have been. It must now de
pend largely upon local traffic, whereas 
with, the Canada Atlantic and a western 
division of the Grand) Trunk railway, 
feeders, or as part of a transcontinental 
government system, it should have 
shared in a great traffic and, under 
proper management, paid handsomely.

Il
ary I5ih, 1898. The “Bennington”

I The writer in question, in fact, goes 
t Complete returns are, of course, not deeply into the question. He says 
available yet, but so far as the polling that the advance of the yellow race is 
places have been heard from they indi- not an armed advance, the result of 
cate the election of Mr. Mauson, the the victory of Japan over Russia, but 
Conservative candidate, by a good ma- an advance which is the inevitable re- 
jority, as was anticipated and predicted, suit of an evolution of races that has 
At the time of writing the only place to been going on almost ever since man 
tear from which could materially alter first appeared on earth. At the dawn 
the result was Texada Island. From of history the races he roughly divides 
(advices previously received it was ex- into five groups—“red,” “white,” “yel- 
pected that the vote there would spilt low,” •‘black” and “brown.” The evo- 
about even. Majorities are almost cei- lutlon of mankind since that time has 
tain at Quatsino and Cape Scott, so that involved a struggle for the possession 
ttie majority as a whole is rot likely to of the earth. These races did origin- 
|>c less than between fifty and sixty. In ally occupy different spheres of influ- 
iany event, Mr. Mason’s return is as-

!

FOR SALE—Horse, top buggy (rubber 
tired) and harness. Fred Davey, Burn
side road. jy23

FOR SALE—Two teams, span mares, 3,000 
lbs. and 2,200 lbs. Apply 109 Johnson 
street. Jy23

A NAVAL DISASTER.
Universal sympathy, irrespective of 

nationality, will be felt for the gallant 
officers and men who suffered in the 
appalling explosion or the boilers of 
the United States gunboat Bennington 
yesterday morning. According to late 
despatches, thirty-four officers 
men were killed and close upon one 
hundred wounded, while fifteen are 
missing. The sympathy in Victoria 
with the sufferers will be enhanced by 
the fact that the Bennington is known 
here, having visited Esquimalt 
time ago. Despatches give no cause 
for the disaster, but a searching in
vestigation will undoubtedly be held.

WANTED—AGENTS.:
WANTED—Gentlemen or ladles—$800 per 

year and expenses; permanent position; 
experience unnecessary. M. A. O’Keefe 
157 Bay street, Toronto. apl3EXTRADITION PROCEEDINGS.

andThe San Francisco Chronicle, in 
dealing with the Collins extradition 
case, is exhibiting a profound lack of 
knowledge about the subject so far 
as the proceedings in our courts are 
concerned.
“ the authorities of that province are 
setting up unreasonable objections to

I HOTEL ESSINGTONi
__ ence, and to a large extent do yet. 

eured, a result which ie highly eatixfac- The white were mainly located in Cen- 
(tory. The people of Alberni have in the tral Asia and Europe, the black ln 
•member-elect a representative in whom Africa, the red in America, the yellow 
they can have every confidence, and/ who ln the Orient, and 
in ability and influence will rank well in he 
(the Legislative Assembly. ,
I From a political point of view the 
Government and the Province is to be 
congratulated. By the turning of a Lib
eral into a Conservative constituency 
the Government has been muteripllv 
strengthened. That is a factor of great 
importance in respect to law-mnkinfc and 
Administration. It is a fact that can be 
honestly appreciated by Liberals as well 
hs Conservatives as one in the best inter
ests of the province. From the point of 
Wiew of the great majority it is bette- 
*o have a government, of whatever 
«hade of polities, strong than to have one 
Numerically too weak to give full effect 
Ho its policy. We shall not say anything 
■concerning the defeat which .hes been

: t
Port Essington, B.C.

R. Cunningham & Son, Ltd

c&re-
It says, for Instance, that some'j

so on. "There Is," 
saySi "an Inherent antagonism be

tween these groups amounting almost 
to a natural law which prevents them 
from living together in the 
country and keeping their independ
ence and separate identity.” They do 
not physically assimilate, as a rule, 
but one either absorbs the other or ex
terminates or drives it out or rules 
it as a conquered race. In North and 
South America the “red” man is fast 
disappearing. In parts of Africa the 
“black” man ls disappearing. In Aus
tralia the natives, have almost passed 
away. In the West pnd South, there
fore, we find the white race dominant 
and advancing, and the black, red and 
brown either extinct or decadent. In

administered to the Opposition. That a ‘ ^ ^Ulte dlffe^ent- tiere
Liberal vote of three to oue, or more ac- ! is drt JnJT n T *', Bup^me’ 
-curately speaking, of 320 to 102, has th« Rusa ana Man-
teeu turned into a large Conservative ^th . * Tln* aims

I with rqapect to the Pacific Coast
Singapore and Penang are practically 

! Chinese cities. In the Malay protect- 
j ed states the shops and mines are in 
J their hands. The Mongolian is fast 
overrunning the isles of the Pacific

:

-O
It is A PEACEFUL INVASION. 6

not interfering in any way with the 
case, which is in the hands of the court 
entirely. It ls wholly a matter of law 
and evidence, and we think our courts 
may be trusted to act in accordance 
with the law and honestly upon the 
evidence. In this respect, we have no 
doubt that they will bear comparison 
with the courts of San Francisco.

The Chronicle makes a number of 
rambling statements. For instance, 
the demand for “two expert witnesses” 
“to expound the law of perjury in 
force ln California,” which it regards 
as extraordinary, is made, not by the 
“provincial authorities,” but by the 
solicitor for the authorities seeking 
extradition. It refers to Canada 
“having a weakness for harboring 
rogues seeking refuge from the penal-

SUMMER TERMsame .Active measures are being taken by 
the Manitoba go>ernment, the- C.P.R., I 
aad the C.N.R. to secure 30,000 men in ! 
the East and transport them to the prai
ries to help in the wheat fields during 
the coming harvest. This is a wonder
ful fact, when it is remembered that 
thirty years ago the only inhabitants of 
those same prairies were the Indian and 
the buffalo. There is, however, another 
side to the picture, which shows the one 
weak point in making a specialty of 
■wheat growing. It is a business which 
Igives employment to a large army of 
men, but only for a limited period in 
each year, while mixed farming, proper
ly conducted1, provides employment to 
the farmer and his assistants the year 
touud. Small farms well tilled are there
fore more profitable in the end. for while 
wheat farming enriches the few, mixed 
jraranng holds the population together 
and affords a comfortable living to the 
greater number.

was
FOR

TEACHERS
IN THE

Sprott-Shaw Business 
University

VANCOUVER, OPENS JULY 3. 
Special attention given to the 

preparation of Commercial Special
ists. and the pedagogy of all Com
mercial and Shorthand subjects. 
Both PITMAN and GREGG Short
hand taught by experts.
R. J. SPROTT, B. A., Principal.
H. A. SCRIVEN, B.A., Vice-Principal 
DAVID BLAIR, ESQ., Art Master. 
Miss L. M. ROBERTS, Gregg Short

hand.
VINCENT D. WEBB, Pitman Short

hand.

r

IRELAND’S REPRESENTATION.
The proposal to reduce Ireland’s rep

resentation in the Imperial House of 
Commons from 108 to 72. has led to a 
technical defeat of the government, Mr. 
Redmond's want of confidence motion 
having carried by a majority of three. 
That Mr. Balfour trill accept defeat and 
resign is not certain, indeed the opinion 
in government circles is that he will not, 
hut will stand or fall by a test vote on 
Monday next when all the forces of Par
liament will be assembled on either side 
for a decisive struggle.

Irish Nationalists will fight the pro
posed redistribution with all the bitter
ness and energy possible and possibly, to 
their desire to overthrow the present 
administration, the Liberals will aid 
their efforts. The representation of the 
three kingdoms and of the principality 
of Wales in the House of Commons is at 
present as follows:

England ...
Wales .........
Scotland ..
Ireland ....

Total ....
According to Mr. Dicey, the voting 

strength of Great Britain is in the neigh
borhood- of 10,000 electors per member. 
If the various parts of the country were 
given one member for every 10,000 vot
ers the representation in Parliament 
would stand thus:

England 
Wales .
Scotland 
Ireland

I

» —»■"»JH|♦najority is sufficiently significant in it- i 
self not to require comment. If the Gov-1 
eminent is unworthy of confidence, as 
its opponents claim it to be, the 
tiict to Alberni does not reflect a high 
-estimate of the Opposition. In the j 
Opinion of the electorate, if the Govern
ment be bad, wfiat mist thiy think of 
the Opposition ? and with snclr food for 
their reflection, Messrs. Macdonald and 
Oliver, for instance, may be dismissed 
from further* consideration.
. The verdict, however, has a double 
•significance. It is a distinct rebuff to 
■jthe two (British Columbia representatives 
at Ottawa, who left their duties at the 
■capital to interfere in a local elwtion. 
(When these gentlemen stepped out of 
'■their legitimate sphere of action in this 
jway they deliberately made a test jf 
their influence and popularity with the 
■electors, and in a large measure of too 
^popularity and policy of the 
tuent they represent. The answer to the 
implied' challenge they gave is not flat
tering to them, and we feel certain that 
they are ai y thing but comforted by it.

| Walter S.Frascr©* Co.,Ld.
IMPORTERS' AND DEALERS IN Ï

Gênerai Hardware i
* A FULL LINE OF |

* Garden Tools, Hose, Lawn Mowers a Poultry £ 
ï Netting, Enamel and Tinware for Ho «holders

Wharf Street. Victoria, B C.

vev-

are
eastward and southward of the con
tinent of Asia, „ In America and Aus
tralia and South Africa the white man 
has shown his fear of the yellow man 
by passing exclusion laws against 
him.

)

Members. 
.... 465The writer asks the question, 

“How long will these be effective?” 30
72

and answers by saying, “Just so long 
as the Chinaman chooses.” The 
Chinaman is conservative and slow to 
change, but that, it is held, will make 
the movement of regeneration after 
the fashion of Japan, more effective 
when it takes place. The great char
acteristic of the race is its staying 
power. Before Rome—the greatest of 
old-time empires—China was. Its 
people were, prior to the days of 
Rome, homogeneous, enjoying a form 
of government and a well-developed 
civilization. Rome has vanished, but 
China remains today a united empire.

103

670
*

v. 0OX 4Z&. |

'OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOO

:TRAMWAY EMPLOYEE’S Plir
Our Cana-

Members.goveru- 499
30
69
72

8Total ............................................. 670
This arrangement on a population or 

voting basis deprives Ireland of 31 seats 
... ,, , and Scotland of three, and gives Eitg-

Lord Dundonald was dismissed by the land an addition of 34. It happens that 
Liberal government and denoûnced by in Ireland the smaller constituencies are 
the Liberal press because he outlined a those represented! by Nationalists. A 
plan of organization for’the Canadian redistribution calling for the uniting of 
Militia which would involve a consider- constituencies in order to make them 
able expenditure, spread over several practically of uniform strength would 
years, but now comes Sir Frederick Bor- mean tbe merging of a great manv Na- 
den with a scheme which far transcends |ti<malist constituencies into neighboring 
in cost anything which Lord Dundonald ridings. It is maintained by Mr. Dicey 
contemplated. The propositions of the that this process, while decreasing the 
government laid before Parliament this 1 Irish vote from 103 to* 72. would give 
y®ar» carry the cost of the militia as of | Parliament from Ireland a larger pro- 
all the other public services beyond what ^ 
is reasonable, and beyond what is with- ~ 
in the power of the country to bear.
Here is what the estimates provide for 
in connection with the militia : 

administration

■o-5 DON’T FORGETMILITIA EXPENDITURES. 8THE ADVANCES OF THE YELLOW 
RACE.

WeyoûrebutheEAT^e f°r P1CniC Surollea*

|fSl«sSü»,
-ROAST VEAL, sliced to order, oer !h 
ROAST PORK, sliced to order, ber lb! i " " 
HAM SAUSAGE, sliced to order, -er l'b
POTATO SALAD—20c. PER POUND ..............
We sell Bread and slice it to

The white race can only live, flour
ish and reproduce itself without de
terioration, says this writer, in coun
tries where it can labor without the 
help of colored races—that is, in cold 
or temperate climates—and therefore, 
he thinks, the sphere of influence is 
limited; but the yellow man can live, 
work and thrive anywhere in the 
world. i His final conclusion—with 
which, by the way, the editor of the 
Spectator does not agree—is:

"The final racial fight will be be-

In fact, we do everything for

■ There are few subjects which 8 35c.are
■more discussed at the present time 
-than the probable future of the yellow 
-race and its possible relations to the 
other races of mankind.

:
.. 40c.

40c. 8I 8The import
ant place among nations which Japan, 
-merely as an offshoot or minor branch 
of the Mongolians, has taken during 
a comparatively few years has given 
strong color to the theory that the 
yellow race will yet become the dom
inant race in the world—dominant ln 
arms, in industry, in trade and com
merce, and in world politics. The 
prediction is strengthened by the 
recent signs of awakening ln China. 
There is a natural affinity between the 
Chinese and Japanese, and the former 
are beginning, in view of what the 
latter have accomplished, to realize 
their own possibilities.
•say, the leaders of thought and poli
tics in China are beginning to realize ; 
-because to the great mass of the Chi-

any thickness by machinery. Q

8 D1XI H. ROSS & CO.. 8
8 8TIMBER PERMIT _ THE PROGRESSIVE GROCERS

vooooooo<xxx>c<xxxxx>oooooooNOTICE is hereby given that thirty 
ana days after date I Intend to apply to the (

......... $4,196,090 Chief Commissioner of Lands and Work»
1,225,000 for a special license to cut and carry 

75,000 away timber from the following describ- 
785.3511^ lands, viz.: Post planted at N. E. 
69,150 corner marked H. A. B., thence running 

south two miles, thence west one mile, 
thence north one-half mile, thence east one- 
half mile, thence north three-quarter 
mile, thence east one-quarter mile, thence 
north one-half mile, thence east one-quar
ter mile to point of commencement, locat
ed four and one-half miles east of Snout 
Point, on Toby Inlet.

Dated July 22, 1905.

tween the white and yellow races. But 
it will be a ‘war of peace,’ unless the 
white race chooses, as in the present 
war, to make it other.

Ordinary
works .................................. ....

Arms, rifle ranges,etc..............
Reserve ammunition ..............
Armories and military buildings. 
Departmental expenses at Ottawa

It is a sig
nificant fact that the white, black and 
red races are on the decrease all over 
the world, and the yellow race ls in
creasing.

. $6,350,591
I his would amount (taking the figures 

of the census of 1901 as a basis) to over 
dollar a head for every man, woman 

and child in the Dominion, and if the 
revenue fails to show a larger increase 
tlus year than it <Kd last, the burden 
thus created may become -hard to bear. 

-Nor does Sir Frederick Borden propose 
*to stop at this point. The proposals em
bodied' in the amended Militia Act pro
vide for an increase of the permanent 
force to five thousand men, which, the 
populations of the two countries being 
considered, is relatively as large as the 
standing army of the United States. The 
Montreal Gazette thinks the proposal 
absurd, and says further that the minis
ter of militia has even indicated that he 
has thought of requiring all young men 
between 18 and 21 to undergo three 
years training h> the militia, an under
taking that would probably add some 
five millions a year to the charge on the 
treasury. This sort of thing is clearly 
out of the question in every way. It 
would not be militarism but foolishness, 
because it would be beyond the reason
able power of the people to bear. The 
fact seems to be that the Minister of 
Militia has fallen under influences that 
are not politically wholesome, and the 
loose-jointed system of the Laurier gov
ernment does not provide a check on the 
excessive zeal of its members, especially 
when the zeal leads to higher expendi
tures. It will have to be outside opinion 
that wall check the inclination to go be
yond what is reasonable and wise in this 
a? m. other branches of the public 
vice.

%

Massey-Harris 20th Century 
Wide Open Binder

This world existed prob
ably for countless ages before the first

one

man appeared on it—where his home 
was, and what his color, who can say? 
—and it may exist for countless ages 
after the last man has passed^ away; 
but everything points to that last man 
being of the yellow race.”

That is to

jy23 ■H. A. BULL.
t

Jiese people world movements are un- 
known and would be wholly enigmas 
to them.

v &The time will come, how
ever, when even to the coolie, natur
ally intelligent and shrewd, will per
colate the thought of his superiors, 
-and hq, too, will realize what is in 
prospect for his nation and his race. 
This is the view which is being taken 

3>y a number of leading writers on the 
subject, and it is supported by much 
evidence in its favor.

We refer thus at length to the 
views expressed in rather a striking 
and original way by the writer—who 
does not, however, sign his name—on

S'now

il
account of the interest which at pres
ent attaches to the war in the East 
and its probable' consequences. The 
problems of the future to be created 
by the domtnancy of the Japanese on 

The factors which enter into the Pacific coast of Asia include the 
Chinaman’s future are his great num- P°ssibility of a close defensive and 
t>ers, his endurance, his great Indus- offensive alliance with China. Japan, 
try, his intelligence, his frugality and ot ltaelf, by virtue of its restricted 
his adaptability to all conditions and terrlt°ry, cannot, even if it would, be- 
•circumstances and climates. There is come a m«nace to other nations; but 
hut one drawback to his future, and by consolidating with Korea and 
that ls his love for and devotion to tering into a treaty with China and 
opium. It is true that the Chinese reorganizing it on a military and in- 
branch of the race are not fighters, Aoetrial basis, its 
but they have either qualities that strength would be tremendous. Prob- 
overcome. The chief of these is their ably the opinion of the writer in 
persistence in living, ln surviving all question is the more correct that it is 
manner of things. A writer in the not as a People militant that the Chi- 
Xxmdon Spectator well describes this nese are dangerous, but as an Indus- 
characteristic of the race. 11 They ir*®^ factor, whose victories are those 
left,” he says, “fighting to others, and of peace- How the destructive agency 
•went on cultivating the soil, reaping ot opium, which ls regarded as the 
"where they had sown. The phrase, greatest danger to the race, will ulti- 
*the meek shall inherit the earth,’ has mately affect the Chinese it ls impos- 
a more extended meaning and appll- slble t0 say- 11 has worked great 
cation than it usually obtains, And the havoc’ 1)001 mentally and physically, 
history of China is proof of its truth. and lf 11 continues to spread may 
Timur and Ghengis Khan, and the cau3e the nation’s downfall and rui 
gai-".:;" others who invaded China were U, on the other hand, the nation

O
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jTHE ALBERNI ELECTION.
) News from every section of Alberni 

Indicates the return of Mr. Manson 
by a good majority. The information 
is mainly from private sources, and 
represents the prevailing sentiment so 
far as it can be ascertained. In addi
tion to that we have the very positive 
opinion expressed bv Captain Tatlow, 
who returned yesterday from the 
scene of conflict, in an interview we 
publish this morning. The Minister 
of Finance is inclined to be conserva
tive in his opinions rather than other
wise, and when he expresses himself 
confidently in this matter, we believe 
he has good grounds for his belief. 
Of course, an election is always an 
uncertainty until it is held; but so 
far as can be determined up to the 
present time, victory for Mr. Manson 
seems to be assured. That is the 
general feeling. The onslaught upon 
the constituency by Messrs. Macdon
ald, Oliver, Smith, Sloan and others 
has not had that electrifying effect 
that was anticipated ; and we under
stand they feel sorely disappointed at 
a reception, which they led them-

& .!
No Binder ever made has been able to successfully ( 

compete with this machine. It stands the 
test in the most difficult grain and 

on the roughest ground.

VIOLA CREAMen*

? ;

1 V. SKIN FOODInfluence and?!
k

ser-
It has steel frame, perfected roller hearing*, 

divider, folding headboard, and in fact all 
the latest improvements,

Made in 5 fi. and 6 it, cuts.

•BED FO* EPEOIAL CATALOGUE AND PRICES

1 What we„ are going into now, con- 
tinues the Gazette, is a huge military 
establishment, and a great—or. relative 
to our former experience, a somewhat 
large—standing army. This situation 
and its consequent expense, have been 
brought about through the determination 
of the government to separate us, in so 
far as defence is concerned, from the 
rest of the Empire. At the last colonial 
conference the representatives of the 
nous dominions were asked to what ex
tent they could co-operate with Great i 
Britain in the task of defending our 
common interests. It was pointed out 
that the charge upon Britain for the | 
limy and the navy was very heavy, and

Is a favorite with Utiles who wish to pre
serve their complexion. Softens the skin 
sud removes tan.

openj
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Cyrus H. Bowes
CHEMIST

I

f. 6. Prior 8 Go., ltd. Ity.
Victoria. Vancouver.

va-

Kam loops.

m88 Government St.. Near Yates St. m
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(From Fri

In Good Conditv 
Tatlow, minister of 
^following telegram 
Mr. R. M. Palmer, 
served fruit and fir 
■tfrait arrived in good

Electric Raihva: 
Richard Cornelius, 
tional executive tn 
samated Associatio: 
and Railway Emp 
gave an address t< 
the local division, Î 
dation room at the 
night, 
of members preset 
the speaker with 
dealt with being v 
terest to the aims 
Speaking to a Col< 
the meeting, Mr. < 
that it was his se 
toria, his first havii 
sixteen years ago, 
period for him to 
tions on the town 
Mr. Cornelius exp 
delighted with th< 
climate of Victorii 
regretted that the 
his official duties i 
a longer stay in s 
as he had to retun 
mediately.

, Visiting Press Me 
Idaho State Press 
ffive in Victoria todia 
tertained by the ' 
Tho programme arr 
tertainment is as fo] 
(hotel at which they • 
jtween 8.30 and 9 a, 
con Hill park, w’all 
to parliament buildin 
and museum, return 
(Leave the James B« 
(launch at 1.30 p.m. 
the tramway compai 
jGorge by special <?$ 
ÎE-squimalt, inspect i 
at 3.30 p.m. for O 
[Bay at 5 o’clock for

(From Saturi

\ Distinguished Vii 
*W. St. John, speal 
legislature, has be 
L>riard, where he w 
bers of the proving 
present in town. The 
last night for Seattle 
vriU return to Victor 
Jroute 3i>ast.

Laborers Wante 
struction has comi 
It has taken some 
railroad to see the 
tematically develop 
resources of this ] 
the different railwa 
business is vouch» 
that J. Devereux, 

has for this 
office at 14 Trouno 
the hours of 4 an<i 
structions to empld 
of men for this pi

Inspected Ca<me»ïi 
gan, provincial ma 
has made a tour of 
salmon canneries in t 
lie health. He visit* 
on the river, using i 
launch which has l 
the season by his de' 
gan found all the ca 
cleanly state. This i 
{the department will \ 
(river, and he will da 
neries to see that th< 
•are lived up to in ev*

Police Beat Ch^ 
tsteamer Sonoma of N 
chartered by the pit 
■partaient to serve as 
on the Fraser river 
Saturday or Sunday 
will leave for the Fr 
her work. This year t 
be in charge of Pr 
Monro, a ad Constabli 
Westminster will also 
The work of the polie 
exists largely m prev< 
of nets and boats, a 
when cases of theft <

There was,

>,/*_

J

(who

(From Sun da

I For Smuggling Oni 
addicted to the use 
been arrested at S 
pounds of opium in hi 
it is alleged he took :

Alleged Poacher's 
aiesday morning next 
tin will sit in. Vanc< 
on the trial of the ca 
schooner North, recen 
sino Sound by the fis 
ftrel. and now charge! 
Canadian fishing ban]

Victoria Leads.—A 
(port published in th< 
(appears that at the 1 
jsity matriculation « 
■Cockrell, a pupil of 
school, obtained the 
«ny candidate in the 
ada, a tribute to the 
local teaching staff.

After Canadian N 
mand for the nick 
Canada is likely to « 
of an act recently p 
emment of India, ai 
of nickel coins.
R. E., director of thé 
at Calcutta, will vis 
bia shortly to inspe^ 
look here, and will ai 
mines at Sudbury,

To Meet the Engi 
■Kiddie, manager of tï 
(Ladysmith, came in oil 
yesterday. He leaves 
Vancouver, accompan: 
land Machin and one 
itlemen, who intend to 
Princess Beatrice, wt 
rive in Vancouver tod 
bringing tbe retumini 
American Institute of 
who have been througi 
returning engineers w 
East on today's trair 
stopping on the way 
points in the interior

Short Tea Crop.— 
shortage of 7,000,000 
crop of Japan for 1 
to that of last year 
Furuya, of T. Furuy 

'York city, who reti 
Maru from the Oriei 
much smaller this 
“but the quality is a 
year.
heavy rains that fe 
time the second ci 
maturity, and it pr 
trous, 
imported into the Ul 
Japan and 17,000,000 
mosa.”

1 Brought Many Fish 
teockeyes has passed 
(the traps having take 
of them. Yesterday se 
port with numbers < 
The tug Bute of tlie 
bin g & Packing Con 
céntly returned' from 3 
IBwamped the fold stor 
■with her load of sprir 
Friday night brought 
sa Iter y of Mr. Lind be 
Yates street, where si 
prepared for .di.pment 
(herday the tag Kile 
Durham & Brvdie rea< 
(spring salmon for tli< 
tion to 900 landed t

C

The reason

V
Fully 43,000
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feet urtii* tïïthJFfffiJS*!! reiMln In eordtoflT did sot eeme within that elsesC, 
xect until farther adT.Ued. | Mr. Pharo farther claimed that the men

on board the Ramona were working less 
hours than any one occupying a similar

Steamer City of Seattle Had to Be ' rire* In* to’the’demande’of toe'association! 
Beached Near Wrangel Narrows. t,ed 0D tbe «teamer.

BEATRICE IS DUE.

Expected From North Today With the 
Mining Engineer*.

Last Day of
Rifle Matches

I powered. He was then placed to wens. 
I One night Jansen made his escape and 
started out for the 'blood' of the entire 
c'rew. After e etruggle he was subdued, 
bvt not for tong, for he later got away 
anti jumped overboard. He was res
cued, and when the Czarina reached 
Hang,or, Alaska, the insane mate was 
put in prison for a term of three months. 
He has since escaped, and is thought to 
Ibe in San Francisco.

bright eyes.I Local*News BROKE A BLADE
Lend en Irresistible I 

Every Face.
to

if the body is suffering from blood ____
somug. Many people suffer from blood 
poisoning and do not know it, but they 
show it by their dull eyes, grey or sallow 
complexion and faded appearance. Cotw 
stipation poisoes the system. Instead of tie 
blood taking up wholesome nourishment 
in the intestines, it absorbs the poisotj 
which the bowels have not gotten rid of. 
The blood deposits these poisons wherevw 
it can, which aeeoouts for the dull eyes, 
pimples and headaches. Ripe fruit w 
Nature’s remedy for constipation. Fhrit 
acts on the bowitis and makes them movf 
—arts on the liver and causes more bile 
to flow, which in the natural purgativaL 
—acts on the kidneys—acts oo thesldji 
and clears it and beautifies it An Ottaww 
physician has discovered a process for 
combining the juices of oran

Steamer City of Seattle oo her last trip 
north met with an accident which delayed 
ner. She broke a b’ade in her properer 
and was placed on tbe beach at Peters
burg at the northern end of Wrangel
narrows for repairs. The Seattle has a Steamer Prince» Beatrice, Capt. Hughee, 
"«“•wheel. She always carries an extra I* expected to return from the north to- 
biade. and the work of making the necee- » ***. bringing south the party of mining 
sary repaire did not consume much time, i engineers of the American Institute o 
Where the wheels are cast solid and a Mining Engineers who. after holding their 
blade breaks, there Is great danger of de- i convention In Victoria, visited Atlln and 
stroylng the machinery unless the opposite , Dawson. The Princess Beatrice left Skag- 
biade Is removed. With the new kind . way on Wednesday, and Is expected to 
of propeller there is little danger of the reach Vancouver tL» morning and Victoria 
steamer being delayed by an accident of later in the day. Another steamer which 
this nature. . is due Is the Stanley Dollar, bringing a

WANTS BRITISH STEAMER. ™ * ,aB“~ H0TO,n-

Pacific Coaet 8. 8. Co. Seeking Vessel CZARINA’S STRENUOUS TRIP, 
to Replace Ramona. —

------  Crazy Mate Runs Amuck on Vessel
°“ccrs of the Pacific Coast Steamship , and Trie* to Kill Shipmate.. 

Company are looking for an opportunity __ K
to charter a steamer with a British regie- The schooner Oartna Cent
the rVbetwera ^attle'a^^vfc'to^and *0™.Pirate «je. with 160,000
Vancouver. So far they have been pn- . cod?ah Packed away ^bekrw, arrived m 
able to And a steamer which will answer I P®rt yesterday, aaye the San Francisco 
requirements, bnt Manager Pearce Is on 1 Ohromcle of Wednesday. The crew have 
the lookout and expects to have a craft to i a wild story to relate. Alfred Dahl, a 
Dl"ce on that run with a short time. - fisherman, fell’ overboard at Dory har- 
-Hi®,, Ramona was withdrawn from the bor and) was drowned. An freane mate, 
mandsh af°Mi?bv.riSSS îraviï^J^ îhe 4e" Tans Jansen, furnished excitement for 
tion that a tMrd englnee^be “laeod £? crew and fishermen during the trip, 
aboard her. J. B. Pharo, general agent JF19, alm onthe^ cruise seemed to 
for the company, refused to com pH with l*)e Ervl everybody aboard and run the* 
this demand, claiming that while the Ra- lv*ssel by himself. One night he attack- 
mona might be a deep-sea dhlp, she was ed Capt. DahDof in the chart house with 
not’ running to deep-sea points and ac- a gun and marlin spike, but was over-

Tricky Wind and Flying Smoke 
Militate Against Shooters 

Yesterday.(From Friday's Dally.) evening. The staff of the packing house

served fruit and first consignment fresli
fruit arrived in good condition. All well.” Police Want Proofs.—The demands 

_ ----------- - , „ of the Victoria police for proof against
Electric Railway Employees.—Mr. Collins seem never-ending, says the 

Richard Cornelius, of the interna- San Francisco Chronicle. Not con- 
tional executive board of the Amal- tent with the original complaint to- 1 
gamated Association of Electric Street gether with the answer and affidavit 
and Railway Employees of America, filed by Collins in Judge Graham’s «_ 
gave an address to the members of court, which they asked for on Mon- <”UTer’ stands first in the grand aggre- 
the local division, No 109, in the asso- day and which District Attorney Fate of the B.C.R.A. rifle matches which 
ciation room at the Salmon block last Byington has agreed to forward north, : were concluded today Lieut Sister 
night. There was a large attendance they are now asking for all the rec- blade son ' . ,
of members present, who listened to ords of the marriage between Collins e . , 111 9<ven matches,
the speaker with interest, the topics and Charlotta Newman. Although it ®€rFt.-Major Gavin, of Victoria, who 
dealt with being various ones of in- Is a somewhat risky thing to send wa« close behind yesterday, shot poorly 
terest to the aims of the association, original records—all of them necessary today and fell to tenth place.
Speaking to a Colonist reporter after to the conviction of the accused man | The following were the leaders in'the 
the meeting, Mr. Cornelius remarked in the courts of San Francisco—to a grand aggregate: Lieut. Scia ter 390- 
that it was his second visit to Vic- foreign country, Byington wiU accede lient. Chamberlain New Westminster’ toria, his first having been made some to the request, and the book and 882; Sergt. Perry LSwS 
sixteen years ago, but for too short a papers asked for will be carried to 381; W. Miller, Vancouver 377- Lieut period for him to make any observa- Victoria by Deputy District Attorney Cunningham, Ü77* McDougall
tiens on the town on that occasion. R. V. Whiting. Victoria 373- Cant McHare Tr-CSeV^t
Mr. Cornelius expressed himself as--------------o------------------- îtorrimoro, 374?'oSZt
delighted with the api^aronce end GREAT ENGINEERING FEAT. 871; H. J. Ferris, 370; Corp. Blisses! 
climate of Victoria, and courteously —— Sergt. Carr, Victoria 368* Sergt Moe-
regretted that the urgent pressure of Thousand* of Tons of Dynamite Uaed crop, 365; Sergt Sloan 365 
his official duties forbade his making to Clear Ship Channel. Considering the wlnH 'oi-rr.
a longer stay in so charming a spot, -----T Lj^ï,,„îrï?g and atmospheric,

MS ” ““ “ ““
Visiting Press Men.-Memt*re of the ^ns vTclnityh?heP cutoinatlonV^ ca.^aTrtlvXn^

underway « MySS i£
tertained by the Tounst Association, and which has attracted the attention tiong withthe marktog whith^L ver? 
The programme arranged for their en- of experts, both in this country and bad the condition* *" 7
tertainment is as follows? To leave the abroad. It was the removal of Hen- for’high scoring In fact thev could
hotel at which they may be Stopping be- demon’s point, a ledge of some three scarcelybevrorae Thus the shwtiM of
tween 8.30 aud 9 a.m. by cars to Bea- acres in extent, from the Picatiqua the leader* was all
con Hill park, walk through the park river bed. by exploding simultaneously, Lieut Skater thè grami TgJrëmtê 
to parliament buildings, inspect braidings about 400 charges of dynamite, aggre- i man sithough shooting8^ a W oPl6 
and museum, return to city by 12 noon, gating about 4,500 tons, in the rock JmA, hL
Leave the James Bay landing by steam beneath the water. Thé hour ached- ’ a nfle ™ h,s hau<1
launch at 1.30 p.m. for Gorge, inspect uled for the discharge of the dyna- 
ithe tramway company’s new park, leave mite was 4 p. m.
{Gorge by special car at 2.30 p.m. for 
Ësquimalt, inspect drydock, etc., leave 
at 3.30 p.m. for Oak Bay, leave Oak 
Bay at 5 o’clock for city.

(From Saturday's Dally.)
; Distinguished Visitor.—The Hon. J.
W. St. John, speaker of the Ontario 
legislature, has been staying at the 
Driard, where he was visited by mem
bers of the provincial government at 
present in town. The ho®, gentleman left 
last night for Seattle and Portland, and 
■will return to Victoria in a few days en 
(route East.

Laborers Wanted.—Railway con
struction has commenced in earnest.
It has taken some time to get the 
railroad to see the necessity of sys
tematically developing the immense 
resources of this province, and that 
the different railway companies mean 
business is vouched for by the fact 
that J. Devereux, of 60 Rae street 
(who has for this special work her 
office at 14 Trounce avenue, between 
the hours of 4 and 6 p. m.), has in
structions to employ a large number 
of men for this particular work.

Inspected Cannroies.—Dr. C. J. Fa
gan, provincial medical health officer, 
has made a tour of the Fraser river 
salmon canneries in the interests of pub
lic health. He visited all the canneries 
on the river, using in his trip a small 
launch which has been chartered for 
the season by his department. Dr. Fa
gan found all the canneries in a very 
cleanly state. This season an officer of 
(the department will he stationed on the 
Iriver, and he will daily inspect the can
neries to see that the health regulations 
are lived up to in every dletail.

Polfee Boat Chartered.—The little 
Steamer Sonoma of Vancouver has been 
chartered by the provincial police de
partment to serve as police patrol boat 
on the Fraser river this season. On 
Saturday dr Sunday next the Sonoma 
will leave for the Fraser river to begin 
her work. This year the police work will 
be in charge of Provincial Constable 
Monro, and Constable Wilkie of New 
Westminster will also be on the Sonoma,
The work of the police on the river con
sists largely in preventing the stealing 
of nets and boats, and making pursuit 
when cases of theft occur.

SAN FRANCISCO STEAMERS.
Queen Brings Many Passengers— 

Umatilla for Golden Gate.The Annual Meeting Elects New 
Officers—The Ottawa 

Team.
Steamer Queen completed her 547th 

voyage to Victoria fiom Sou Francisco 
yesterday morning, bringing 249 passen
gers from the Golden Gate, those for 
Victoria numbering 3V. Tbe steamer had 
-an average cargo. Steamer Umatilla, 
which sailed for San Francisco last 
Bight, taking a heavy cargo, had the fol
lowing passengers from this port: Mrs. 
J. A. iDuncan, Miss A. Silker and sister, 
Mrs. J. Silker. Miss May Johnson-, W. 
S' Hall andi wife, Mrs. W. B. Gerard, 

H. (Bâter, J. H. Mann, J. D. Mann 
and H. Cooper and wife.

Vancouver, July 22—Lieut. Jas. 
Sdater of the Sixth Regiment, of Van

in,

,appl
figs—and then 

the united juices an additional atom <t 
bitter from the orange peels, a new "M 
very much stronger fruit is produced. 
The fruit extract is made into tablets, 
with the addition of tonics, and soldunder 
•foe name: at “Freh-a-thres" or "Frn* 
Liver Tablets.” These little tablets are 
easy to-take, have the gentle fruit actio® 
and arc a positive cure for constipation, 
biliousness, headaches, kidney and liver 
disease aard all Hood impurities. « ‘Fruit- 
a-tives ” are recoenmended by able phy- 
sicians everywhere. For sale at Druggists’
5°c-e box or fcboxes for $2.50, or sent on? 
réemploi price by Fniit-a-tives Limited,

prune»
FOR MOVING BUOYS.

Anyone Fouling Aids to Navigation* 
Liable to Fine of $250.

Notice is given "by Capt. Gaudin, local 
agent of marine and fisheries, that as 
eeveral buoys have been dragged out of 
petition and pile beacons broken and 
earned sway by vessels nsing them for 
anoeringe, he calls the attention of tho 
masters of vessels tradinr on 1 hiu /,„o-t
to tho following:

“Any person who wilfully rides by, 
Imakes fast to, or run foul of any light- 
snap or buoy, or acts in the contraven
tions of this section shall, in addition to 
the expenses making good any damage 
P» occasioned, be liable, for each offence, 
fifty dollars*”*5 Ceeding two hundred and

1 Any person giving information leading 
to conviction of persons causing said 
hSkted WlD receive a “Oiety of the fine

*» »PRIVATE CLARK’S WILLj

j By Edgar Wallace. j
*****st*****t**iist***t**t****s**t*****ss***ss**tet*

“Nobby Clark went to hospital mainly he paid he’d see pore Nobby—he didn’t 
on account of fruit bein’ cheap,” explain- say ‘pore Nobby’—to the other end of 
ed Private Smithy, of the 1st Anchester Hull, but I wouldn’t argue with him.

... ,, . , Regiment. “‘You know your own conscience
*LI4u/™" “Him an’ another chap—a fellow best.’ I «es. T don’t think I’d risk bein’

It was arranged tori* iniiTthi» iî" named Beaky, of ‘H,’ went ont into town haunted for the sake of a miserable one

sSSwi mB ga&ssissssplosion resulting was expected to g' M . the farmer chap who came into barracks see Nobby. ^ , 1 Mr. imS Mra C J^Fstin
shatter the mass or rock, and thereby Nanaimo Match an’ said he could almost swear it was , ^hey got permission, an found Nob- OTer jgo Kuesi- 1
widen and deepen the waterway lead- The first ®hoot of the day was the Na- Nobby that he must have been mis- by lookin very bad. hospitable manner and a reallv nleasureit
lug to the big drydock recently com- ™atch. The 200 and 600-yard taken. ‘‘“Look here Nobby, sez Spud, as m. eveffing w^^u °hly ^ovV ^v ^n
P’eted by the government at thj bf Sergt.-MajorMcDou- “ ‘To prove my words,’ sez Nobby, “oney^ * d’ ^ about ^ ’who attended the fourth The^pro-
Unlted States navy yard on Seavey’s of..Ylci?rlaTiy a, ,coTe ot 66 out of very indignant, an’ pullin’ some money . îPJSnî,-. „„ •- „ ceedings commenced with a Punch and
island. , a possible 70. His shooting was consid- out of his Docket ‘here’s tenuence I What money T sez Nobby, in a tiny, Jud^So—hvMrMiss Ethel Foster, daughter of A. I very high order in the match, went into town ^ith one an* toppence! ^l^we von ’ who ^Mted HOUSES FOR JAPAN.
C. Foster, superintendent of the firm Sergt.. Mortimore mas second with 65, an’ then’s all I’ve got left.’ The money yen say I owe you, sez Clark opened the musichl programmé w K -, „
which has done the work, is to oper- j and L'eut. Chamberlain, Sergt. Godfrey, “The farmer chan went a wav grmnbl- SP“Nnhhv with a meet charming piano solo* Next Man Va,baW* Animals Purchased in-

5G- appK’rÆhfeM nine shfl SsTo^nd ro^my1 ^Toîd This wMSï w^'^ ^ °t"é ^ea, ^d
Beaky’s, an’ the consequence was that mother I ain’t gTnorelatiJ which was duly responded to. Mr. allwtllbe shinnedto Tanin
next mornin’ Nobby wa*s carried orf to “But Nobby oriy groaned £!tlPeKne:ttvTi,tb a nautical hig Seventem of them i
hospital, au’ the medical staff chap said “ ‘You must have been wanderin' in » c^ brought down the house. He ouzhbivd nnri Q__e . .that Nobby hadn’t got a boy’s chance. yourhead™sez Pug? wanderm m fead ofcorae to come again, and to fur- wtoneS ThTkveraeenrice?*

“All the chaps was very sorry to hear i “ ‘No I warn’t,’ fez Noibby, very quick. wie2 tMi~S^!?»tn8pebllitleB °.f™hv8 «3,000 for each horse? P P t
about it, especially the sergeant cook, -Don’t try to get out of it that way. 1 ST) J, Rokiton gave us The 
who s very sentimental, an’ keeps fanerai was a sound mind an’ understaadin’, ul? favonte from
cards of all his relations stuck up in the wasn’t I, Smithy.’ «°® - which was duly ap-
cook-house. " ‘Nevér more so,’ I sez, prompt. WJV8ré,lit“

I “ ‘Fancy a man,’ sez Spud, ‘a man Delmime and Mr. Harry
layin’ on a bed of sickness, teUin’ a Ue aild
NobbyT! WhCTe d° 70U ^P6t't to 80 t0’ eion of ”e Æ and his ^on'S

‘ don’disturb *myI?ast^day’or* so?'°l^ay “^kin^.^^X^^'^cult 

Smithy what you owe me, an' say no 1S#
groan an’makéffce's611 N0bbybegantO ^any whoTreme'd

Srpkka up ua ^ “•8ia"*at
? fc* ÇmTfo^anraMvKS

theryou-’auntmeof^J P ? ’ ll-tendanle’
“ ‘You’ve Mt ft ’«rd ’art ’ «e» NeKbv t.hoee who had assisted him in the get- feebly?an’Spudcomd t^k tobarrecké *£» of the«it«tamment, explained 

wilder than ever. ‘ that “e proceeds were to go towards
: “Next day I went uj> to see Nobby.

“He was aittiq’ up in a# arm chair, 
readin*.

“ ‘Hullo, Smithy,’ he sez, ‘how much 
did you collect on the will?’

“ ‘Seven au’ fourpence ha’penny,’ I

the fund for painting and providing a 
peal of bells for St. John’s church. We 
have since ascertained that the total re
ceipts of the evening amounted to $50' 
(less a few cents), which would be hand
ed over to Mr. Nightingale. We sin
cerely trust that our worthy friend may 
sooii be able to hear the bells ringing 
out "from his own church. Refreshments 
came next in order. Mr. and Mrs. 
Baton had aj bountiful supply ready and 
took particular care that everyone pre
sent was well looked after. Dancing 
then reigned supreme till the small1 
hours, when* after rousing cheers for the* 
popular host and hostess, “God Save the* 
King wound up a most enjoyable en
tertainment.

were not favorable

■o-
HOSPITABLY ENTERTAINED.

M«v and Mrs. C. J. Eaton’s Pleasant 
Aï Home” at Cobble Hill

;

navy yard, and others had received 
invitations to be present.

The contract price of the undertak
ing is *749,000.

1
The expense was Vancouver Match

covered by a government appropria- In the afternoon the Vancouver match 
Won in connection with the bill auth- was shot off -10 shots, 900 yardb. The 
orizlngr the construction of the big1 following lead in this mtach : Staff-ssa Mra &? as mjSKVe&srsi
of dymamite is the largest ever ex-1 Lieut. Ohambertain; 45; Sergt. Terry 
ploded at a time in this country. and G. Blizzard, 44. The following were 

At first It was believed that sub- I the leading Yirtoria marksmen-: Sergt. 
marine operations would be the best Carr. 43: Sergt.-Major McDougall, 43; 
method. It was soon found, how- A. -R I.angley, 42; Sergt. Wmsby, 42. 
ever, that such a plan would not be I The Laurie Bugle match aud highest 
possible, and it was decided to build Ottawa teem aggregate was won by the 
a coffer-dam and excavate. A tide Sixth Duke Connaught’s Own, Vaneou- 
varlation of 14 feet, currents of 6 , ver, Companv No. 1 
knots an hour, a bold and rocky hot- |, The tyre team aggregate resulted as 
tom were çmong the difficulties to be follows: Sixth Regiment, Vancouver, 
overcome. A bulwark was built d,307; Royal Engineers, 1,289; Rifle As- 
around the entire plant It was 20 eociation, Vancouver, 1,284: Royal Eu- 
feet wide and of sheet piling, the tim-; feineers, second team; Vancouver Rifle 
ber being bolted to the rock at the Association, second team; Sixth Regl- 
bottom of the river by divers, and the ment, second team, and Fifth Regiment 
insides filled with clay.

WARNING TO JOKERS.
Ottawa Citisse.

Apparently it Si a criminal offence to 
send over a telephone line a false message 
calculated to casse alarm or shock the 
feelings of the recipient. In Toronto po
lice court the other day one man was sen
tenced to pay a fine of *30 or spend two 
months In Jail and another *20 or a month 
in Jail for sending to a livery stable keep
er a report that one of his horses had 
been killed and the driver injured. The 
men who sent the message were ex-em
ployees and they pleaded that it was done 
as a Joke, bat the police magistrate did 
not see the humor of It, and told them 
that if they were ever brought before Mm 
again on a eimflsr charge they would be 
sent to Jail without the option of a fine.

“ ‘I’m afraid,’ sez the sergeant cook, 
shakin’ ’his iead mournful, ‘Nobby’s go- 
in’ to leave us. . An’ I tell you,” said 
Smithy, in a hushed voice, “when I heard 
him »ay that it gave me a bit of a turn, 
for out sergeant cook’s very lucky at pre
dictin’ things of that sort.

“I got a message from the hospital 
that Nobby wanted to see me so I goes 
up, an' there was poor old Nobby in a 
special ward by hisself an’ bein’ treated 
so kindly by the medical staff chap that 
I knew it was serious. sez

The Ottawa Team “ ‘Huile, Smithy, sez Nobby, an’ very 
weak au’ white he looked.

“ ‘Hullo, Nob,’ I sez, sadly,
The Ottawa team will consist of tbe 

following: James Bolster, Lieut
Chamberlain, Sergt Perry, Lieut Cun
ningham, H. J. Ferris, Sergt. Turn- 
hull, Capt. McHarg, S. C- Mortmore. 
W. Miller not being eligible, first 
choice will be

80CHEYE RUN ‘how goes
it?’

“Nobby shook his ’ead" with a sad 
smile. ;*'*

“ ‘I’m afraid I’m booked, Smithy,’ he 
sez. ,

“ ‘Cheer up,’ I sez; hut Nobby took no 
notice, an’ I didn’t speak for a bit.

“ "Smithy,’ he sez at last, bright’nin’ 
up a bit, ‘I think I’ll make a will.’

“ ‘What for?’ I sez.
“ ‘To leavg somethin’.’
“Don’t worry about that,’ I sez, tryin’ 

to soothe him. ‘You’ll leave it, whether 
you make a will or not.’

“But Nobby wouldn’t be put orf, so I 
got a pen an’ a bit of paper an’ wrote 
what Nobby said.

“ ‘Put down that I’m a, sound mind 
an’ understandin’.’

“ ‘Everybody knows that, Nobby,’ I 
sez, to cheer him up.

“ ‘Put down I leave all my kit to Pri
vate Murphy.’

“ ‘What for?* I sez.
“ They won’t fit you, anyway,’ sez 

Nobby.
“ ‘Put down, I leave all my money to

MAY BE SHORT •*>
Sergt.-Major Caven,

The Apotheosis of Alexander Isecond H. J. Ferris.
Cennerymcn Alarmed Fearing 

Pack Will Fall below First 
Estimate.

The international team to shoot 
against the National Guards team of 
Washington, consisting of the ten 
leaders of the Sixth Regiment, will be 
picked from the following: Lieut.
Sclater, Sergt. Perry, W. Miller, Sergt.
Cunningham, Sergt. Turnbull, Capt.
McHarg, Sergt. Mortimore, Corp. Bliss,
Sergt Sloan. Co.-Sergt. Moscrop,
Q. M. S. Kennedy, W. B. Hunter.

The Victorians who will participate 
in the All-comers’ aggregate, 40 first 
men, besides those mentioned will be 
A. R. Langley, W. Duncan, Sergt. But
ler and Corp. Lockwood, R. E.

Lieut. H. C. Chamberlain, Corps of 
Guides, won the Dorothy medal, pre
sented annually by H. D. Helmcken,
K. C., Victoria. This is considerede 
the blue ribbon prize of the match.

Annual Meeting
There was a meeting of the Rifle , , . „ T

Association, or "kickers’ meet,” at i „ ^.aIf yon„5<?t ^ * 5T7'
o'clock at the range, when lengthy re- H am t what I ve got, sez Nobby, 
ports were presented by the president but what s owed to me. 
and secretary, reviewing the work of , _ \ fPPf81’9 ^F0™ .w^nf. Nobby said 
the year, and complaints were heard. îj184. Y? ^ 7* regiment owed him money.

In the evening the old council met Spud Murphy owed him one pound four
. an tuppence, Png Taylor owed him nine 
an’ a penny, Tiny White owed him 
shillin’s—in fact, all the money that was 
owed to Nobby took up two sheets of 
paper.

“I noticed, though,” Smithy hastened 
to explain, “that the fellers who owed 
Nobby money were fellers he wasn’t 
very friendly with.

“At last Nobby 
gave it to me.

President, Col. “ ‘Take it,’ he sez, ‘an’ go out an’ see 
Whyte ; vice-presidents, Capt. Currie if you can get ’old of any of the money 
and Capt. Hart McHarg; secretary, these fellers owe to their pore dyin’ eom- 
Capt. Tite; assistant secretary, Sergt. rade.’ So I shook hands with Nobby 
Major Caven ; treasurer, Capt. Duff ’an went back to barracks.

“I put it about that Nobby’d mad 
will an’ told the chaps I was goin’ to 
read it to ’em in the canteen that night, 
—’ there was a big gatherip’, because 
Nobby’s a very popular chap.

“I started readin’ it, an’ when I got to 
tbe bit where Nobby left all his kit to 
Spud Murphy, Spud got very sentimen
tal. an’ said Nobby was a honest, 
straightforward feller, who wouldn’t 
’urt a fly.

“Then I got to the part where Nobby 
left all his money to me, an’ ell the 
chaps who knew Nobby hadn’t got any
thing to leave come forward and said 
Nobby had done the right thing.

‘Then I read à bit further, an’ 
list of the fellers who owed Nobby 
money, en’ a sort of silence fell on the 
crowd, an’ Billy Mason, whose name 
wasn’t on the list, stepped up, an’ said: 
“Friends an’ comrades all: I hope the 
chaps who owe money to pore old Nobby 
will be men enough to pay their debts 
to our departed comrade’—which was a 
very nice speech.

“Spud was a bit dazed.
“ ‘Nobby ain’t departed yet,’ he sez; 

Iread that little bit again, Smithy.’ So I 
did.

sez.
‘Hold on to it,’ sez Nobby j-H shall 

be out of hospital tomorrow.’ ’’
Toronto Star.

CANADIANS ARE RICH.

e,â,nB^1kMofI1C^.IleWMétét^,îtl!nlOTo^ “A regular custom was introduced,” 
of the leading financial authorities of the says Gibbon, ‘that on tho decease of 
Dominion, Is quoted as saying: every Emperor who had neither lived nor

“In actual money In the banks there is died like a tyrant, the Senate, by a 
probably no nation In the world that out- solemn decree, should place him in the 
strips Canada. The total amount of number of the gods and the ceremnnipsras-i? mmm;j«S™ ““
office saving banks, special saving banks 01 m8 Iuneral*
and chartered banks, at the end of last The ceremony entered into history 
month was $545,456,053, being an average I and was adopted by all nations. The 
of $83.55 per every man, woman end child qualifications were in time gradually 
onw em?n°£ “555? repï^enî dr0PP«i. out of politeness. In moderi
making ^ a’îlowtorê for toat' rhea a r,uler di“' he is conse-
with private bankers, loan companies, trust funerai sermons, and entered
companies, or that kept in hiding places. am<)11S the gods Iby grace of the daily 
Such facts as these show that In proper- papers. Tho Senate’s action is not re- 
tlon to Its population, Canada Is the most quired.
prosperous country In the world." The Emperor Alexander I. of Russia

was canonized by acclamation at his 
death, in 1825. It was only in his life- 

Minneapolls Journal. î?me j;haLtiis title to sanctity was ques-
The London Vegetarian Association held J5™»™88 È,iza"

its annual dinner at the Holbom restau- ne8Ieeted. There was
rant. Members of almost every sect of 5£adame Krudener, who -----
vegetarianism were present. There were lhere were also actresses. Also there 
Wallaceites, who will not eat salt or were others. Still, "it would have been 
bread made with yeast; Halgltes, who are impolite to deny an Emperor a halo and 
forbidden peas and beans, and Alllnsonltes, ! a hurrah! 
to whom tea Is poison. Some day the poo- • rpv,
pie who shut up and eat anything clean t »fe consecration was drafted
that Is provided will hold a convention $7 MadaPae La Comtesse de Choiseul- 
somewhere. fGouffler, in a volume published in Paris

after the Emperor’s death. It has long 
been used as a memoir pour servir by

Hamilton Spectator. "it Wshh88!^"  ̂q^Tte

=efSeeC^gner7tiol Fr-chw0“aa’8
dlnory banking transactions very little ail- ... „
ver Is used, and it would take a long time ! , ,e PosvtKni of Madame la Comtesse
for any bank to accumulate a hundred Teiative to the Emperor requires ex- 
dollars in silver taken in the ordinary planation. She belonged to the family 
course of buetneee. Some people will help of de Tisenhaus, which had been inti- 

5?nK.bUa"7lna their American ell- mate and favored in the ourt of Cather-
iriu not1 botw thf ? 5t?p,e ,?e and of Paul, and was patronized by
Will not bother. A discount is the thing. ; Alexander I. When Napoleon invaded

--------------o————— ; Russia, her father and brothers joined
J Napoleon—no doubt under compulsion,
I or from the hope of Polish revival.
; Meantime the young lady had been 

3 [made a lady-in-waiting on the Empress
Frijta fl/*» îî6!91!^ û^fsador 4m* I at court* The practical separation of the 
coim tries’grow* atronae^"1—MV ?I?fMiror and impress rendered the duty
his speech*™ eRomlng* the Hon BWMtei«w i lg,ht or n,1‘ When the Emperor Na- 
Beid. the new American ambassador, P°*eon came to _Wi'na, the young lady,
The Pilgrims’ ” banquet, June 23 1905 I "y ort*er> attended ms reception—but 

Acroes the pathway of majestic seas, ' i WOTe her Russian order. Napoleon ad- 
As summer bares its fragrance and its i mired her courage. Russia heard of it 
n„„ *’*“*• ; with applause. Alexander was pleased.
0 k™?* wanaere wltl the western , ■ From that time onward the Emperor
As certain i« « hini’. (Alexander) was always calling on Ma-
A welcome toned with gravons mlmorlee. w„’2?i^“e:-/lwayS *6ndin« Presents; al- 
Strong as the rocks that gird our Islands’ ™aya Providing rooms and nceommoda- 

mlght; tion; always ready to see her when he
Its spell shall flash upon a spacious land, refused all others; always “dropping in”
Whose grandeur symbols Frerilom stretch- at all hours of the day and evening, 
n K-iina When the lady married she seems to
And lal?7hrt1rtreSL7.mi>êt t7 haa eE?Jui*d' have pursued Alexander wherever he 

planned. work or worth •>»» went; and was never without a petition
Which ruthless time or change can nevet !? pre!?nt fer benefits, or favors, or jus- 

mar: tice. Generally she was successful, for
And as we grasp our kinsman’s outstretch- £enOTaMy she was able to get to the pres- 

ed hand, «nee of the Emperor. Meantime her
*?5L,CI<^cr 111 the y«ars to he, husband was elsewhere. She says that 

enaii friendship link the union of the free, people made ill-natured remarks. It was 
—Isadora a. Ascher. quite likely. What did she expect?

Her picture of Alexander is a court 
picture by an enthusiast. He was 
handsome, patriotic, benevolent, brave, 
thoughtful, etc. There is, of- course, 
some truth in all this; and curiously 
enough the Emperor was in his moods 
quite different from all who preceded 
or have succeeded him. But history is 
more discriminating than Madame, the 
authoress.

Lady ‘Burghersh, who saw much of 
during the campaign of 1814, says 
with the exception of his shoulders, 
j “horribly ill-made.” She says:

“’He holds himself bent forward, for 
which reason all his court imitate him, 
and bend, too, and gird in their waists25s ”• al?i srw&î? wo- ?”d) •
men’s opinions about men differ greatly. ?30aP powder is better than other powders» 

Thus the authoress of this little vol- as it is both soap and disinfectant.

Will this season’s pack be a large one? 
Salmon canners and fishermen are anx
iously awaiting a solution of that ques
tion. That the cannera are alarmed is 
♦bvious; some are even predicting a vciy 
poor run. Frank Wright of the Carlisle 
Packing Company, in an interview given 
at Seattle, saidi: “The sockeye salmon 
pack of the Sound canneries to date is 
less than one-third of the pack for the 
ttame period of time four years ago. It 
is hardly possible that the canneries will 
now be able to secure sufficient fish to 
pack to capacity. The season is so far 
advanced that the fish will all come ii. 
one spurt, and the run will be over in 
ten dvys, if the season is not ai> abso
lute failure.

ume gives us a curious picture of Na- 
poleou as she saw him at Wilna in 1812:
What was my surprise and disappoint

ment on seeing only a little, short, fat, 
waddling man, with sleek, plastered- 
v°!7?j.£air’ ^h.good enough features, 
but tittle expression in his face; not even 
«that of hardness, which is found in all 
his portraits, with the exception of that 
by David. On the contrary, there was 
something pleasant in his smile, which 
showed very handsome teeth.’’ The 
rapid deterioration of Napoleon’s phy
sique had probably begun even in 1812. 
His habits during the campaign 
very bad. He was killiug himself.
; , As for Alexander I., he fills a distinct 
place in the history of his time. Certain 
points m that history stand out above 
the others. Thus, he was much under 
the fascination of Napoleon, as the 
Treaty of Tilsit and the unwilling dec
laration of war on England show. But 
this fascination yielded to the natural 
enmity arising from the invasion of Rus
sia in 1812.

(From Sunday’s Daily.)
I For Smuggling Opium.—John Abrigo, 
addicted to the use of morphine, has 
been arrested at Seattle with seven 
pounds of opium in his possession, which 
it is alleged he took from Victoria.

Alleged Poacher’s Trial—On Wed
nesday morning next Mr. Justice Mar
tin will sit in Vancouver in admiralty 
on the tria! of the case of the American 
schooner North, recently seized off Quat- 
sino Sound by the fisheries cruiser Kes
trel, and now charged with poaching on 
Canadian fishing banks.

Victoria Leads.—According to a re- 
iport published in the Montreal Star, it 
appears that at the last McGill Univer- 
isity matriculation examinations, Miss 
Cockrell, a pupil of the Victoria High 
school, obtained the highest marks of 
«any candidate in the Dominion of Can
ada, a tribute to the excellency of the 
local teaching staff.

After Canadian Nickel.—A new de
mand for the nickel production 
Canada is likely to arise as the result 
of an act recently passed by the gov
ernment of India, authorizing the use 
of nickel coins.
R. E., director of the government mjnt 
at Calcutta, will visit British Colum
bia shortly to inspect the nickel out
look here, and will also visit the large 
mines at Sudbury, Ont.

were

«
“The largest day’s catch for the sea

son was 40,000 taken from 22 traps by 
the Pacific American Fisheries Com
pany. This may sound big to anyone 
not understanding the proportions of the 
industry on the Sound and the immense 
expense that is entailed! in the operation 
orf fiah traps and canneries. When it is 
taken into consideration that the can
nery of the Pacific American Fisheries 
handles from 150,000 to 175,000 fish 
daily, when operated to its full capacity, 
40,000 fish for a single day’s operation 
dwindles somewhat in size. When it is 
further taken into consideration that this 
company is receiving considerably more 
than 'half of the fish that are being taken 
in the waters of the Sound at the present 
time, it is- readily seen that the sockcye 
run at present does not amount to any
thin.

VEGETARIAN SECTARIANS.
at the range and elected a new coun
cil, as follows: seven

Vancouver—Capt. Tite, Capt. Stuart, 
Capt. McHarg. Q. M. S. Kennedy, J. 
D. Quine.

Victoria—Capt Currie, Q. M. S. 
Winsby, Sergt. Lettlce, Sergt.-Major 
Caven, Sergt Carr.

Westminster—Col. Whyte, Lieut. W. 
J. Corbett, Sergt. Wilson.

The council elected the following as 
officers for 1906:

was not.

Again, the Emperor’s attitude during 
the Moscow campaign was essentially 
great. He was not willing to risk his 
soldiers in too many useless battles; and 
by>wisely retiring left the conqueror to 
destroy himself or be ruined by the 
forces of nature. The horrors of the 
Russian campaign, for the French, have 
never been over-painted. Language fails 
in the attempt to realize the sufferings 
of the retreating army. Alexander did 
his best to mitigate the misery of those 
who in hospitals were thrown on his 
hands.

signed the will an’
of

QUITE RIGHT.

Col. Jeffrey Porter,
Stuart; programme committee, Capt. 
.Forrest, Lieut. G. A. Boult, Sergt- 
Major Wilson.

The Ottawa team will be given until 
July 31 at 8 p. m. to accept places.

e a

An Alarming Feature
i “Another alarming feature of the 
dirions is found ini the fact that no re
ports have been received of large schools 
/Of fish in the straits or out in the ocean.
As a general rule the fish: will enter the 
straits with a big tide and’ after a few 
days will continue on the course to the 
spawning grounds on the Fraser and 
strike the traps of the Sound while mak
ing for the river. Some seasons the fish 
have been known to1 remain in the straits 
for as long as ten days before heading 
in for the spawning ground's. Four years 
ago ships coming in from the ocean re
ported passing through schools of salmon 
fifty miles long, and within ten days 
from the time of receiving these reports 
the canneries were swamped with more 
fish than thev could possibly handle.

“With no fiah in the straits to speak 
of and! the tides! nipping at the present 
time the prosoccts, to say the least, are 
not very promising for a full pack. The 
next high tide wilt be in the early part 
of August, and this places the season so 
Oate that the fish will all come with a big
bush and the run will be over before the - -
canneries have an opportunity to pack.” (From Sunday s Daily.)

On the Fraser The double service on the Vancouver One pound four an tuppence,
VV. D. Bunljft, secretary of the Fraser r°ute be commenced tomorrow, the four an’ tuppence, an’,”wbaVB

.River Cannera’ Association, has ad- «earner Charmer leaving here at 1 p. m. more j aill-t iu> t0K pay.< 
dressed the following letter to the Van- tomorrow for Vancouver, carrying freight “All the fellers in the crowd who 
couver newspapers: and passengers. Regarding tbe double wasn’t on the list shouted ‘Shame!’ an’

“May I suggest the desirability of service of the Princesa Victoria and Char- Billy Mason, shuttin’ his eyes, stepped 
avoiding the publication of inflated or mer, the C. P. R. had Issued the follow- forward, an’ sez: ‘Friends an* comrades 
exaggerated reports respecting the sock- lni. circuiar. “Please note on and after all: 1 hope the chaps who owe money to 
eye run, which have no foundation in j , 24 .. ’ HtPHmpr rh. ’pr wm on P°re Nobby will come forward likeBrought Many Fish.—The van of the fact, but are merely rumors floating Julf J4* ^ 8t®f“er, Charmer will be op- . ^en an’ pay their debts to our gallant 

«sockeyes has passed up to the Fraser, bound on the streets. In recent papers ^a^o 011 the Victoria-Vancouver route, In i comrade who fills a soldier’s grave.’
Ithe traps having taken a large number entirely mieleading accounts have ap- addition to the steamer Princess Victoria. * “ ‘You shut up!’ snapped Spud; *yoa
of them. Yesterday several tugs reached ,pea red in respect to phenomenal shoals “11Ia5 ,,m .the Belleville street wharf don’t owe him anything, an’ I keep on
ixu-t with numbers of spring salmon, of salmon having arrived, which, on ab- tL ’Thnmdïv.- ^rarnfn^wiii^^v.n8 telKn’ you he’s not departed, au’ he don’t 
The tug Bute of the Capital City Can- solute reliable authority, 1 am able to conv^ ât^s'éo o°lock On 'Thursdays M1 anything—except hisself with green 
Ining & Packing Company, which re- state, are entirely unfounded. They are the Charmer will sail from victoria at apples. I ain’t goin’ to pay.’ 
cently returned! from New Westminster, calculated to have serious effect upon l o’clock: returning, will leave Vancouver “An’ some of the other fellers on ths 
swamped the fold storage premises there the markets, and to materially preju- at 13 o’clock. list said the same.
■with her load of spring salmon, and on i dice the interests of the trade. So far "The steamer Princess Victoria will not “One or two of ’em, though naid up 
Friday night brought over 200 to the 1 the run has been disappointing both to handle any freight for Vancouver except- like gentlemen, .in’ said they didn’t re- 
sal ter y of Mr. Lmdfcerg at the foot of trap-owners and! fishermen, and unless q big on her Wednesday morning trip at member borrowin’ it, but thev supposed 
Yates* street, where salmon are being (great improvement takes place very obMC^4.?Llp?enl8 it was all right
prepared for shipment to Germany. Yes- shortly, it is to be feared the pack will I ' '“.But Soud was wild mi» wilder
iDri!7 ^ K i kïouaiiof hhmliay^ -notve&ch' the^timate. wi blowing ?relKht .for shipment on the Chaîner wVl next day when it got all over barracks

MS Ks?» hg^Xrcon&'S SSif t0be&eaer^A1 nroifTfor till ™ ^ t0 wb » dyin'
tion to 900 landed there the previous parties.” forwardance by steamer saillsg the same “He come to me an’ said that before

ancon-
The campaign of 1814 was also credit

able to Alexander; though his troo,pa 
won few victories, they fought well. It 
was his persistence on entering Paris 
-that kept the allies together, aided by 
the policy and energy of Castlereagh. 
Singularly, it was he was the hero of the 
fickle Parisians; and in London, in 1814, 
he was received with marked ovations.

The episode of Madame Krudener and 
the Holy Alliance is a curious part of his 
history. Madame Krudener was a lady 
who for many years had led a life which 
may be femininely described as “per
fectly awful.” There is no occasion to 
do more than suppose it. Then she got 

religion, or some sort of moral or 
mental excitement, which she mistook 
for religion. She held emstional recep- 
tions at Paris, and Alexander, who had 
at first quite other views, fell under the 
spell of her religiosity, and determined 
to be the moral guardian of Europe.

If he could have induced George the 
Fourth to join him—he tried to do so— 
there would have been as fine a 
spectacle of moral government as the 
world had ever seen. The two, with Ma
dame Krudener as sorceress, would 
have made a queer appearance in his
tory.

But George the Fourth was unhappily 
prevented by the clumsy constitution of 
Great Britain from invoking the Holy 
Ghost, as Alexander did; and George 
Canning was cruelly cynical about the 
objects which the continental monarchs 
had at heart. _ He refused to recognize 
’the Holy. Alliance, though his success 
m recognizing the South American Re
publics can hardly be said to have been 
signal.

Alexander died of fever in 1825, recon
ciled at the lest moment to the wife 
whom he had neglected, but who
made scenes, and remained ____
his honor aud his memory. That 
ory needed an apologist, not a eulogist. 
Eulogy is an easy task in the case of 
monarchs. M. j. G.

To Meet the Engineers.—Mr. Thos. 
Kiddie, manager of the Tyee smelter at 
(Ladysmith, came hi on the E. & N. train 
yesterday. He leaves this morning for 
[Vancouver, accompanied by Mr. Row
land Machin and one or two other gen
tlemen, who intend to meet, the steamer 
Princess Beatrice, which is due to ar
rive in Vancouver today from Skagway, 
bringing the returning members of the 
American Institute of Mining Engineers, 
who have been through to Dawson. The 
{returning engineers will leave for the 
East on today's train from Vancouver, 
stopping on the "way at various mining 
points in the interior of the province.

Two Steamers on 
Vancouver Route THE STRENGTH OF UNION.

Public Opinion.

Double Service Will Commence 
Tomorrow — Instructions 

to Shippers.

gave a

Short Tea Crop.—There will be- a 
shortage of 7,000,000 pounds in the tea 
crop of Japan for 1905, as compared 
to that of last year, according to T. 
Furuya, of T. Furuya & Co., of New 
York city, who returned on the Iyo 
Maru from the Orient, 
much smaller this year,” he stated, 
“but the quality is away ahead of last 
year.
heavy rains that fell just about the 
time the second crop was reaching 
maturity, and it proved very disas
trous.
imported into the United States from 
Japan and 17,000,000 pounds from For
mosa.”

Pacific Coast 8. S. Co. Seeking 
British Steamer for Seattle- 

Vancouver Route.
“The crop is

■■zThe reason la attributed to

V
Fully 43,000,000 pounds were

Sunlight
Soap REDUCES

expense

$5i060 Reward be paid b>I j t . . U Leve” Brothers
Limited, Toronto, to any person whe 
can prove that this soap contains 
any form of adulteration whatsoever, 
or contains any injurious chemicals 

Aak for tlac StUcou Car.
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faithful tohim 
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Jersey cow. Snow,
U22

ving horses suitable 
very, 6 and 7 years 

°- Jy2l
i Durnam bull,
>on to calf; 6 heifer» 
r. Prices moderate. 
\ng West Saanich 

my 27
* of oat hay etand- 
>w. A. Anderson, 

i____________Jy2i
of draft horsea, ab- 
ipply 54 Flsguard 
____________ Jyis
raft horse, 
also general weight 

purpose 
1,250 pounds. Pem- 

my27
iw. H. McCnllough’e,

jyie v

f stock for sale; 14 
1ms. bred by Hon. 
o ewes and lambe, 
Shorthorn bulls. G.
P»- Jyie

first calf; price $30. 
D. Parsell, Swan 
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top buggy (rubber 

Fred Davey, Burn-
jy23
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Apply 109 Johnson 
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••
where can a war ship be around here?’ 
they said. -Oh,’ I said, ‘maybe its : 
chored Off here some place.’ But they 
knew I was only trying to tool them. 
There wns’nt much more said. We 
caught the steamer, and the two men 
that saw the thing are in Vancouver 
now, and will tell just the same as I do. 
I don’t calculate to explain this thing. 
I’ve seen it twice and I think its a warn
ing. The tftst time the light took the 
shape of a woman in a white robe, and 
it floated over (he water to me. It was 
.the stine hour, 2 in the morning. Death 
followed, hut it wouldn’t do for me to 
speak of that. Now I have received a 
letter from back East that death is close 
to the old home. I’m an old fellow, and 
I Live around alone a lot, and. peop’e 
might think it fancy if I had not had 
two witnesses to back me up. Its no lie, 
so I’m not ashamed to teli it.”

News Notes Of 
The Dominion

1 i ' an-

MR. CHAMBERLAIN ON THE COLONIES TIMBER

NOTICE IS HEREI 
days after date “The 
Syndicate Limited” li 
Honorable the 
Itands and Works for 
to cut and carry aw 
following described li 
Coast District of Brii 

No. 1. Commencing 
about 18 chains North 
of the Kh-Yex River a 
from its mouth, them 
thence east 40 chaim 
chains, thence west 4 
commencement.

Staked June 13, 19C

Seawanhaka Cup Will Likely 
flo Back to the United 

States.

Ontario Government Threaten 
to Bring Grand Trunk 

to Time.

Chie-♦<
' M^lXTf pmM m?y ?°me 1 that tha‘ *» * a cardi.

ing members of the Canadian Manu- considering and putting before his conn- mon. What is to he the future of this onlv a short* nerin/Mn tS^’?®5?tlTe y. 18 na* tradition of a treaty. We also have 
facturera Association, Mr. Chamberlain, trymen in Canada as the one great ob- vast territory, vaster than has ever vet -nation one hlst®’7 0f o ourdifflculties. 1 will not dwell upon
an responding to the toast of the Colon- ject of thought the preparation, the in the history of the world Mml under But what foUoJLT? C''? m5n? tbe?V becaus.e they seem to me to be so 
les, said: necessary preparation, for the union of one common denomination or^-ospered time to U U J5* creati,T“ £!osely associated with those party poli-

I esteem it a very high honor indeed the British Empire in future. Cheers.) under one single flag? What isPto be the advantage of ïnrL3£-Can- 481:6 îlcs t0 wblf.h 1 have referred that per-
Ithat our Chamber of Commerce in Bir- We have, therefore, following his ex- future of what we still call an Empire1' Her to *£v.,iro°=r^ïîtîUt P0???1011 ,ln **" haPs aLJ discussion of them would be
mingham should have associated me ample, to take every opportunity of the 'Can the states which compose it bePcoc- future ifwe remain* unitodt‘°We'll tü? °Ut tf p a5? ln this assembly. Then 
with themselves in the welcome which frankest inter-communication upon this solidated in spite of their divergent in- have Lid 1 Well, I yon know that we are not only an oldK.aas sin am ssass 
s&st&tt&igsfXi?:Sts. ‘AiîKS’.ïie gte/rrr» a ss æ,v,*«;f,%sF £,F3 ■ î“XK?v«'£•what I have to say by making a most they treat, let us take advantage of all mon ancestors, have we not in the past h n vint™ ™ £ea * u W! eratious, it becomes a superstition, and
serious complaint. Your visit is much each conferences, official and ministerial, a history in which we were branches of <vf nneh;«eaS/rV° be\whai“e,i th?" lt 18 8acred- We have our ditft-
too short. (Hear, hear.) It is too short let ns not neglect such opportunities as one stem; are we not able to have in the :r?i‘Ltl“!?,1fr1>.(Chef8’)We dare eulties, and it is the business of
to enable us to express all the feelings you are affording us of that personal in- future a history, a common historv, ?TTp«r Jfll8®ï>ar1atl0n* i statesmen to overcome them. I do not
we have to you, and to the country tercourse which also contributes to the which will belong to all of usV (Cheers ) L,,foi «J!0*?** Unitea we jhalll be always think that they are difficulties which
which you represent; it is too short for mutual knowledge which is the neces- And I would go a step further and h^= task thaî Providence present any insurmountable obstacles, if
us to be able, in any way, to do justice sary foundation for all arrangements, would say to you, members of great | *hnU 8’ ,%lte<1 .no man only we will keep in view the greater
to ourselves. It is quite true that this To my mind this 20th century has firms, practiced men of business know- ba * mak® ns afraid- (Cheers.) objects which lie behind these commer-
fcreat city, with something like 600,000 brought to us the greatest question that ing something of what is going on in all True Patriotism. cial questions and which exceed them
inhabitants, although its origin is lost ‘has ever been before men since civiliza- parts of the world, are you entirely sat- hw . _ . ,, altogether in importance. I believe—
in the mists of antiquity, is neverthelass tion was organized over the globe. We isfied with the relations between us at •?*!> We to reac?. .i8 .desirable again I am quoting your Prime Minister
essentially a city of the last century or have behind us two centuries of brave the present time? Are you certain that ÏT iïZL*™** not built in a day; I believe with Sir Wilfrid Laurier, if 
«o. And accordingly we are unable to endeavor which have given us au Em- they provide for a possible future? Sn\H-ï~pir® cannot be established and men of business were to come together 
show you, what many smaller places pire, and now the question is whether Here we are watching, as it were the up m 5 few ^ear8; cannot be in a and discuss these matters they would
can do, those things which probably in- . we are able to maintain it. We use clash of great empires in all parts of the ^^eratloï® • time. But we find that there was still ample scope
Merest you most, those ancient buildings, 1 those words which have come down to us world, and we see that these empires ar~ S -^Vmg Twt h&yf our P®”0*1- between all that was necessary for your
those archaeological remains, which are from the past; we speak of the British organized for all contingencies. Are you î!0£®8pongiDinties. Let us do nothing to full prosperity, between all that 
memorials of our common ancestors, and Empire, we speak of the British colonies; go barren in imagination that you cannot n 1I?po??lble tbat V10*6 wbo sue- necessary to conciliate the prejudices on
•Which have been in many cases connect- neither the one nor the other adequately see that for us also there mi^ht come * ould . ?° ™ta«r than our- this side, still ample scope for a treaty
ed with those great free institutions represents the modern situation. The contingencies and crises for which we 1if8’ leL n?t tu.™ back the tide, let which would bring us closer together,
•which the British race have taken with British Empire is not an Empire in the ought to be prepared? (Cheers ) fl°wing, let ns press with all which would benefit both and strengthen
them and spread throughout the surface sense in which that term has been ap- . t , . ’ J“af we have of energy remaining to us those ties of sen'. iment to which I have
of the globe to be the foundation of plied to any Empire which has gone be Colonial Loyalty. that at least during our time we shall already referred. (Cheers.) But the
atates to whose future prosperity we can fore. The British colonies are no longer Do not iet it be «mnnosed that T aavf. advanced one step in the direction people who come together must be men
place no limit. (Cheers.) But although colonies in the sense in which that term doubt, or ever have doubted the lovaltv î£iitL ffeat.„idea1, which, if we can of business; yes, but they must be patri-
:W6 are deficient in many objecta of in- was originally applied to them. (Cheers.) of the whole Sf the British subiects olll-T, 8ee. lt’.w!!1 8ecura the fnture of the ots also. (Hear .hear.)
terest of this kind, still, even our rapid What are we all? We are sister states throughout the Emnire fCheersA I l4s ovilizatron, and its peace. Our a Self-Sustained Emnire
development, the growth and enterprise In which the mother country, by virtue have seeu a statement of that kind— duty lal° ta^,e every opportunity. This ™ . . . , , f . ’ . ,
of this Midland metropolis, must, I of her age, by virtue of all she has done part of the contemptible criticism of it one f,or exchanging ideas in regard to —a? y.tll—Z
think, have great interest for you, who m the past, may claim to be first, but men who are unable* to see the real ftsP^.tK)“8 which I believe we all 1X11°*
in your country are emulating this de- on^y drst . amongst equals. (Cheers.) merits of a great argument hut in no ^bare. We have to think Imperially, ■PnA!®b 95°i?n,KW^lcbAls somet;b1i18
▼elopment, and are producing results as The question is, how ere we to bring words that I have uttered in no thought andf without any lack of the patriotic y^ich the world has never seeu or
great as any in the old country. (Hear, those separate states together, those my mind has there ever been anv inter®et> the affection that we fee’ to our likf lt can y0?
tear.) But, although yonr visit is too states which have voluntarily accepted doubt that Canada and not Canada °üFn h®mes. let ua remember always that ®^,,1i1t-biat<>ry ’ a0 territory to vast,
phort from every point of view, let me one crown and one flag, but which in all alone that Canada and Britons throinrh* tî?ere ls. something even greater than 110 population so great, no diversity of 
say that we all attach the greatest pos- else are absolutely independent one of Snt the world show *he most absolute tbat’ a_hlSher patriotism, a more exten- product so extraordinary. Yon have an 
eible importance to it. We rejoice in the other? (Hear, hear.) When have fidelity to the env^emento whicWh.v B1Te affection, one which will have a Empire^yonr Empire—that is what I 
the opportunity which you have given us you had before such a problem in the have Undertaken* *(Cheers ) I know neater influence in the future of the “vAA v,^U’ ®mPlr6
of personal intercourse with you. Mem- history of the world, when has there what the sentiments are which unite ns 2Lor dlj ^ow we have had an opportuni- much as ours. You have this Empire,
berg of one family can never know each been such a case where the task is to —Sentiments bS2d imon tiea of Wond t0 do something, and the opportunity There » nothing that man can want, 
other properly except through such com- weId together all those diverse interests and historv a communitv of Ianenaee bas come from our colonies. It takes there is no necessity of our lives, noth- 
munication; and. believe me, it is be- and powers for the common good? We a°d la^S^'o thaH hone von fe^îwhm ^ape in the language of your Prime lU« ^h'.ch adds to our comfort, no lux
coming more important to all of ns every know what diverse interests we have to yon conuHhere as I have felt when T ™18îer- who ®a«l only the other day; PJ7 Which is desirable which cannot be, 
day of onr lives that there should be deal with. We all have our local inter- have^n in Canlda on more thTn one We haTe made our offer to the mother djoa will have it, produced within this
that close sympathy, that thorough ests to consider, we have our local con- occasion that I was at hoTe fCheersÏ country; we have offered to make a Empire and interchanged within it.
knowledge, that perfect understanding tests, we have our party politics, and Î sn they aro liender but 4reati, w th her for our mutual advan- (Cheers.) If yen are willing, and the
which I understand it is one of your ob- Heaven knoWs some of ns have a great they are very strong- and we of stl men taf-e- (Hear, hear.) And the prin- other branches of the Imperial race, you 
jecte to seek in coming to the mother- deal too much of them. (Laughter and we who Hv^at home here 7n Great Brit- “P'e upon which that treaty is to be ™,a.y. hav.e. a self-snstained Empire, 
land. (Hear, hear, and cheers.) You cheers.) ain, should be the most nng?!teful if 'based is a very simple one, a funds- Th‘ak of that. I have not time to de-
have paid us a gi-eat compliment in com- The Right of the Colonies to be we did not recollect that iu time of menta*. one- It is that we should treat YCl°P.Jt- Think what a self-sustained
ing here to the United Kingdom to spend Heard street was ron the strong sons of the our friend3 a little better than, let us Empire would mean, and what a unique
your holiday and to make onr better »r Heard. tress it wa- you, tne strong sons of the sayj our competitors /Hear hear 1 a°d absolutely unparalleled position it
quaintauce. You will do ns, you are do- .r??‘ lt j8 not °,f Pa/ty Pities that we gave material sup^rt where that w?s FH1 ia not the end ot oa* endeavor; it would give to the British Empire iu his-
mg us a great service in teUing us of l'16 * speak today. You would no leclssar^ gave s nerha^ what we ia ‘J,® beginning. We are attacking this « s tands a simple sa^ng; let us
yourselves. taore think of offering anything but a T„.nPf] , “r. p”aaff wnat we problem, it may be, from several sides take n as a motto, let ns buy of one an-

T. M . . _. ,, . friendly opinion, and that not unless it IS-ich t T frapathy at once.’ How JTe to come closer to- other- We boy of one another. Com-
The Need for Closer Union. were asked for, as to our fights, fights as a tirnp6our ,best at gether? That is one w^y, that is why ™eree of that kind is twice blest; like 

. Believe me, if ever it was true that for'nowA^^h V® ,kit<S andJhe foreign nation wls moïl or le^aglTiSt 1 welcome lt with a« the feeling that tl?e quaIiX?f ™ercy, it blesses him who

üfuscëi mmmii immm
3&15V851.@& asLffi ïtire ârruéMSMfra;Èf>vF !îr,s ;? ï:;?Æ'“‘JS S*âS".’”.îs„“ï. °?, r$3&
'S%:iJSJî*** S• sas, g-a.T.-.".;

—
îi,i^ud8* _(Hear» bear.) Yes, we want ! your aood-will /nA aaJcSarîi^?1 Ar,1îÙOj?t 11160119 of cementing this union, wb’^h have made up their minds, for they can , this olty en route. Chatham, Ont., July 21.—Thomas

•all that, and we want something more, j to be silennpfl yi°u w°nld be worth nothing if the sentiment £lve form and realization to the dreams together, if we gradually, un-1 The establishment of the double ser- 5JiIma8:e’ an alleged wife-beater of
not 8top there. Tell us of your ac-t kmj w],k»h qrp S?®8*101*8 °f this did not exist, which may be worth noth- °f the people. But after alt it is to the ^hngly, and almost imperceptibly Call vice between Victoria and Vancouver will Wheatley, has been attacked by eleven

m :EEiïEs?‘ Éé“E~t i
SES'.'ridSF'‘vi“*v' "g;l jSk'xFI F îss ai ■Ha’isSsirsF’HH HS; Srr,î°rf,pt? ““ =d?.?Mopa- -1^ 1» not that one compartment of your work anj in baT,e !°me reasons, perhaps, to think limitations which your conditions iin- heritoee tMt ev^ was left to agnation ln connection with the steamer dead- The crown authorities
inotyraP® aew Qd^ttone. Only the other that we have * non» a5f- ^ weI1 °f ourselves—I am not speaking of P°8e upon your statesmen. I can see 5?ï5Sf Victorian, running to Port Guichon from are Investigating the case.«ay.I was reading a debate in the Do- concern W? •iïïS.ÏSi the fnendh®8î this country, but of the countries under how impossible it would be forait ra^,M we .wh(^e ancestors ob- Sidney. Travel to at Its height during | Fire in Winning
muuon parliament in which reference interests V„6 o™ Provincml the British flag at the present moment— country with unlimited resource aifd tamed tUA Possession by virtue of their August of each year, and it Is expected! WinniJuiIm . ?■

de to the writings and the ÎSm*®Ï?LÎÎ atlend to- But when we and will vou carrv vour imqsinntinn opportunities ard rf-« courage, their resolution, and their sac- that the Charmer will have large comple- JlL^JîÇ8» July 21.—At 1 o’clock this-------  of the Hon. Jv“pph Howe a wp VlT^ir °vJ01?^on gr0UDd’ when ward for one mTmeït i^to the frp' ada 1to mortmie !rifice’ are 90 degenerate that now after ments of passengers dally, as well as the flamy burst out of the XVinni-
l6va Scotian of great distinction • nnd S® a^® luipenalists (cheers), not merely while von think what treaty whiph^onniH^«a^ik®* t0 mak? a they have gone, while we enjoy for our- fcteamer Princess Victoria, which has been bag works premises on Alexander
I found to my shSme, I admit that I S^ÆnS’ DOt m?eIy Englishmen or S the coVe of the Hv^g ?â7tnrv? t tïea^ which would hinlTS a selves all the privileges which they have trying very large crowds. avenue, east, and the front p^t of the

«—“—- ^ ssssi ^ :rr. mmmm
lar Line to Carry Japs. Only $500 damage was done to the

stock. Office fittings and' books were de-
until the court adjourned at 4:30 p.m., J$!^m.ES££’, ^ich stroyed John Dick, Toronto, is presi-
to meet again this morning In con- t be $3.foOO $ COmpany- Total loss will
elusion, Mr. Collins thanked the court ing four hundred Japanese coolies from , ________
for having extended the opportunity the Hawaiian islands, who are now cen
to him to speak at such length, and sldered the best type of Japanese imml-
he would now make way for his grants. The Dollar ls expected to reach elw. - , . . , 
counsel. i Victoria today with her complement of, ottn9 _ ot Admiralty Court to Try

coolies. A despatch from Honolulu says: i Case of Alleged Poacher.
“The case against Stanley Dollar, presl- I ------
dent of the Dollar Steamship Company, on Mr. Senkler, representing the owners of 
the charge of grossly cheating for selling the seized Seattle fishing schooner North 
tickets to Victoria on tne steamer Stan- taken by the fishery protection cruiser ley Dollar, which has no passenger ac- Kestrel off Qnatslno? 1SP in Victoria ar- 
commodatlons, ls still unsettled. The ranging for a session of the Admiralty 
steamer left for Victoria Saturday night court to try the schooner's case The Vam 
last with several hundred Japanese, hav- couver World of yesterday says- This 
^LFe,e%K, V?n ? Passenger license by In- morning the men who had remained on 
epector Birmingham, upon the latter’s ar- board the schooner North 
riva? here. Mr. Dollar said he will fight hint that they had

i
THE SKEENA DEV 

CATE LIMITED.I I J
A similar light was reported at Oak 

Bay several years ago, and many of 
your readers will remember that it oc
casioned considerable controversy. Sev
eral well known residents of the city 
were among those who allege they saw 
the fireship on the water.

No. 2. Commencing 
about 200 feet west a 
end about 3 miles fro 
east 80 chains, thend 
thence west 80 chain 
chains to place of cod 

Staker June 13, 19Q5J 
THE SKEENA DEVH 

CATE LIMITED. 1

«4 S <5- £TSï,“»SS“
successfully defending it y!"ar 
States”1'1 Th^^cheCskter0

■ '

■
our

PLOT AGAINST NICHOLAS. jy5 Jol
London, July 20.—The Moscow cor

respondent of the Times says that one 
of the topics discussed during the 
proceedings of the zemstvo congress 
was the alleged discovery of a military 
plot against Emperor Nicholas.

NOTI

NOTICE is hereby 
after date. I intend ti 
Commissioner of La 
permission to lease 
grazing thereon, the 
ed lands, situated on 
Fraser river, in Caril 
Columbia, and about i 
Fort George, viz.: 
post marked “E. J.
M. H.-N. E”. then 
forty (40) chains, then 
two hundred chains 
of Fraser river, thene 
bank easterly, northe 
point of commencemei

black sea fleet again. ;

EHF :which the summer manoeuvres 2 
have been cancelled. J

NEEDS THE GREASE.

Toronto Star.
Rumor has lt that Andrew G. Blair 

may run in Victoria, N. B. Mr. Blair 
ought to run easy now that he ls ln the 
ball-bearing business.

was

••••eases*

Knot course, two miles to wlndwarô 
minutes'^ It’seconds** AtTl!'potots

p»ï A^n^^^t1^. Ç:
8h' 4:0L48T:. Rescind 

put t£S£b b? tteyRoIsCgov the bi,i
5”00,00e0rlcre8s\ÆSStoî4?hé“V"d
Trunk Pacific for m mties of ^

h^t yber„Td%S
showing the location of tL llnefwWch 
practically closes

HE WOULDN’T TELL.

Toronto News.
Jesting aside, we would really like to 

hear Sir Richard Cartwright’s Inmost 
thoughts on an annual expenditure by 
Canada of eighty-one millions.

K.
A.
D.

By the!
Date, June 23, 1905.| 

Witness:
(Sgd.) Jas. A. HickiDouble Service on

Vancouver Route
MINERA]

(Fori
CERTIFICATE OF

NOT»
“Westholme,” “Wes 

“Moline Fractional.” 
gan.” “Blue Bell,”

Chirmer Will Be Added to Ser
vice Next Week Making 

Dally trip.

!

the railway company prevents thn 
™mr?hment openine up this district 
™ itsth,eandsmPany haS dennitely 'oca?-

“Acme,”^hio.” “Oregon,” * 
“Dewey,” “Diamond 
Lion,” “Ivan,” “Klon 
ka.” “Conner Mint,” 
A. L. Fractional,” “C. 
G. Fractional,” “Dix 
“Mollle Fractional” 1

Stanley Dollar Expected to Ai rive 
T^day vVith 400 Japanese 

Coolies. Trade With Australia
byACM>dlnj *« t atatement made 

- Mr' S. Larke, the Can a
(From Saturday’s Daily.) dian commercial agent for Australia"

CoBe^inf9tr^hWeaekdî^,easePrVlcRê It ^^the Cjnadta
tween this port and Vancouver, the steam- Australia is ready for a recinmea i
er Charmer being added. The Charmer, trade agreement with Canada fnr thl
which will carry the freight moving be- mutual benefit of both countries mJ
tween Victoria and Vancouver, relieving Larke pointed out some hnsinitl '
the Princess Victoria of that business, al- ters that worked to = a .eS8,.mat" 
though she will still continue to carry vantage ('nn,,,i,Canada s disad-
cargo between Vancouver and Seattle, will mannfoAt,.eeJiane an shippers and

....------------- e- x,- »... leave Victoria for Vancouver dally, ex- . e said, tried to do
Mr. Chamberlain concluded: If I ceptlng Thursdays, when she takes the WIth Australia on the same

venture before you, as I have before my £,ua ot, the Princess Victoria, at 1 p. m., tr.n as with firms in Canada.
to advocate such Bteamer will leave Vancon- „ ® .°b-l,ect®d to Canadians selling

comparison, as may ! atm 11:?° 'itrivlag In port at gmds to Australians on thirty days
he necessary to bring about a mutual j 7Charffier' on theP route will allow toe trLlpo°rtottol fltilitle?881» °f better

hty, do not believe , steamer Princess Victoria to make bet- fh„ on «on facilities. It was true

ate Victoria Mining D1 
and Somenos Dlstrlcti 

Where located: On 
Chemalnns and Some® 
conver Island.

TAKE NOTICE that 
and Mining and Dev 
Limited, Free Minei 
B89463 intend, sixty ' 
hereof, to apply to t 
for Certificates of In 
pnrpese of obtaining C 
above elalme.

And further take no 
der Section 37. most fc 
the Issuance of such < 
prorements.

Dated this tenth day 
VANCOUVER T SLANE 

VELO PM EXT C03

K

J I can express. I know there are diffi
culties. We all know there are diffi-
wlla^purpose^were^totesmeu creaTed” '““*P*re are u,,t wenentea, ootn coi
?? aLTP^e?eW^ea8rTaughtori^ ta a"
what purpose were they created except
to overcome difficulties which stand iu „„„ ____.___ __
the. 'fY the progress of the nations Ganges paltry 
which have selected them for their high caanses. paltry oy
cro^prêj udiced, ITave ZTe ronfid^ce a6Ua6 . h^poueihiiity, do not beiieve | sTeamT/ Pri=«i vM“to make beti ? 1
in statesmen vet but T kva «tm tbose entics who say I am advocating a ter time, for, in being relieved of the hulk ntZfS cheap rates,oonfidenc? ?nythe patriotfc instinc™ ^ «erdid bond between you and us, or that freight business between Victoria and Van- „TAk* ?LCanadi®n .8?°°ds for J

i
le!5

but the 
goods for Australia 

He urged a line
^ ! LAND REGI!

IN THE MATTER of 1 
33 and 101, Esqut 
tered in the name 
Whately Stuart, ai 
an application on 
Gilzean Roland W1 
Indefeasible Title 

NOTICE IS HEREB 
■my intention to issue 
defeasible Title to the 
zean Roland Whately 
day of August. 1905. 1 
time a valid objection 
me in writing by a pel 
tate or interest there 
thereof.

est in my own country ; for indeed it is her schedule, and those passengers who *rom Montreal or Halifax, 
a larger object that I have in view, in- travel between Vancouver and Seattle or Wife-Beat»*, o..»:.
deed it is because I think that if we de clt”™ route elVe° a longer 8tay ln

iT—......-

S. Y. W

Land Registry Offii 
May 8. 1905.

NOTI

NOTICE Is. hereby f 
after date, I intend to 
orable the Chief Com: 
and Works for permiss 
following described 
HAZELTON, B. C.: 
post planted at the ? 
Lot 38. marked “W. J. 
east corner post.” th 
south boundary of th< 
dian reserve, No. 2A.

thence south to 
of Lot 38. thence

Collins Concludes 
His Argument

ute enforcing1 tf^treaty6 ^The todtoî" ?ein? binding upon and ap-
ary cannot enforœ It tL“ JS' PHcable to the Dominion of Canada.
«on act ls‘ unenforceable ^unless^therè toer."" n° USe argulns thia fur-
is a treaty and the legislature has 
made a statute enforcing the treaty.
The act cannot go beyond the scope 
of the treaty, and Canada in making 
the act of 1886 specify perjury as an 
extraditable offence, in so going be- 
yond the scope of the treaty nullified 
that act.

Mr. Collins produced a number of 
authorities, which he quoted in sup
port of his contention that his affi- 
davit in verification of a denial in the 
pleading in the maintenance suit in 
San Francisco because of making 
which he is charged with perjury, was 
not perjury within the meaning of 
the laws of Canada, He then pro
ceeded to argue as to the admissibil
ity of certain evidence, the authenti
city of which he had questioned ; but 
Mr. Higgins asked that the argument 
of that point be deferred. The con- 
tentions of Mr. Collins otherwise went 
to the root of the matter ln question 
and unless he could sustain his con
tention that they did not apply, the 
whole matter would be disposed of.

Mr. Frank Higgins, on behalf of the 
San Francisco police, said ln answer 

Mr. Collins’ contentions on the 
point as to whether perjury is an In
dictable offence within the extradi
tion act, that in 1842 the Ashburton 
treaty was entered into between Great 
Britain and the United States pro
viding for the extradition of fugitives 
charged with the commission of 
tain crimes.

* glns’ contention that the common law 
was st U applicable, said that where 
the legislature had defined perjury in 
îiîe*aî?tuie’ the legislature had meant 
that the judiciary could go so far and 
no farther. The statute as defined 

But, your nonor, we if1 the co°e could not be supplemented 
will show that this case does not P7 common law for increased author- 
reach the point we make. “T* Such a procedure would nullify

Passing on to the other point raised a statute. If there was no statute
by Mr. Collins—that the swearing of which made it perjury to verify the
an affidavit in verification of a plead- denial to a pleading, recourse could 
ing in denial of the marriage in the no* had to common law. 
maintenance suit at San Francisco In the afternoon when the court 
was not perjury in the meaning of the resumed its sitting Mr. Collins went 
laws of Canada—Mr. Higgins said the on to argue that there was no law 
fact had been overlooked that the in Canada to make the charge pre- 
common law was still in force, despite ferred against him perjury under 
the provisions of the criminal code, Canadian law. He quoted many

+ ^tnoritiea were quoted to show authorities and reiterated others re-
that “je enforcement of the criminal ferred to on the previous day and at 
S?deT?ld_«not: repeal the common law. times a debate: which sometimes 
Mr. Higgins contended that the mak- threatened to become acrimonious was 

false oath on the affidavit carried on by counsel and accused 
which the accused had made consti- There was also considerable discus- 
tuted perjury, as would any such oath sion regarding the meaning of the 

or permitted by law. The language of section 148 of tne crim- 
affldavit which accused had made and Inal code, which has it that an oath 
filed at San Francisco was in denial permitted or authorized by law 
of a vital point in his case. It was be perjury. Mr. Collins read 
an issue in the case. Many quota- Clarke also regarding the duties of 
tions were made in support of this the extradition commissioner, who, the 
position, as well as in cases in which quotation read, should be strict and 
perjury was charged on «*. negative cautious, protecting the rights of the
averment. Insofar as the contention accused person. Vancouver, July 20.—“I saw that
as he* 8?£h , M£« Collins spoke at length justify- again up the coast, that floating light or
i J8 required by the in& his technical objections. He spoke «nirdt I’m teilinc- Vm an. t • R- M. S. Mlowera sailed last night on
laws of Canada, Mr. Higgins went on of Mr. Higgins having read the re- te } m no ^re» 80 ^ aiu 1 her return voyage to Australia via Hono’u-
to show that the conditions were not marks of the learned judge regarding ashamed of it. I don’t care who knows lu aud Suva, carrying a large cargo of ( AS OTHERS SEE U<5
î|hnn £Sfie-, To follow such a conten- the technicalities he had advanced it. I got witnesses this time.” Mose ! - -
W “"fÆt t m™ncEdrinw8ith°pemrv^nncïï.tor lreland’ the Tet^ thfibt man, is in “/.rTnrtX*1 “-“^Victoria toe Beautiful, But Merchants
aelmannwas ‘to ‘si'L°f Cal/fo™la that n‘f The Judge had cashiered the ‘he<r't?’ andtl;e ai)ove ia in brief what Hdhfd a^tly^ore^mMuighttor toe In'? ----- X °mB'

88 .2 S gn a colore<l paper, objections technical ln the extreme; he has been telling hia friends. There is tlpodee. The steamer had a good com- M.r- w- H. Simmons of Toledo, Ohio,
„,“E, n was not necessary to; but judgment was secured upon a uo doubt that Mose Ire'and has either plement ot passengers and a cargo of senior partner and president of toe Sim-sign the same color of paper ln Can- technicality—a good one. Counsel ^-itnrnnrfl ‘ 1 , about 1,500 tone. The passengers hooked ™ons Boot & Shoe Company, is staying at
ada, was the law to fail? Take an- seemed to think technicalities bad - wltDef8ed some phenomenon, or been, were: R. Southhouse, E. Home and wife, the Driard hotel. Mr. Simmons to here on
other Instance. There can be no That law which had its origin in thé ^® ^ctlim °* sonie hallucination. The Sr" Avc- Hanson, R. Annie, Wm. Brown, 5,0P ^rip*,.and Proceedaxby Spokane
SSSrS*? =rrhe°I^Vchhent^t1rt°of^ assiteMsAa s'KîrSr"

Lcbel8aamnyd fÆ, tre KrGWA.CBe±S;.^.«

rnoSl’ u 1 v® arrested here necessary applications of the science he made to describe the phenomenon in Mlss Syme. W. Sandford, Mrs. Erles, Mrs. ** first visit to Victoria, and I am im-
rnaae a plea that because marriage of law. Technicalities should be com- the hackeney vocabulary of a newsDaper c- Forreet, Mr. and Mrs. Petere, Jas. Ful- mensely Impressed with the place. This

® î^iU8tic? dJ? noi constitute a mended rather than condemned. The writer, quite a false impression might be *.N’ Menrlngton and wife, Mrs. C. a revelation to ns. You
gXmwori^esinchCrap<Laahheo,d7 "if omU.rtedntôt8usCehatr,fee ow'â /Çf' SSt & °"* °' “*

ssrsss ?oucrotn“hnou^whay8cfr:^ «n'srgStSrlrel,u,ds owo.r«çWnsm
Sg with*0 'extradition tera^ "^d ^hwa8 a tech1 bare b^;
müst deefd»..matte™-,„and nlcallty, but It won. The press had terious light or spirit twice at 2 iu toe P- Sarner- 8- p- Warner. H. W. Jones, as '«r living here. I consider that to any-
Sk .Si cîf ,the c?ndltlons severely criticized, saying that toe Imoining aa I have andme a temrveraio ̂  Ford. J. H. White, Major Winter, Rev. one In search of rest and quiet, with com-
toe nlleïli *n California under which omission of the word “wilful” could taan and in mv WTO senses it'^ema ro S’ ’îack- Seal- -James Berry, M. S. ^rt ®”d np-to-date surroundings eomb'n- 
the alleged crime was committed not alter the alleged crime but the me it must to," , ™ 11 eeems Ha.riman, Miss Harrison, Misa Carran. Victoria Is the place to come to. Your
would constitute a crime in Canada, technicality had secured the dismissal SMi nt o* warmng, or some sort _________ —------- hotel arrangements are of the best, and
Mr. Higgins quoted some cases on of his client. He had spoken at dlis.-i'Sw6 TT,» i°f deatij’ “r VANCOUVER S COMPLAINT. far at any rate as this one is concerned,
record to show where decisions had length he sold hi.t he „„,,)ïe„„ at w^stor. The first time it happened six   leaves nothing to be desired. It ls man-been given in keeping with such clr- sit still hwhen he heard a critietom to<??fî8 ago.they Poked fun at me and Princess Victoria Annoys Vancouver- 2Î51’ ?nda cafï*bl/ “anaKed, by one who

tion Tnrd?oLfusionrimhe8 'said'X SSlSS* jge^talcalltl“ 11 WOuld ba ̂ ^atwith me. He'sa neph^.^the Some time ago complaints were made at wlto to" h^Stoe ho^ p^^efolsThà?
extradition act was to be liberally in- „ «science. Storey that runs the Storey & Ward Vancouver that the arrival of the steamer I have me™ in mv travel? Yon? si eht-
terpreted, and flaws were not to be Regarding the case of in re Levy, c'amp on Reed island, and there ?fl°cess Victoria at full speed caused too seeing facilities are very * satisfactory—sought or full scope gtoenîo eve^ wbIob Mr Higgins had quoted, to J" 1 dStft, ,know bi8 thTfettieHn v^wef^hn0' “Tv0' tbe tal!y-ho ride 1. e^S.l“ enjoyable. ..
technicality. Lord Chief Justice Rus- T^kich Mr. Justice Wurtele had given 2L®me: Wel1’ lt: wa& 2 o clock in the cause of 8the#^ a<^^T«inf?a*h° ’ a?d be' ??d the G°W Park will evidently be in *
sell had stated that if the principle judgment allowing the extradition of Corning, and we were going ahead for was ordered^^o riowPdoSn? tn hai?'tlJ£* a deIi8:lltfnI resort, though at preo-
of giving full scope to technlcallttll an accu8ed Person for perjury, he held S1!?* w“* "T,rth eatch the boat at when entering the harbor Ttoe VanroSver I"dsrtv™ o7 l»d 1 h* m„ d,”"Va,mI®
in extradition matters were' carried ** was manifest from reading the ®e®clielt for Vancouver. It was just ^rovihee prints the following- ■Jae' Grinding Mrs.
out It would be a great offence against opinlon that either the judge was not fKKSte 1?aw it:- A M,au? Vancouverites make" complafnt A. Peeler Man'd they* also”are°ddelighted
the law and would lead to a mfscar- ?^are the judiciary could not enforce fl°ating doud of light traveling gainst the practice of the C. P. R. with Victoria and lteaIeurrôundlnM8 and
rlage of justice. the treaty, and that an extradition ™5®J™t®J* Then it changed and *&**** ^«2, Victoria In blowing off hop2 to wvtoit ?he city on ^me fXre^c

rn_ ... -, _ f act was necessary, or else he did not sParkle<* aud spluttered just like an ?D her arrival in port. It Is assert- caslon, « t ou lature w.knlwn SauM 0(^s teetotal ob- SV® the d?®trJn® ^® respect to which ffeotnc lightj then it glowed white and 2L2K Î£tdriA h±°™ J>1 . “On<
This decision was upheld lections in Californio Mr wio-oHna Î1 entitled. renmps tne counsel „*•“ u minute n

on appeal by Mr. Justice WurteTe. read from the In had not urged the point he had raised a^ a?a™’_,b?t disappeared quiék
... That ruling was binding on the court, of The Peonle vs Von Tiedemann a ln>îhaS.cSfe' 'that i w..™ ..ig. iumi

There could be In this case, ln re Levy, lt was con- perjury case tried in California ’ in m£Ir‘ Quoting authorities t jySi fur the second time, °f steam from th* boilers of a steamer are American enterprTse ln tbefr business "at
tended that perjury was not an ex- which CoIMm l^ appeared on behaS H1?^ns Interrupted and that 1 note of the mem thing but pleasant even If they last rangemtntiTa^d n^ to tr^ and do^t all

atari in tha tat a enumer- tradltable crime, that it was omitted of the accused The presiding judge ?î^®^ Hîi11 nSL,t0 &ttempt to mislead v 4‘Wheu they dlid look I tell vou thev SliJ* ® °^e^*. J>ut they bwome por* in five or six hours daily. There Is, for

SS5S7àS« SM-Æaa-J»s.-a srJSStSâ^ sEs-r-FÇ-fÇ» Sftssr«isSFiSnSSStts
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Judge Lampman—You had better 
let Mr. Collins see that 

Mr. Collin

THE NORTH CASE.
case.

Mr. Higgins Answers His Conten
tions as to Validity of Ex

tradition Act.

chains
«more or less, along th 
of Lot 38. to the poin 
and containing FORT
less.

Dated at Hazelton, 
of May, 1905.
Jel8

Mysterious Light 
Again Appears8Frisco Lawyer Advances Tech

nical Objections to Perjury 
Charge.

w. J.men who had remained on 
were given a

easSKRcSSK sw-‘a«aat«
NOTICE IS HEREBj 

days after date I Intel 
Chief Commissioner of I 
for permission to pure! 
land near Hazelton. nnl 
described as follows: 1 
post marked E. C. Step! 
nev (at tbe N. W. cornel 
East 32 chains, theneel 
thenee W*est 32 chains! 
point of commencemenj 
128 acres, more or less] 

E. Cl

Well Known Logging Man Re 
ports Strange Sight In 

North.

^ , , , He had hands had been notified vesterdav bv tbenot Intended to make any other trips, he officers of the Kestrel that they ^rnustçs^ïsssasa
v,„,AaJ„rylng Jaiianese lrom Honolulu to board until tote morning, when in order 

.®ÎSraVk ii v. Î? ^arilitate tiieir departure the men from
“The Dollar Steamship Company has six Kestrel kindly put their baggage on

steamers on American registry, he said, 016 wharf for them, 
one of which would be used If convenient . *n allowing the North’s people to keep 
or another steamer purchased. the ship for nearly a fortnight after she

‘The ultimate destination of the Jap- "ad been seized, the officers of the Kes- 
anese Is California.” trel behaved much more handsomely than

those of United States government boats 
are In the habit of doing with British 
crews under similar circumstances. In 
such cases the men are generally landed 

beach In northern wilds, and ‘eft 
witnout money or resources to shift for 
themselves among the Indians.

- (From Saturday’s Daily.)
George d. Collins, whom the San 

Francisco police seek to extradite on 
a charge of perjury, renewed his fight 
against being surrendered yesterday 
morning, and is likely to continue 
this morning. He advanced many 
technicalities, produced many author
ities, quoted and eloquently discussed 
his contentions, laying much stress in 
opening yesterday on the workings of 
the extradition act and its scope. 
Offences to be extraditable, he said, 

b® specified in the treaty upon 
which the extradition act is based, 
and Canada, pot having sovereign 
power, cannot extend the enumeration 
of offences specified in the treaty Jn 
making an extradition act based upon 
the treaty. In a controversy between 
the United States and France, lie 
pointed out that the then secretary of 
state, Mr. Jefferson, had stated that 
the laws of the United States took po 
notice of crimes committed outside 
their jurisdiction, the most atrocious 
criminal being regarded as an inno
cent man; the evil

In Early Welches of Morning 
Several Witnesses Saw the 

Phenomena. June 6, 1905.may
from NOTICE IS HEREBY 

days from date hereof, I 
application to the Chiei 
Lands and Works for I 
chase the following desl 

Commencing at the Nl 
188. Range IV., Coast] 

_ West 40 chains, thence] 
thence East 40 chains, J 
corner of Lot 188. coa 
more or lees. |

Dated at Victoria. Jui 
je!4 I

MIOWERA SAILS.

Canadian-Australian Liner Takes 
Good Cargo to. Antipodes.

to From Our Owa Correspondent.

cer-
arrangement 

perjury was not made an extraditable 
crime. Later the Hay-Pauncefote 
treaty of 1890 was made, and this 
treaty made perjury an extraditable 
crime. In the extradition act of 
1889 the first section states that In 
case no extradition arrangement 
exists within the meaning of the ex
tradition act existing between Her 
Majesty and foreign states, it shall 
be lawful for the minister of justice 
to issue his warrant for the surren
der of a fugitive. The acts of both 
1886 and 1889 must be considered. In 
the act of 1886 it is set forth that an 
extraditable offence may be any
described in the schedule of ___
act, whether comprised in the schedule 
or not. This completely disposed of 
Mr. Collins’ contention, because the 
crime of perjury was comprised in 
the schedule, 
rangement entered into between Brit
ain and the United States is in force 
in Canada, and by virtue of the 
extradition act an accused person can 
be extradited for perjury. In Crank- 
shaw it is stated that the extradition 
of criminals is now regulated by the 
Ashburton treaty or the treaty of 
1890. He did not want to go into a 
psychological discussion of- the ab
stract principles of the matter, and 
would not ask the court to make a 
ruling unless he supported his 
tentlon with authorities.

The contention of Collins was not 
a novel one. Seven vears before it 
had been taken. It was taken in 
1897 in the province of Quebec before 
an extradition commissioner, who 
held perjury to be an extraditable 
offence.

In that

NOTICE is hereby glvei 
from date I intend 

Honorable Chief Comm 
end Works to purchase 
scribed land, situate on 
the Ecstall River, about 
town of Port Essington. 
trict. Province of British 

Commencing at a post 
Comer, thence running 
thence east 40 chains, 
chains, thence west 40 
beginning, containing 1 
less.

:

... of protecting
criminals was recognized, but lt was 
thought better to protect than to give 
up the fugitive. In making perjury 
an extraditable offence Canada had 
gone beyond the treaty of 1886 and 
the extradition act of that year, which 
held perjury to be an extraditable 
offence, was to consequence null and 
void. The extradition act 
nullity because It

II
J. L. PI

May 18. 1905.seems to be
that -NOTICE is hereby given 

date I intend to apply 
mlssioner of Lands and W 
to purchase the followin 
situated on the right ha 
River in Cariboo Dlstrii 
bia. two miles above Bri 
ing from this post marke 
and thence astronomical 
chains, thence astronon 
(80) chains, thence as 
about one hundred and t 
to right bank of Fraser 
following va id bank nort 
of commencement, and 
640 acres.

1 was a
, . was inconsistent

with the terms of the treaty. In mak
ing the extradition act of 1886, which 
was in conflict with the Ashburton 
treaty of 1842, which did not 
ate perjury among the extraditable 
offences under the treaty, 
had gone beyond the 
powers of the Dominion, usurping a 
power held only by the imperial 
ereignty to Great Britain, 
tradition act of 1889, which provided 
for extradition where no extradition 
net existed, that act enumerated of
fences in detail, but omitted perjury 
from the list. At the time that act 
was framed, the only treaty between 
Canada and the United States was the 
Ashburton treaty of 1842, and the 
act of 1889 was consistent with that 
treaty, which omitted perjury to its 
enumeration of extraditable offences.

Summarizing his contentions, Mr. 
ollins said he held that extradition 
from Canada could only be obtained 
through the Imperial government; the 
extradition act was entirely subsidi
ary to the treaty, 
no extradition without a treaty. No 
crime is extraditable unless

1
Every extradition ar-

enumer-

Canada 
constitutional

; sov- 
In the ex-A *

:

J. L. TILTO 
Bv His .

Witness: J. A. Hickey. 
Dated May 21. 1905.

il

l ! con-
LAND REGIST1

In the matter of an d 
Duplicate Certificate I 
division 4 of Lot 1. 1 
of Section 17. Range 
District (Map 209). 1

. NOTICE IS HEREBY 
w my intention at the A 
month from the first pub] 
J”®oe a Duplicate of thd 
Title to the above lands] 
Snmner on the 6th Jnly.l 

S. Y. 1
r RqLand Registry Office,

14th July, 1905.

8i
Perhaps^the^'counsel -^'«TiSa ZTÏT* "sffinStTS £?ad& *>' aa ^ « t.me as forty-are te'

their bnelneee ar-interrupted and tkat * didn’t, take note of the
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Collins Fights iMSSS*and Mr-Hig8im offered is ti.îs SS^^ïïSSSii saffSSMr. Helmcken objected to the warrant ®*de extraditable offences. Prior to this afoie speeches The fraud chancellor 
C. ,___I.,. on the ground that it was not properly treaty goinglnto effect. In 1889, Canada the hearts «f all WMrat wten taExtradition Æ'ïSzSby ’^oa; wM.rS.^to.M^ 33w«d ftSan FrancdseoP'înd 1rkcertifirat?aTw^ omitted Perjury and subornation of per- w^ch.he explained the real origin of the 

hv T T’ (friîf ,nry among the extraditable offences order he represented. The local order of

EH^BWHS EE£EEBHr:
word to certify whether it was the origi- Previous acts. Canada Itself could not Forks This fact was referred to t v nal or a copy; ail that was there was ™ake a treaty: that power waa eucured the grand chaiuflkrr nn th. of
Grief’s certificate as to his deputy. Ir°m «rent Britain. When the extradition l;* b occasion of

“Mr. Higgins—“I’m going to call De- ?ct 01 1880 was “ade the only treaty be- ™re-t0 <jrand F?rk?v
tective Gibson to____ ” * ® Ue tween the United States and Great Britain At .J®?4 otglrt s session of the city

Mr Collins__“Well Tour Hnnw r Jl86 the Ashburton treaty of 1842, and council it was decided to introduce a
rmTst Weu’ 1 Honor I there was nothing In that treaty to make hew liquor license by-law at tne next
muse say perjury an extraditable offence . meeting. This by-law will provide for

Mr. Higgins^—-Your Honor, now Mr. Collins then went on to quote au- the abolishing of saloon licenses and 
who is counsel in this case; there are not thorlties regarding extradition, going back limiting the number of salomi in the 
two counsel are there?” Into hletory at times, reciting cases of rite It is undersMod.hft th?, w i™Judge Lampman—“No. not two coun- 6laTee who mutinied and murdered officers w-iiV be eùhmitete^^h» w
sel, but counsel and accused. Latitude e? ïfute to the Bahamas being returned, „ ®?r™, to fhe. r^ePayers *orshould be allowed in such a proceeding Æ,/>ot<* snll?rs being returned to Hoi- tkï, ‘p,p l,’l early date, 
qq this «lui until T »o+ thni tho»» mud, and various cases , James Lea my, son of His Honor
two counsel who become a nnisnra»6 «.lP1811 *,he conrt adjourned until 10:30 Judge Leamy, arrived here yesterday . . , , . ÏÏ*2,wÎÎS?“e a nuisance, tills morning at 4:30 p. m. he was speak- from the East. He has come in response

Techtucakties, and lots of them, were ,a^ude W1^ be given: a!<M0f 41ie common law rights of the In- to a telegram announcing the serious ill-
advanced yesterday when George D. Collins then went on to say that the stating that the Judiciary were ness of his father 6
Collins of San Francisco began his fight extradition act required the depositions, tiuLi “ ^ co“mon 'aw was supreme, Through the careless lighting of a against extradition on the charge of per- affidavits or sworn statements before an wffiTrôntimJVL of naUon.a'^iMr' Col.lin8 cigarette by L unlmown travller a 
jury in the County court before Judge extradât»a commissioner be properly Wl“ <xmt'aae h'3 argument this morning, most damaging fire is reported to 
.Lampman. The conrt was well filled, authenticated. Documentary evidence More Trouble Brewing have just occurred near the Johnson
those present including the wife of Col- must accompany them, and they must be .?,een J*8* night by a Colonist reporter ranch, some three miles east ol 
has and her mother, and Judge Gibson copies or originals signed by a judge, ^h reference to the fresh Charge of em- here. Before the fire could be ex. of Oakland and a party of ladies. Col- magistrate, or officer of the foreign 525*“?“* fÇom a client, which to now tln^lshS it had consumed over t™ 
lins objected to every step taken by the state; and each must be properly eerti- against Phime”v!oi Bat.rnady.t<> be launched tonsof hay and a ouantltv of 'Lta prosecution and gave evidence that if Bed and authenticated with accompany- hand inhTueedav•* epv«minerWlMCl1 Arnit0 All the ranchers incite vicinity6 al“" 
he is returned to San Francisco it will ing documentary evidence. The docu- laughingly filled tiie charge' l^toto ° out fighting the fire **
not be because he did not fight hard to ment which Mr. Higgins wished to sub- read with Interest the account ofthe mw loser by the fire was a rancher named
prevent himself being surrendered. In mit purported to be a bench warrant is- disturbance as graphically outlined In The Pete De Wilde who is vowing “
his technical objections the most inter- sued at San Francisco, but there was San Francisco Examiner, which the report* roance on the’ mat, ih« 7hr£
esting perhaps was his attack upon the no certificate to show whether it was a « blm< and then declared thereStei nSch on ftr hnv
extradition act itself, holding that in copy or orignal, and it mnst not only “S"* tS1 *> v ,, damagedone hv ti™ fl,7
<1886 the JDomwHXD of Canada had ex- have that accompanying it, but also was *. clI*nt of his exceed «coq y e flre ia 88-1(1 to
ceeded its power when it sought to trans- must be certified by an officer of the for- lawsuît with « 1îî^nn^2me frhl0^^1 ln a Uanrt,,, _ _ ^ .
cend the Ashburton treaty of 1842 and, -eign state. to win her claim *nb?nvrV ♦>,îIar?J<1 , E* Woodland, druggist, of
he held, there was in effect no treaty Judge Lampman—“Let me see the fight the case on technical Unee^ and thlR Islrthe **rst citizen to instal
.when the extradition act of 1886 was warrant: is it an original?” he did, and won ont. At the commence? w!S5VC *ank system of sewerage. Mr.
adopted, which authorised extradition Mr. Higgins—4‘Yes. Your Honor, and ment of proceedings he had no agree- Woo<laand» wh<> is just completing an
for perjury. He held further that the I'm prepared to authenticate it by a men* with his client as to fees. After- exc®PtioI^al*y fine residence
extradition act of 1889, enforced since witness.” he had got her to make an assign- west e”d of the city, is putting in a
March 11th, 1890, omitted the crime of Mr. Collins-—“But it’s not certified. £f 5rtr cia î? tp Mr. Meyer, a young septic tank exactly similar to those
perjury from its enumeration of extra- It----- ” of this daim J1** balaTlce n ln *}** of Vancouver. Mr.
ditable offences and by its provisions— Judge Lampman—“Just a moment, to be paid to Mra ZÜRnïï** 555?® S?a^ple,’ the local Plumber, is
and it necessarily overruled previous ex- pleale.” CoiMns’ fees Thé caî?\rî?^n£?akin* the A« the present sys-
tradition arrangements—perjury was Mr. Higgins—“As I said before, with the day before Mr. Colline left San Fran. terT\.sewerage in Grand Forks is 
not an extraditable offence Another the evidence of Detective Gibson, who cisco, it had been hung up for some but satisfactory, many of
point taken was that the alleged per- will swear that he obtained the warrant time, and bid fair to be hang up longer, tne citizens will likely instal these 
jury committed in a sworn statement in from the office of the county clerk at an opportunity of compromis- tanks this summer, and before long it
verification of a denial in a pleading in San Francisco, and will identify the war- wlth the defendant company, he had more than likely that this will be 
the suit for maintenance brought by taut, and is prepared to swear that he through* tS* ««.JLPerf£?: rOTt to d0 the only sewerage syfetem used here. 
Charlotta Collins at San Francisco could received it from the proper officer.” the monev waq^pÏÏv' ru A" Richardson, of Vancouver, is
not be held to be perjury under the laws Mr. CoiMns—“That will not answer, and she could get It anv tfmc r 5ere for ,the PurPose of appraising the
of the Dominion of Canada, and an ex- Under section 10 of the extradition act at the time of the settlement on a trfn ^af?age do8e.aî lucent fire. He is 
traditable crime must be proven both it is required that the document be cer- to the Orient, and he could hot, he re- 8Pting as offl<ual fire adjuster for the va- 
under the laws of Canada and Califor- tified as an original or true copy by a marked, have verv well paid It ’ over to Sious c^apanies who held risks on the 
nia. The amendment of the informa- competent officer. There was a similar "er wader those circumstances. uamaged property. The insurance com-
tion was objected to, though without objection in a case tried in Canada. ppi-ricu pana es holding risks on the properties
avail, and the admissability of the Cali- where the court held it Was not sufficient BRITISH GROWN COTTON. -affected by the fire were the British-
fornian warrant, depositions, etc., in that a document w^s signed by the clerk w . . T , ' dtmeiîïa U°™Paay, the Sun Company,
fact all documents brought from San of the criminal conrt, but it must also be 1 saington, July 20.—An apparently *he ^>orth American Fire Insurance 
Francisco were objected to. certified to by the secretary of state and organized movement started by the Company, the London, Liverpool &

When the case opened yesterday the British ambassador. In the case of 2™®; manufactnrers of Great Britain Globe Company, and besides these a 
morning Mr. Frank Higgins, appearing fre Lewis,” Collins wént on, “it was held I? encourage the growth of cotton in the couple of non-board companies held 
on behalf of the San Francisco police, that a court clerk in a foreign state in i?ro„!7? Possessions and countries other 5™?Tbe ^°®8 was pretty well 
{renewed his application for the amend- a duly authorised officer i« certified to by KiîJEzf IJuited States is reported to the distributed! among the above named 
ment of the information upon which the the governor of the state, and the as- S'^ommeroe and labor by companies.
warrant was issued for Collins’ arrest, sistant secretary of the United States, consul Malstead of Birmingham, Eng- | About a 50-foot span of the old toll 
The amendment sought struck out the and by the statement of the British em- a.\ ^1 . movem^t 19 be,ll8 directed bridge at Hall’s ferry has fallen into the
words “pending in the court at San bassy under the authority of the latter’s by -«f-JSkSiS association and Kettle river a couple of days ago, mak-
Francisco,” and reference to the date seal, but the governor of one of the T**8 to hberate the British cot- ing it exceedingly inconvenient for trav-
upon which the alleged perjury was states^of the United States alone is not from the danger of American elers in that section. This bridge is some
committed, and included references to competent to authenticate.” iPiîSvL *!?* rhe demand for cotton : six miles from Lauria, a station on the
the indictment issued at San Francisco I Collins went on to insist that a cer- ^^fhere ha^W^1 im ^ortheru, and was owned by the
upon which the warrant brought by De- /tificate which came from the court clerk dtevllonment of brot^rs’ who ^iod to sell the
tective Gibson was secured. The amend- at San Francisco his deputy was his Thé ' SÏÏS ih tL ttSBS to Ferry country, but were un-
ment did not, Mr. Higgine said, vary deputy was not sufficient, and he sub- q,Anf* ", th$ Um,ted successful. Since the completion of the
the charge—that of perjury. It simply mitted that without something further im^jean ulairtJre theîennrt re onl ra.>lways through this section the toll 
changed some of the particulars regard- emanating from the state department, or derire to maSrei?.' nriceT bndge dld °ot P«y very well, and in con
ing the charge. hearing the great seal of the state, the nSSwtiL pnces by redycm8 sequence became neglected, getting out

Mr. H. D. Helmcken, K.C., for Col- documents conld not be received. The 1 Th international congress in «ession TepfUT’ Wlth the result that it is now; 
lins, objected to the amendment being papers in question must come from the at ManchS a îew wwks Lo asTnmed Ueeless' 
made, stating that he considered it an foreign sovereignty and the certificate “hat in 10 years 38 000 000 acreT under

o?Æng148 ^ Sa” FrandSC° WaS t/.^pply the

criminal code instead: of 145, upon which Mr. Higgins said that if the accused oulyTbfeT^prOT-ide"1^ OWOTO
it had been laid, and was tantamount to would) give him, an opportunity he in- acres and! that the limit will be reached 
laying a new charge. He held the in- tended, to produce the certificate of the ^iteik seven veers Indto AfrkT Ihe 
formation could not be amended in the secretary of the state of California, cer- Wert Indies Rmiek T PvnJnis
manner sought. The proper course tifying that J. J. Grief was duly elect- Mresuch nate?M To’ndlticTs that 
would be to have abandoned the first in- ed and a proper officer, and' also a cer- £^ve 5 ra^d there vrith Moti’r^Ste 
formation and sworn a new one. An tificate to the effect that John J. Law- œ^uroLte teterert îvTbe muremrat the 
amendment now was unfair to the ac- 1er was a judge of the Superior conrt. British rotten growing assoriation1 has 
cased. He held Ithat in the Gaynor- He also proposed to introduce oral evi- ODened in Iy-m,p,n anSexl ibition where 
'Greene case there had been a decision dence certifying the documents, and to P products of the English colonies are
as to whether the United States had proceed exactly as had been done in the Town g colomes are
gighf to bring new charges after laying case of re Wier, decided in the Court of 
the initial charge, and, as far as the Appeals in Ontario. The evidence would 
amendment now sought was concerned, show that the warrant was the original 
he would like to he shown authorities document secured by the witness from n-oronto News
that tee prosecution had the right to do the custody of the Superior court at San The ■ ^evitable progress of
so. He quoted the ease of Queen vs. Francisco. , Canada toward - nosition of ««,111? „
iRobdnson of 1872, in which it was stated Judge Lampman thought it would be | matter not for Idle vanity, bu? for a rec- 
that depositions upon which thè original better that all the documents were put ognltlon of responsibility. *It involves obli- 
warrant was issued in the United States in, and the objections of Collins and his ; gâtions even more than privileges. The 
could not be amended after the original counsel could be noted and decided later, time is undoubtedly coming when Canada
warrant was granted. He also called Mr. Collins then said he wanted to say must bear a larger share of the burden
attention to the fact that the warrant to the counsel for the prosecution, and to of an organization destined to play a great 
upon which Collins was arrested was is- the court, that he understood witnesses part in 4-he. maintennee of peace and the 
sued on .Tniv 12th whereas tee were coming from San Francisco. He advancement of civilisation. The face of
mrat Mu-ht6'was 'to inrirde statements thought their presence could be dispensed the world, in a political sense, ln chang- 

%?urùt J!36 J°. inel’Id® g^tements wIth Their coming would be unnecessary ing. the balance of power shifting. Rus- 
maae in a warrant ossued at San Ï ran- jn view of what he proposed to show, sia is no longer a menace to liberty out-
cisco on July loth. After counsel had offered the evidence as side of her own borders. Of the Contin-

His Honor Judge Lampmau said that stated, and he had objected specifically, entai powers of Europe, Germany is the 
if the fugitive were surrendered it wouldN he would show that as far as the charge only one that to expanding. Japan to rls- 
he for a crime disclosed hv the evidence of perjury was concerned, he proposed to tag to the position of the dominant oower n!t hv th^toforaatton• establtoh. supported by authorities, that of Eastern Asia, with the virtual leader-

“f nat,' t iat was mere^ the charge as alleged by the prosecution ship of China. With the rise of the TJnlt-
-y used to start tee proeedure. could not be held to be perjury In the ed States and Japan to the position of

Mr. Helmcken continued his objection Dominion of Canada, and if that proposl- first class powers, the domination of Enr- 
to the amendment being made, asking tion was established, the coming of wit- ope is at an end. Great Britain alone has 
how it was possible to amend an inf or- nesses from San Francisco would be whol- made Its Influence felt in every continent, 
mation sworn to upon the 12th upon ly useless. As a matter of law, the oath and a place of importance is almost thrust 
which a warrant was issued eight days taken by him ln denial of the maintenance upon Canada, with a territory easily 
later. The amendment was in a matter ch*r«e San Francisco could not be predl- capable of «reporting a population greater 
of snWnnce -not nn immnterinl one catory to a charge of perjury ln Call- than that of the British Islands. This Is

fonda, and to be an extraditable offence the situation. The question Is not, how The prosecution should go on as original- j w,thin the meaning of these proceedings much Canada or bow much Great Britain 
ly Launched upon the information of the • the charge had also to be proven under can profit by a preferential tariff, but how, 
warrant upon which the prisoner was , the laws of Canada. by this means or any other, a bulwark of
held, and not be amended now. He re-1 Mr. Collins said he also proposed to peace, 'liberty and ctvftiaatiotti can be 
affirmed that the application for the am-1 question the fact of perjury being an ex- j maintained.
.eudment went to show that the charge traditable offence, an argument which ln-
as originally laid could not be supported omlttîd iSSlnrvta I GETTING MORE SENSIBLE.

SOUght t0 147 a dif- I enumereting^9, the^^extraditable^^ffmices ^ —
feront charge. within its provisions. , PIttsburg Gazette.

Mr. Higgins said section 9 of the ex-1 Detective Gibson was put on the stand, 1 There was a time when the ehanfee of 
tradition! act stated that His Honor as identified the warrants, depositions, etc., <>ur representative at St. James and the 
Extradition commissioner proceeded as and certified that they were original, and consequent bestowal of compliments, all 
dfid a magistrate in a preliminary hear- he also identified Collins. The depoei- testifying to the mutual good will between
ing upon an indictable offence, and he tions brought from San Francisco were this country and Great Britain, seemed to
nnoted Crankshaw’s criminal code tn then read, showing that Collins and Char- ®tir up resentment on both sides of the 
show teat po irelenlarite hi forai of a '«tta Colilns had Intermarried, tee fact water. Nearly every diplomat from this 
snow mat no irregularity m iorm or a n0mn-i an^ the denial was .country has been charged with surrender-
summons or warrant at the preliminary made tlie base the perjury charge. Col- ing Lis patriotism and truckling to British 
hearing affected the validity of the pro- continually objected, one objection be- sentiment as a result of the favors shower-
ceedings. If the evidence reveals an in- inir taken to the deposition of Charlotta ed on him in England. But not a word is
die table offence, whether the same as Collins on the ground that “the person said now about similar expressions which
in the warrant, the magistrate was mentioned alleges she was the wife of are heaçd concerning the departure of Am-
obliged to deal with it. As to the Gay- George D. Collins, and a. wife’s testimony bassador Choate and the arrival of Whlte- 
nor-Greene case referred to, the ques- jwaa inadmissible.” law Bel°- /
tion came before the full court in that ,, la the afternoon, after adjournment, Col-
matter as to whether the magistrate had Jjj® UP„ tÏS,u*°Le»gy j r« > eTbVam?rfsU°tebailkd ndRiSh EST#- j Grand Forks andjudges held the magistrate had such and raised the question as to whether it |
power, even as a magistrate holding a was perjury under Canadian law to verify ; ■ _ .. _ m _ -
preliminary hearing had.power to admit or swear to a pleading taking oath to an j ||c NpinnKArhAAn
accused to bail. The extradition com- answer which contained nothing1 but de-j ItO | vViy IILFVFS IIUUVl 
missioner had the same power as a niai. A pleading Is not evidence, and is (
magistrate, and His Honor had power, n°t a proof affecting the parties in contro-
Mr. Higgins held, to amend the Infor- reT^-. Th? definition of per jury shows it
mation. In tee ease in m Horton before bteh/ Le“ 1 an'/tiThZre wre no^ane '
Imrd Chief Justice RusaeH and others. ’ rauld be io^rjn^! Thrt“waa«m ! 
in which the fugitive was surrendered mon law. It was essential that there 
for falsification of accounts (fraud under Should be an Issue, otherwise perjury couid 
the French law), the court remitted the not be predicated. In section 145 of the 
information to the magistrate for am- code the legislature has designated per- 
eudment, specifying the exact charge Jury as the wilfully false statement of a 
the fugitive was committed under. In witness In a JudkMal proceeding, and de- < 
the case of St. John Dix, accused of .’SSLTrnaoirin.1* n v.0UaHttwriiom __hi this section there can be no perjury ln wrecking a bank at Beihngham and mei.ei, swearing to a verification of a 
brought from England, when that case pleading

m A nu“ber •nthoritle, were quoted bythe .court also, as in the Horton case, Collins in support of this contention. In 
(remitted the charge to the magistrate, Canada. Mr. Collins continued, there was 
evon after committal, to amend the or- no need of such an affidavit as he had n.rnm nwn der of committal. In the Canadian made in matrimonial proceedings, and there . „ . ,n C_r1eep<!l“fe t-
courts in the case of Thineberg, arrest- was no law on the matter of such an affl- * Grand Forks, July 19.—Among the 
ed in Montreal for stealing clothes in daJ.!! Th? verification of a pleading gold aud copper properties of high merit 
Philadelphia, the information was am- Zhl<? 50n9l»ted wholly of denials was not on the north fork that have for the last 
ended in a material particular, as to the 2?™Jew ***** remained dormant waiting for 
amount of goods stolen. In this present bankrmt?y wïts^V îlïtime^^aland to transportation facilities is the Welling- 
case, in the amendment sought, the cases of obstructing water rlghta In^Dchl- ^ f^°ug of clai“8» consisting of
charge was unchanged, the only desire gan. Even he conceded the denial sworn the Wellington fcquare. Silver Knot aud 
being to amend the particulars with re- by him to be perjury under the laws of a couple of other claims, which are now 
gard to what constitutes perjury. California, he held It was not a crime un-, owned by the Wellington Square Gold

Mr Helmcken boMi contra Tie hold d»r the law« of Canada, as it must be to i Mining & Smelting Company, a com- 
that. ™ the Th neberg rare k fresh in- all"w of extradition. pauy which was incorporated several
formation was laid instead of the in ,,8r>eakme at length regarding the extra- i years ago for the developing of these 
formation betee ammdrf dOT «*»*. Mr Collins said extra- ! properties. Considerable developmentinf^S4 ¥“rri,y>lbat nirn,raMtra°Lte^ndg0Xn ,1 ^

te lhaaydaramea„m* & i WV
ed 'information ns in that case. in* to each rights before that tribunal, : 811(1 Per cen*; oopper per ton.

Jndee Tur,™. ___ « fictitious though real, of International law! I lbcr-e properties are situated in Seattle
could be neL° ^ information None of the states or territories of the cnruP some nine miles from Grand
hv Uhief aJ“end^d' a”d ri_was re-sworn United States conld participate in making Forks. The present management 
bad rawer «'a.Hoar Sfud. he a t,rMt7. ”°r conld CanadiL It was the reahziug that the advent of the railway
-nï. -_ e to amend the information, national soverelgaty which made the through that camp is only the matter of There was not a great change in the treaty, and Great Britain alone had pow- a few months luivevravwirelv derided 
phraseology, and he conld not see tee or to make a treaty Involving Canada, to ^ew d^rionmLt^L^ whieh wm 
absolute necessity for its amendment Tiorefore in Ilrtfi the Dominion of Canada lîiX ^orallt ôf nmL oT. ” 
but as the prosecution ' made an extradition act with the United Y1'™7 consist of pihng the ore on the
ed he would tihîwit 11 amenJ" States; It transcended the Ashburton du™P preparatory to ilie short haul of

Mr Collin. ioTrih . . , treaty of 1842. and thns exeeded its nn- s°™e eight miles to the Granby smelter,
immt’ktf». r.j J to the amend- thority. There was in effect no treaty ' There lias been considerable stir here
«♦orarrlfln' aD<1 ««ked teat tiie when the extradition act of 1886 was the last twentv-four hours about the
stenographer l-c now sworn so teat his adopted authorizing extradition for per- Knights of Pythias ranks the occasion«nCem,ght 80 “to thererord- S^.luSSS&îSnTy&t^Siaï M%frr&be^,l^Tanude

Mr. Higgins then produced the war- 1n* its enactments was made. A. 188 «J.1ly f
rant issued by the craud jury at San T.rue- Mr. Collins said the act of 188« rad« La ren! n g airandr ec rate? 11
ro?.inTbieXdhto ^r- H,t‘rken and ffrteTrWSa
It The wIÏMt a new treaty w„ made hrti^n '»d*® rooms when the installation of
U. ine warrant was shown to accused Britain and the United States, and for the officers for the ensuing ypar took place,

7

sa? gr&g&us:Commissioner of Land. te the Hoi. Chief CommSirae'ofSLaïï
acre.end Worka for permission to purchase 820SfS? SF3Æ ^WmSS Æ

Avaien island. The initial stake Is on the east end of the Lake in Ranci* 4 <vf thp 
east shore of Salt Lake, No. I, and run- Coast District, described as follows- Com- 
ning thence from said stake marked S. W. ' menclng at a post marked J G Steele Co/ner forty (401 chains north; thence A W Cor! therae m£th £> chalS; thence
Sia’lM rarth?athônneaBLivbra ran?>rt,i. east 40 chains: thence south 80 chains
cnalns north, thence eighty (80) chains more or less to the lake* thence westerly
bfti*- Î5ence î°ffy f40) c^5lDh t0 8hor* of along the shore of the lake about 40 chains 

K ihen,ee f0ll<”vlng sa.d shore to place to the place of beginning. This land to
Coast "District, ' Bril^h Columbia. F'T* Hlnk,e'a land-

May 27th, 1905. *
C. D. POWER, Locator,

By J. L. Peirce.

Argued on Technicalities Attack
ing Validity of Extra

dition Act.

now

J. G. S.TEELE.
a. E. Steele, Agent.jyiije9 Claims Crime Alleged Against 

film Is Not Extraditable 
Offence.

NOTICE is hereby given that, 60 days 
after date, I intend to make application 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lauds 
and Works for permission to purchase 320 
acres of land situate on the north shore 
of Ootsa Lake, about 30 miles west of 
the east end of the Lake, in Range 4 of 
the Coast District, described as follows : 
Commencing at a post marked H. Ander
son’s S. B. Cor, thence north 80 chains; 
thence west 40 chains; thence south 80 
chains more or less to the lake: thence 
easterly along the lake about 40 chains to 
the place of beginning.

June MX 1905

Sixty days after d*te I Intend to apply 
to the Hon. the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described lands situat
ed in Coast District. Range V.: Commenc
ing at a point near the Southern boundary 
of the Tsimpsean Government Reserve, oa 
the shore of Salt Lake, East of Kai-eo 
Island: thence East 20 efoaii*$, thence 
South 80 chains, thence West 20 chains, 
thence- Northerly along the shore 8t 
chains to point of commencement, aad 
containing 160 acres mere or leas.

THOMAS BUDGB.

(From Friday’s Daily.)

May 20. 1905. H. ANDERSON.
A. E. Steele. Agent.Jyiifiavs after date I Intend to apply 

to the Hon. the Chief Commtoaioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described lands, sltn- 
ated in Coast District, Range V.: Com
mencing at a point on the East side of 
tee South arm of Salt Lake. Eut of 
v . reIs 5n1*' Runelng from this point East 80 chains, thence South 80 chains, 
thence West 80 chains near to a post 

G- T. Kane’s S. E. Poet, thence 
Northerly along the shore tine 86 chains 
to the point of commencement, and con
taining 640 acres more or less. 

x< A. G. HOWARD POTTS.May 19. 1905.

NOTICE is hereby given that, 60 days 
after date. I intend to make application to 
the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase 820 acres 
of land situated on the north shore of 
Ootsa Lake, about 20 miles west of the 
east end of the Lake, In Sange 4 of the 
Coast District, described as follows: Com
mencing at a post marked A. E. Steele, 
8. W. Cor., thence north 80 chains; thence 
east 40 chains: thence south 80 chains 
more or lees to the lake; thence westerly 
along the shore of the lake about 40 chain# 
to the place of bejtfnnlng. This land is 
west of and adjoining J. G. Steele’s land.

June 7, 1966.
jyii

were 
The heaviest

ven-

The

NOTICE. -
Notice !? hereby ghen that thirty (30) 

days after date I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to lease for twenty-one (21) 
years for grazing purposes, all that parcel 
of land situated in the Coast District, 
British Columbia, and about sixteen (16) 
miles northerly from the east end of Stuart 
Lake, and more particularly described as 
follows: Starting from this post marked 
“J. L. P. S. E.,” and thence astrsmomically 
north eighty (80) chains, thence astronomi
cally west eighty (80) chains, thence astron
omically west eighty (80) chains, 
astronomically south eighty 
thence astronomically eaet 
chains, containing six hundred "and forty 
(640) acres.

Dated the 17th day of June, 1905.
J. L. PIERCE,

By His Agens,
J. H. GRAY.

A. E. STEELE.
in the(Form F.)

Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

Jersey Lilly Mineral Claim, situate In 
the Albeml Mining Division of Clayoqnot 
District.

Where located: Near outlet of Anderson 
Lake, and on right hand tide

TAKE NOTICE that Wm. Harrison, 
Free Miner’s Certificate B89649; Sarah M. 
McDonnell. Free Miner’s Certificate 
R89648, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a Certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 87, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Im
provements.

Dated this Twelfth day of July, A. D. 
1905.

thence
chains,(80) c 

eighty (80)

jy4
WM. HARRISON.
sarah m. mc»onnell.

By her Attorney in fact, R. J. McDonneV.
jy2i

NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that thirty (30) 

days after date I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to lease for twenty-one (21) 
years for grazing purposes, all that parcel 
of land situated in the Coast District, 
British Columbia, and about sixteen (16) 
miles northerly from the east end of Stuart 
Lake, and more particularly described as 
follows : Starting from this poet marked 
“D. M. H., S. W.,” and thence astronomi
cally north forty (40) chains, thence astron
omically east one hundred and twenty (130) 
chains, thence astronomically south forty 
(40) chains, and thence astronomically west 
one hundred and twenty (120) chains 
the point of commencement, containing 
four hundred and eighty (480) acre».

Dated the 17 th day of June, 1906.
D. M. HYMAN,

By His

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that sixty 
days after date we intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner ef Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase Lot No. 202, 
Rupert District, containing 240 acres.

GRANT A LIPPY.
Victoria, July 3, 1905. 375

Iron Industry of 
The Dominion

, te

Agens,
Tgijy4 J. H. RAY.

An Australian Ironmaster States 
his Views Respecting 

Canada.

NOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Chief Com

missioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase the following described lands, 
situated on the right bank of the Fraser 
River ln Cariboo District, British Colum
bia. four miles above Bridge Creek, to wit; 
Starting from this poet marked “M. H., 
B. Corner,” and thence astronomical west 
for one hundred and sixty (160) chaîna, 
thence south astronomical about eighty 
(80) chains to right bank of Fraser River, 
and thence following said bank northeast
erly to point of commencement, and con
taining about six hundred (600) acres.

MARK HYMAN.
By his Agent, J. H. Gray.

jel3

The Presbyterian Sunday school held 
their annual picnic yesterday at the 
camping grounds just below the Great 
Northern station. The children left the 
church for the grounds at 9.30 a.m., and 
(returned home about 8 p.m. after having 
epeut a most enjoyable time.

A young lad named Lenore Fisher 
was thrown off his horse yesterday 
while riding through the western end of 
the city and had his arm dislocated.

Mr. Haggelwood, brother-in-law of 
Rev. Henry Steel of this place, is visit
ing here, having arrived yesterday 
the East.

Prerequisites to Successful Ex
ploitation of Industry Present 

on Island.

Mr. W. Sandford, ironmaster, of 
Lithgow, New - South Wales, is at 
present a guest at the Driard hoteL 
Mr. Sandford left Australia for Eng
land on March 20 last, proceeding via 
the Red Sea route via Naples 
overland through c«uav.
The object of his trip was business 
and health combined, 
all over England, from North Devon 
to Newcastle-on-Tyne, then through 
France, Belgium, Germany and Swe
den, returning via Denmark to Eng
land. In each of the countries he 
visited Mr. Sandford carefully studied 
the conditions and developments of the 
iron and steel industries. From Liv
erpool he crossed to America and 
visited New York, Philadelphia, 
Washington, Pittsburg, Chicago and 
St. Paul, and joining the Canadian 
Pacific railway at Portal, crossed for 
the second time into British Columbia.

“The first thing that struck me,” 
said Mr. Sandford to a Colonist re
porter, “was the remarkable increase 
in the traveling public apparent upon 
the line in comparison with what I 
had observed at a similar time three 
years ago as I passed through on my 
way home to Australia, and the gen
eral signs of increased activity 
prosperity which were manifest in all 
directions.

from
Witness: J. A. Hickey. 

Dated May 21. 1906. INDEPENDENCE.

NOTICE Is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com

missioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase the following described lands, 
at the forks of Bridge and Beans Creek», 
In Cariboo District, British Columbia, vis.: 
Starting from this post marked “P. L., 
C. P.” (meaning & L.’s centre post), the

N. «.

and 
to London. IAT BOYHe traveled

four corners located as follows: 
corner, 5,657 chains, astronomical, N. B.: 
the N. W. corner, 5,657 chains astronomical 
N. W.; the 8. W. corner, 5,657 chains as
tronomical 8. W.; and the 6. E. corner, 
5.657 chains astronomical S. K., and con
taining 640 acres. Not having a watch has 

not envied his chum who 
has one, the possession of

PETER LARSON,
By hie Agent, J. H. Gray.

Witness: J. A. Hickey. 
Dated May 19, 1905. JelS

# TIMEPIECENOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that with
in sixty (60) days from date I intend to 
apply to the Commissioner of Lande and 
Works for a permit to purchase fix hun
dred and forty (640) acres of ground,, more 
or less, situate ln the Coast District, Range 
Five (5), British Columbia, and more par
ticularly described as follows: Commenc
ing at a stake planted and marked N. W. 
Corner: thence running eigthy (80) chains 
east: thence eighty (80) chains south; 
thence west eighty (80) chains, and north 
of Lot five hundred and two (502); thence 
north eighty (80) chains along Lot four 
hundred and forty-six (446) to place of 
commencement—the north line follows the 
south line of Lot four hundred and forty- 
nine (449) and lot four hundred and fifty 
(450)—the land lies east of Kalen Island 
ami on east side of Salt Lake No. 2.

1 May 27th, 1905.
A. B. SIMON, Locator.

By J. L. Peirce, Agent.

To all watchless boys “The 
Colonist" says send us 
four new subscribers to the 
“Semi. Weekly Colonist” at 
$ 1.00 each and we will send 
you one of the celebrated

and

“I believe,” continued Mr. Sandford, 
“that there is a great future before 
the iron industry of Canada, and from 
what I have seen in the mineral mu
seum here I should imagine, without 
having personally investigated the 
matter, -that the existence of iron 
mines in proximity to coal mines 
must ultimately mean the develop
ment of the industry on this island, 
the essential features being the 
sembling of the necessary raw prod
ucts in convenient proximity to rail 
or water communication. My opinion 
is that the development of the iron 
and steel industry should go hand in 
hand with your agricultural develop
ment, just as is the case on thé' other 
side of Canada. The encouragement 
given by the Dominion government in 
granting bonuses and levying pro
tective duties has been a great stim
ulus to the development of the iron 
industry in Eastern Canada.

Possibilities of C. P. R. Route
“With regard to the facilities foi 

communication between Canada anc 
Australia,” said Mr. Sandford, “] 
should like to state what my opinlor 
is as to passenger and mail communi
cation between England and Australia. 
It is this, that with large and fas; 
steamers running from Victoria, call
ing at Honolulu and Fiji, this should 
soon become the quickest and most 
favored route. There would be at no 
time more than seven days between 
ports, which would enhance the in
terest and relieve the tedium of the 
long voyage; the intense heat of the 
Red Sea would be avoided, besides 
giving passengers the opportunity of 
breaking their journey at will and 
enjoying for a While the beauties of 
such places as Victoria, Banff and 
other points along the Canadian Pa
cific railway, the whole journey being 
completed within British territory.

“As to.prospects of progress, from 
what I saw of the country on my way 
through, I should think you have room 
for tens of thousands more immi
grants, for from the agricultural point 
of view alone I see that you have; 
plenty of good land, good grass and 
abundance of water, with all the 
necessary adjuncts of advantageous 
cultivation, 
forcibly was the immense quantity of 
land ready for the plough.

INGFRSOLL1e9

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that with
in sixty (60) days from date I Intend to 
apply to the Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a permit to purchase six hun
dred and forty (640) acres of land, more 
or less, situate in the Coast District, Range 
Five (5), British Columbia : commencing at 
a stake on the southeast shore of Salt 
Lake No. 1, thence running forty 
chains north ; thence one hundred and 
sixty (160) chains west; thence forty (40) 
chains to shore line; thence following said 
shore line to point of commencement, ad
joining C. D. Power’s location on the main
land—opposite Kalen Island.

May 27th. 1906.

mas-

W

«9(40)
/A iTî

2R.

II 0 5A. L. SMITH, Locator.
J. L. Peirce, Agent. IS*/ !je9

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that thirty 
days after date I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a special license to cut and carry 
away timber from the following described 
lands situated on the south shore of 
Fraser Lake, Coast District. British Col
umbia, viz: Starting from this post mark
ed “A. B. S., N. E.,” thence south as
tronomically one hundred and ten (110) 
chains, thence west astronomically one 
hundred and ten (110V chains, more or less, 
to said shore, and thence following said 
shory1 northeasterly to point of commence
ment.

Prospects of Rellway Construc
tion to Franklin Camp and 

Nicola.
WATCHES |
Jon’t make a mistake.— £ 
These watches are not toys 1 
and every one carries the | 
guarantee and reputation 1 
of the R. H. Ingersoll & Bro. 1 
of New York, than whom § 
there are no better watch 1 
makers In the world.

A Careless Cigarette Smoker 
. Causes Great Damage 
' by Fire.A. B. SIMON,

By bis agent, J. H. Gray. 
Witness: J. A. Hickey.

Date, June 5, 1905. je27
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that thirty 

days after date. I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a special license to cut and carry 
away timber from the following described 
lands situated on the north shore and about 
five (5) miles from the west end of Fraser 
Lake. Coast District. British Columbia, 
viz: Starting from this post* marked “D. 
M. II.. S. E..” thence north astronomically 
Gicbty (80) chains, thence west astronomi
cally eighty (80) chains, and thence south 
astronomically eighty (90) chains, and 
thence east astronomically eighty (80) 
'•bains to point of commencement, and con
taining six hundred and forty (640) acres.

D. M. HYAMS,
By hto agent, J. H. Gray.

The Illustration shown 
above Is an exact reproduc 
tkm of one of these watches 
on a slightly reduced scale.

Scad In four yearly sub
scrlbers and get one of 
these very handsome little | 
watches. E*

What struck me very Remember, If you wish k 
to take advantage of »w« n 
offer you must act quickly p 
as the number of watches E 
are limited.

Witness: J. A. Hickey. 
Date, June 5, 1905. Je27
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that thirty “Touching the city of Victoria, 

days after date. I Intend to apply to the which I visit now for the first time, 
Chief Commissioner »f Lands and Works though my point of observation has

T.. N. B.f” thence south astronomically ]as Its beauty delights me. I enjoy 
eighty (80) chains, thence west astronomi- I your lovely climate, your deliciously 
cally' eighty (80) chains, thence north as- cool nights, due to the neighborhood 
tronomlcally eighty-five (85) chains, more of the snow-clad Olympians. In a 
or less, to the said north snore, and thence word, I am very much pleased with 
easterly along the■ said to potnt of the place in all its varied setting of
commencement, end containing six hundred vale mountain, wave and wood.

j l TILTON As a place of residence it seems to
By hie agent, J. H. ‘dray. possess almost every attribute of per- 

A. Hickey. fection, and as a business centre it
Je27 seems bound to forge ahead.”

Address :

TheCOLONIST
Subscription Dept. 

VICTORIA, B. C.
end forty (646) acre».

Witness: J.
Date,' June 5, 1906.
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that thirty 
days after date “The Skeena Development 
Syndicate Limited” Intend to apply to the 
Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a “Special License” 
to cut and carry away timber from the 
following described lands, situate in the 
Coast District of British Columbia:

No. 1. Commencing at a post planted 
about 18 chains Northwest from the shore 
of the Kh-Yex River and about three miles 
from its mouth, thence south 160 chains, 
thence east 40 chains, thence north 160 
chains, thence west 40 chains to place of 
commencement.

Staked Jnne 13, 1905.
THE SKEENA DEVELOPMENT SYNDI

CATE LIMITED.

Cup Will Likely 
|*o the United 
ptates.

ernment Threaten 
Grand Trunk 

p Time.
John Stinson, Agent.

No. 2. Commencing at a post planted 
about 200 feet west of the Kh-Yex River 
and about 3 miles from its mouth, thence 
east 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains to place of commencement.

Staker June 13, 1905.
THE SKEENA DEVELOPMENT SYNDI

CATE LIMITED.

teawanhaka'cuj^wq^icli
^Tfl,TeaeC„htyeCi?
ending it year a£5
Manchester? 
efeated the 
today over

chal- 
Alexandra, 
a twelve- John Stinson, Agent.jy5

NOTICE.

A FLEET AGAIN. 2
'ly 21. A mutinous 2 
las been discovered • 
vessels of the Black • 
m consequence of • 
lummer manoeuvres 2 
incelled. •
'■••••••••••••a*

vo miles to windward 
lied three times, by 2 
seconds. At all points 

boat demonstrated her 
r tee defender. The 
in an 18-knot breeze 
Manchester 

$: 58.56; elapsed 
ira—Start, 2:26; fln. 
lapsed time. 1:36.48. 
escind Grant
21—Premier Whitney 

lext session of the On-
; reflyDrescind the bill 

tee Ross government 
granting $400,000 and 

tend to the Grand 
for 200 miles of road 
^ illiam, because the 
lave not yet filed plans 
ation of the line, which
. “P for colonization

"ict 36 miles broad and 
I The agreement with 
pm pan y prevents the 
pnmg up this district 
hy has definitely locat-

mmm?rJô?,dr%e8r'.tUrntedCa0rlUh0DtoS4.baB%l^ 
Columbia, and about seventeen miles above 
Fort George, viz.: Starting from thto 
post marked “E. J. M.—A. L: 8* and D. 
xi H.—N. E.”. thence astronomical west 

(40) chains, thence astronomical south 
hundred chains about to right bank 
aser river, thence following said right 
onsterlv. northerly and westerly to

forty 
two 
of Fr 
bank
point of commencement MATHbjw8,

A. L. SMITH,
D. M. HYMAN.

By their agent.
— Start, 

time.
J. H. Gray.

Date, Jnne 23, 1*06.
Witness:

(Sgd.) Jae. A. Hickey. jets

MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
NOTICE.

“Westholme," “Westholme Fractional,” 
“Moline Fractional.” “Nellena.” “Dona- 
ran ” “Blue Bell,” “Estelle,” “Golden 
Rod." “Acme," “Margie.” “Mollte,” 
"Ohio." “Oregon," “Brooklyn,” “Lola.” 
“Dewey," “Diamond," “Frick" “Sea 
Lion,” “Iran,” "Klondyke King,” “Alas
ka." “Conner Mint.” “Enterprise.’’ "M. 
A. L. Fractional,” “C. L. Fractional,” “TV. 
G Fractional.” “Dixie Fractional,” and 
“Mollie Fractional” Mineral Claims, situ
ate Victoria Mining Division of Chemalnne 
and Somenos Districts.

Where located: On Mount Sicker, ln 
Chemalnns and Somenos Districts, on Van
couver Island.

TAKE NOTICE teat The Vancouver Isl
and Mining and Development Company, 
Limited, Free Miner's Certificate No. 
B89463 Intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for Certificates of Improvements for the 

of obtaining Crown Grants of the

fes

IVith Australia
a statementt , madeLarke, the Catta

il agent for Australia, 
e of the Canadian 
Association yesterday, 
lady for a reciprocal 
F With Canada for the 
Pf both countries. Mr. 
Pt some business mat
te to Canada’s dlsad- 
iadian shippers and 
[he said, tried to do 
Australia on the same 
[1th firms in Canada. 
P Canadians selling 
Bilans on thirty days 
the necessity of better 
acilities. It was true 
e cheap rates, but the 
n goods for Australia 
[ork. He urged a line 
br Halifax.

purpose 
above rialme.

And further take notice that action, un
der Section 37. must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificates of Im
provements. „ . _

Dated this tenth day of June. A. D. 1905. 
VANCOUVER ISLAND MINING AND DE

VELOPMENT COMPANY. LIMITED.
Clermont Livingston.

Local Director.SelS

LAND REGISTRY ACT.
IN THE MATTER of that part of Sections 

33 and 101, Esquimau District, regls- 
Gllzean Rolandlater Punished. tered in the name of 

Whately Stuart, and in the matter of 
an application on behalf of the said 
Gilzean Roland Whately Stuart for an 
Indefeasible Title to the same.

NOTICE IS HEREBY given that It to 
any intention to issue a Certificate of In
defeasible Title to the above land to Gil
zean Roland Whately Stuart on the 12th 
day of Angust. 1905. unless ln the mean 
time n valid objection thereto be made to 
me in writing by a person claiming an es
tate or interest therein or in any part 
thereof.

It., July 21.—Thomas 
Ptoged wife-beater, of

attacked by eleven, 
tho dragged him from 
pirn with ropes, and 

well for over half an 
tied him to a post 
him until he was 

The crown authorities 
S the case.
(in Winnipeg 
[ 21. At 1 o’clock this 
barret out of the Winni- 
^)rennses on Alexander 
1 the front part of the 
f’y scoichsd. The tire 
isemvnt at the foot of 
spread/ to the machin- 

I suffered considerably, 
page was done to the 
fgs and books were de- 
pek, Toronto, is presi- 
ipany. Total loss will

ti

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar-General. 

Victoria, B. C.,
myllLand Registry Office, 

May 8, 1905.
NOTICE.

NOTICE is hereby given that, 60 days 
after date, I intend to apply to the Hon
orable the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to purchase the 
following described land, situated 
HAZELTON. B. C.: Commencing at a 
post planted at the Northeast corner of 
Lot 38. marked “W. J. Larkworthy’s South
east corner post,” thence north to the 
south boundary of the KSOO-GU-TA In- 
dian reserve, No. 2A, thence west forty 
chains, thence south to the Northwest 
ner of Lot 38. thence east forty chains, 
-more or less, along the northern boundary 
of Lot 38. to the point of commencement, 
and containing FORTY ACRES, more^or
16 Dated at Hazelton, B. C., this 22nd day 
of May, 1905.

near

ORTH CASE.
liralty Court to Try 
alleged Poacher. cor-
•resenting the owners of 
fishing schooner North, 

ihery protection cruiser 
ino, is ln Victoria, ar- 
»8ion of the Admiralty 
hooner’s case. The Van- 

yesterday says: This 
who had remained on. 

îr North were given a 
id outstayed their wel- 
quite unmistakeable. All 
ptified yesterday by the- 
kestrel that they must 
her hatches were to be 
id betaken themselves 
>ut others remained on 
norning, when, in order 
departure the men from 
7 put their baggage on

W. J. LARKWORTHY.jel8
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 60 

davs after date I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
land near Hazelton, and more particularly 
described as follows: Commencing at a 
post marked E. C. Stephenson’s S. W. cor
ner (at the N. W. corner of lot 104), thence 
East 32 chains, thence North 44) chains, 
thence West 32 chains, thence South to 
point of commencement, and containing
128 acres, more or less. _____E. C. STEPHENSON.

June 6, 1905.

?m.
North’s people to keep 

V a fortnight after she 
the officers of the Kes- 
i more handsomely than 
Rates

jell

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that sixty 
days from date hereof, 1 intend to make 
application to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described lands:

Commencing at the N. W. corner of Lot 
188. Range IV., Coast District, thence 
West 40 chains, thence South 40 chains, 
thence East 40 chains, to the Southwest 

of Lot 188. containing 150 acres

s government boats 
of doing with British 

liar circumstances. In 
en are generally landed 
northern wilds, and 'eft 
• resources to shift for 
the Indiana.

corner
more or less. _

Dated at Victoria, June 13, 1905. 
jel4 E. McCOSKRIE.

ERS SEE US.
dutiful, But Merchants 
b Easy Going.

pmons of Toledo, Ohio, 
a president of the Sim- 
p Company, is staying at 
Mr. Simmons to here on 

tad proceeds^ by Spokane 
gway, thence over the 
returning direct to Se- 

I of a party of 78 who 
r the Gates touring ar
ia.” said Mr. Simmons, 
o Victoria, and I am lm- 

wlth the place. This 
I revelation to os. You 
tiful town, one of the 
b ln. There seems to be 
s here. Your climate is 
enery Is superb. I im- 
P Is the most beautiful 
a man could take, and 

I I consider that to any- 
pst and quiet, with com- 
e surroundings comb'n- 

I place to come to. Your 
8 are of the best, and 
as this one to concerned,

I be desired. It is man- 
| managed, by one who 
trainees, and looks care- 
Wort of his guests. Mr. 
s very advantageously 
pe hotel proprietors that 
|y travels. Your sight- 
ire very satisfactory— 
is especially enjoyable, 
rk will evidently be In 
resort, though at pre#- 
de and dusty. I have 
pvlth me. Including Mrs.

S. Young and Mrs. T. 
Ley also are delighted 

Its surroundings, and 
city on some future oc-

tok. to that whilst there 
undoubtedly before the 
be the present citizens 
• advantage—they don’t 
>ngh; they want a little 
le In their business ar- 
ot to try and do it all 
r* dally. There to, for 
mo commissio’i agent’s 
reasonably early hear, 
ses and the like can be 
i respects there la room 
Americans and, believe 
>, too. when the fact is 
population and oppor-

NOTICE is hereby given that two months 
from date I Intend to apply to the 

Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works to purchase the following de
scribed land, situate on the east hank of 
the Ecstall River, about 15 miles from the 
town of Port Eselngton, ln the Coast Dis
trict, Province of British Columbia, to wit;

Commencing at a poet marked Southwest 
Corner, thence running north 40 chains, 
thence east 40 chains, thence south 40 
chains, thence west 40 chains to place of 
beginning, containing 160 acres, more or 
less. J. L. PIERCE, Locator.

je2May 18. 1905.
NOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 

date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase the following described lands, 
situated on the right bank of the Fraser 
River in Cariboo District, British Colum
bia. two miles above Bridge Creek: Start
ing from this post marked “J. L. T., 6.B.,” 
and thence astronomical north forty (40) 
chains, thence astronomical west eighty 
m chains, thence astronomical south 
about one hundred and twenty (120) chains 
to right bank of Fraser River, and thence 
following said bank northeasterly to point 
of commencement, and containing about 
040 acres.

J. L. TILTON.
Bv His Ag«*nt, J. H. Gray.

Witness: J. A. Hickey. 
Dated May 21. 1905. je!3

LAND REGISTRY ACT.
In the matter of an application for a 

Duplicate Certificate of Title to Sub
division 4 of Lot 1. Block 16. of part 
of Section 17, Range VI., Qnamlchan 
District (Man 209).

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that ft 
is my intention at the expiration of on» 
month from the first publication hereof to 
tosne a Duplicate of the Certificate of 
Title to the above lands Issued to James 
Sumner on the 6th July, 1896. No. 2158c.

S. Y. WOOTTON.
Registre r-Generat.

Land Registry Office, Victoria, B. C.. 
14th July, 1905. Jyl5

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates Street, Victoria.

Ladies’ and Gents’ garments and 
household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 
pressed equal to new.
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cieion should be reached ne to whether 
the act of 1889 was in operation, and the 
telegram quoted above was given to Lie 
registrar for despatch to the Secretary 
of State. The court then adjourned un
til 10.30 a.m. Monday, when the wit
nesses sent from San Francisco are ex
pected to appear at the trial. At the 
conclusion of the sitting Collins applied, 
as stated above, for further liberty, but 
this was not granted.

Will Make Stay
When, waiting for the return of hie 

counsel Collins and Detective Gibson of 
San Francisro sat in the emptied court 
room, and the detective said:

“Well, George, it’s hot up here. How 
long are you going to fight: I want to 
get home?”

“They tell me it’s hotter in San Fran
cisco, Tom,” said Collins, “You’d better 
rent a house and stay here. I guess it’ll 
take two years. Pm going to carry this 

1 George D. Collins, fighting against ex- case to the Privy Council in England if 
tradition for perjury, again applied for necessary, ând I hope it won’t be 
further liberty yesterday, but without re- essary. I guess I can go as far as Gay- 
suit. At the conclusion of the sitting of nor and/ Greene did.” 
the court Mr. H. D. Helmcken applied And Mr. Helmcken returned' from the 
to Judge Lara pm an to allow Collins to judge’s chambers to tell Mr. Collins he 
spend each night at the Drvard hotel in- mnst_ continue to return at nightfall to 
(stead of at the city jail, where he is cow the city jail, 
fined nightly. Mr. Higgins, representing 
the police authorities, «aid they opposed 
(taking the responsibility of freeing Col
lins at night, being unwilling to grant 
him further liberty than was given him 
4m permitting him at large accompanied 
by a special officer during the day, if 
Hie Honor agreed to the application he 
in net assume the responsibility. The ap
plication was -not granted.

Yesterday Collins went further with 
liis technical oblectioue, now contending 
that there Was no law governing extradi
tion in Canada inasmuch as the act of -™-- 
<1886 »» including perjury among the list • The company, says the bosk, “entr 
<ot extraditable offences transcended the ploys a boot 200 men. It was organized 
Ashburton treaty upon which ilb was dune 1, 1900, with a capitalisation oif 
(founded amd nullified itself, and the act £600,000, "re shares of £5 each. It has 
of 1889 was inoperative inasmuch, as Paid! dividends of £66,000, the last being 
there was uo legislation enforcing it. It, 1 per cent, in 1903.” 
if it was'operative, could not enforce the 1 , The ™™e haa 72 acres i* limd, In
treaty 'of 1900, which was made subae- eluding net1 Josie and No. 1 mines, in ad- 
-quent to it. Mr. Higgins replied, stating djtiou t» which the company holds work- 
ttihe act of 1886 te toe applicable, sad i leg boafe, under option of purchase, on 
as for the act of 188» he coaid find mo the Tbempaon, Vernon, Eureka and 
proclamation which made it operative; Evening claims. The mine is about 600 
lie .produced a teâegraim -from hie Ottawa feet treep, tlie Josie showing a new and 
agents to the effect that they had search- important ore body on the "500-foot level, 
ed the archives without finding such with indications of even better values on 
.proclamation. To settle the question' wO-foot or bottom level.
Judge Lampman suggested that a tele- Work During "’HOI
gram be sent to the Secretary of "State “During 1904,” the handbook con- 
W the registrar, end the following mes- ttimjes. “the company did 3.617 feet of 
sage was seat: diamond! drilling in 26 holes. The ores

“Has any proclamation under section 4 carry values in gold, copper and silver 
<St the extrtWIïtlOT act lbe«i made by the jn the order named. The ores are grad/- 

'Oovernor General or Imperial govern- <d into two masses for smelting and eon- 
me°t? . , . cemtratiug, and ore reserves have been

In opening yesterday morning Mr. estimated at 300,000 tons, which 
Higgins charged Collins with gather high.

Misleading "the -Court, I “The largest copper production was
not iuteatiouallv. he thought, but pounds, ml902, falling to
through ignorance of Canadian law. The ISx’***' pounds m 1J03 and about 1,200,- 
act of 1889, amending that of 1886, and 000 pounds m 1904. The latter amount 
(which accused contended repealed that ■2™‘L,5?CUJ"C9 *roïïxm*'’®1 tons °.C ore of 1886, was not in force. By section 4 (treated Late in 1903 an Elmore oil con- 
of the 1889 act it would not come into concentrator was installed. This proved 
force until s proclamation is made en- a technical, hut not a commercial suc- 
tforcing it by Che Governor-General. aua •“as superseded by Wilfiey
There was no stlch proclamation. He ,
had made a careful search, and, at his 1 reasons for this outcome were
bequest his agents at Ottawa had i9eveir^i m number, among them being 
searched the proper archives. They had an advance m fife pnee of oil, the cx- 
telegraphed to him as follows: tremdy low grade of the tailings hand-

ï æusnot law. Csuld /never /be proclaimed nn- 2«e.ra?6<? !v about 20 tons daily for a 
. til the ether nation panes a similar act.” i 50-ton plant, placing tins interesting new 

A lengthy discussion took place as to proîe?f et ^r?at Sisadyantagotin tonnage 
whether a person not convicted/ of a /£onteets. It is to be hoped_ that the _E1- 
/criire, bat charged with commission of a ^1'?e 01 process may be given a fairer 
crime, could be extradited/, and- Mr. Hig- f™.,. more exhaustive test on low gi’ade 
(gins quoted oases, including that of SL ^U lr)’r,s' waere, **s technical advantages 
John Dix, charged in England' with 52?7 be supplemented by fairer con- 
wrecking a bank at Bellingham, Wash., <lltl(me>- 
who was surrendered) and returned.
Then Mr. Collins went on to reply at 
length, indulging in much oratory regard
ing the scope of the extradition acts and 
Canada’s position with regard to treat
ies, covering much of the same ground 
as on the two previous dlays. He said 
It was a great mistake for a common 
law lawyer to raise a question of local 
or municipal jurisprudence when deal
ing with constitutional matters or af
fairs of state. In "the absence of a treaty 
there could be no extradition law. The 
treaty must be looked to. No judiciary 
nor tribunal ,could enforce a treaty;
/nothing but an appeal to war could1 do 
that In England the jurisprudence of 
(the country takes no cognizance of a 
treaty if it interferes with the common 
law rights of the individual.

He doubted if Canada had even been 
confronted with tile question as to 
whether the court could' enforce the ex- 
Itradition act in the

Absence oT a Treaty 
It was beyond the constitutional 
■power of Canada to enter into a treaty 
or adopt an extradition act performing 
(the function or a treaty. The common 
law was opposed! to extradition; under 
(the common law there was no extradi
tion, but only by treaty. Only by the 
false idea that Canao/a possessed a semi 
or quasi sovereignty could Canadian 
authorities pass an extradition act which 
exceeded the scope of the treaty. This 
the extradition act of 1886 did when it 
made perjury an extraditable offence, 
which the treaty did not, and conse
quently the act of 1886 was abortive, a 
nullity. Nothing but a treaty between 
(Great Britain and the United States 
could cure Hie defect, lor Canada not 
(being a nationality could not make a 
treaty. The clause in the act of 1886. 
which extends its operation to future 
treaties, is also null and void, and it 
matters not that the treatv of 1900 in
cluded perjury among its list of extra
ditable crimes. That would not rein
state the act of 1886. All that the act of 
1886 could be based upon was the Ash
burton treaty.

He held there was no law in Canada 
for the purposes of extradition for per
jury. The treity of 1890, if H eliminat
ed /the acts of 1886, and left the act of 
1889, did not make perjury extraditable, 
as perjury was not Included in the sche
dule of the 1889 act, and without the 
necessary legislation the court could not 
extradite a person charged with perjury.
The act of 1889 came into force before 
the treaty, which came into force on 
March 11th, 1900, when it was ratified, 
although resolved upon long previously, 
i Judge Lampman—It was concluded m 
1889.

Canada Has no 
Law to Extradite

Superb Addition 
To City’s Attraction

MINING AT R0S8L/aND.
Rossland, July 22.—”" . . . .

feature of the week In "S.,*™01?” 
was the leasing of ♦ ' circles
group, owned by V •*** Point
Eric Stevenson, e "*>,,W;ar Easle, “J 
the camp, for a - * 1f«*ran miner of 
Mr. Stevenson £Vvund*r a 
on the mine v Jj** operations
and expects i!*** * force of ten men,
The Crown 9° well on his lease,
high-grad * Point shows some very 
during r e '3re- and considerable of it 
the ve" *ne learly daps of the camp, but 
seart "m faulted, and although it was 
ne- for during a considerable
g. >40», Pc was not found. Mr. Steven- 

toh Wfciks he wlH be able to find the 
While a portion of his 

Settle will search for the lost ledge,
We balance will pUt In their time 
sloping from some geod-slzed reserves 
of ore which were left In the mine 
when operations ceased. _ _ .

The shipments -of the week ending Tlle Countess of Jersey, president, took
tonight were as follows: Le Rol, ' “e chalr on Thursday, June 29, 1905, at
1,850 tons; Le Roi milled, 210; Cen- the annual meeting of the Victoria League,
tre Star, 2,260; War Eagle, 1,230; Le which was held in the Jehanghier hall of
Rol No. 2, 60; Jumbo, 300; Spltzee, the 
60; totals for the week, 6,590; total 
for the year, 187.773 tons.

■asMeeting of the 

Victoria League suns
So George D. Collins Contends 

In His Fight Against Being 
Surrendered.

The B. C. Electric Company’s 
Ten acre Park at the 

Gorge. urProceedings at the Annual Gath
ering In London Last 

Month.
VOL.Applied In Vain for Further Lib

erty- Held Extradition A«* of 
1889 Is Not in Force.

A Sylvan Fairyland on the 
Shore of the Victoria 

Arm.
Countess of Jersey Occupies 

the Chair — Notables 
Present,

Alas’no *4 00 ,Stedge.

Extrafifty
1 - Le/xmeiti
©J© ©Through the courtesy of Mrv ^ ■j. 

Howard, Victoria manager of the B„ C. 
Electric Railway, a Cokr^t reporter 
had the pleasure yesterday of a -stroll, 
accompanied by the affable 
through the new par’* which the 
pany are making o a the banks of Vic
toria Arm just a’aove tiro Gorge. For 
the benefit of tVose who may not have 
bee» out in this leoality recently, the 
location of the park may too briefly de
scribed as lying ce the opposite side of 
the road from the Gorge hotel, owned 
hy Mrs, Marshall. The extent ot this 
la*d which the Electric Company has 
acquired comprises twenty acres, and of 
this area ten acres, with a magnificent 
frontage on the arm, has been set aside 
for the park.
, Across the road, facing, the Gorge 
hotel, the park has two "entrances— 
beautiful winding walks shadowed over 
by trees. At the entrances of these the 
company intends to have erected arch
ways, which will toe lit up at night 
These archways will be completed in 
time for the formal opening of the park, 
which will take place next Wednesday.

At Mr. Go wand'a suggestion, the lower 
of the two entrance roads—that nearest 
the water—was chosen to the Colonist 
man and Ma courteous cicerone to pro
ceed along to the picnic ground, band 
stand and. lunch pavilion. This path 
(runs directly along .the bank of the Arm, 
the water lying a few feet below it. 
AH akmg this roadway the bank on the 
water «die has been cleared of scrub, 
dead wood and underbrush, leaving, 
however, a screen of trees whose leafy 
foHage at once shelters the passer-by 
from the glare of the sun off the water, 
and yet permits charming little views of 
the Arm, the "boats thereon, and the tree- 
ctadl slope of the opposite sh

The roadway itself is an excellent one 
—no mere trail in the bush, but a good 
substantial ' woodland walk, level and 
smooth andi at present receiving a top- 
dressing of cinders. Upon these agair. 
it is the company’s intention to lay a 
final surface of shell-gravel.

The timber lying alongside and run
ning back from this main entrance road, 
and the numerous smaller paths which 
branch off at intervals from it, has been 
thinned out in a most judicious and 
tasteful manner, underbrush, stumps 
and windfalls having been cleared away, 
and yet sufficient left of the large and 
small trees to keep the entire area in a 
grateful shade. The whole effect is in
expressibly pretty.

Following this beautiful sylvan path 
for some 250 yards, one comes suddenly 
upon an open glade of some two to three 
acres in extent. Lying right at the wa
ter’s edge—where there is a nice beach, 
occupied by half a score of bathing 
youngsters at the time—this glade runs 
back to a little lake—or rather lagoon, 
for it is emptied and filled by the tide— 
with a wide border of green turf fringed 
with trees. A few other trees, notably 
some magnificent yews, are dotted about 
the open space. At the edge of the 
clearing furthest from the water are 
the band1 stand: and the lunch pavilion, 
two tastily designed specimens of rustic 
architecture,. harmonizing most delicate
ly with their surroundings.

nee- m
nImperial Institute. 8. Kensington, 

a large attendance, among 
whom were the Duchess of Marlborough,

ISIVmI
MF th^sa^t^ln^hTM MIL ^
surrounded by fleur-de-lis. so that its char- fcanghler Th» r ip-
acter Is not only ecclesiastical, but Boar- Lady LvtUefon nmî iI^n*ÏÏt<,Cek' ,H*“" bon. What say the Ronges to this? The Earaaeliffe tollLady, Macdonald of 
motive. It may be presumed, la the final The toui» PeiîîiiL, r Lady Ammany,
separation of the state from the church Liam 1^unonr^S,^i-L2?Z-K<>eeIii L*d- Wil
ls Fiance. “Te Deum" was sung tor L^dy TreTawnv wof. Grantu,17.
Trafalgar In the cathedral at Montrea'. ïotÆghfJîlM^ 5™ Lî?y Wantage,, Lady 
But then France was atheist, at least had jj™ jïïranâtoJÎJ’P" Evelyn Cecil,
so state religion. Napoleon by the con- r,eie'h Jmie u™n“Vt'._5<>n" .Mrv- Dudley oordat gave her a state religion. Now the ,Lyttlét<m<”ure11,rT nlfrfd aS? Arthur 
French republic renounces the concordat; Herbert nh.'H't.Jri ?" Aruold Foreter, Mrs. 
France again la without a state religion, Cnlfar u™rran,o. Codrlngton,atheist in ecdieslaetlcal eyes. So Quebec, B^l()t?iIa*!jipa^T- Eckstein Mra Alfred 
under clerical influence,- hauls down the Hart Heknit»™" Gladstone, Mrs.
tri-color and runs up the banner with the J^d-BÎÏe? Mra^^M.ullra

Macmillan, Mi«J Vloltt ’Markh.m Mra 
,MJe' T- Tennant, Mrs Sf™ker' Antonia Williams, Mias K. Wlntle, Mr. T. A. Coglan, I.8.O., (Agent

|53S»*5.
Toronto GKffie. .

The work of the union Is negative ra- Mr- Hancock, Mr. Leo. Maxse (Natioiuii 
fher than positive, and as a consequence tievlew). Hon. J. Thomas, Miss Tilhot 
■does not Show conspicuously on the stat- feecretary), and Miss Berrow fasetitent ute books. It Is seen In the legislation retary and librarian) rtssiatant sec-
whlch haa been prevented rather than in The third annual report stated that dur 
any -promoted enactments. tag the past year five new branche, bed

wtS* , ^orm,e<i, and before another report was issued, they expected a largely in
creased Bst. The league continued to co- 

*IUl the Guild of Loyal Women (South Africa' the Imperial Order of the 
■ a ^a°*htere °» the Empire (Canada) Vic- 

D- 8. A., and the Women’s Branch of the British Empire League (New South Wales). Membew of a^yg0f 
these assoclotions would always recelrp a—whi^.>WwCOme from the Victori^Lellc* 

which was so named in memory of Her 
Majesty the late Queen Victoria, and 

St™» and objects are, as far as 
to support and assist any acneme taaffing to more Intimate understanding 

ra*7hT JÎar^e vee *n<1 onr bellow subject»!g gïïS&rJ » îfeSlÆ
Two Pieces to Hear From But| Jwormiura’regMii^t’the’erit:

l^rd1^ ot a eimUar nature as already ex- Itet. or as shall hereafter be formed 
throughout the Empire. Fullest details 

Iran. bre obtaina? from Mias Talbot, Vlc- 
t^S^a£neArDacre H<™se, Vlctorlaotreet, np HE keenest Interest was mani- I L<^?n*nS"

I fester, throughout, yesterday In T teas of Jersey in calling on
the city concerning the Alberni expressed^tthe°dranTe~t5L resolution,
election, although absolutely no the death /rt LadyPTw<5dmomh theiVs “Î

word of the progress of the day’s vice president, whoeeenp^rt^o thl natti*
struggle came through until 7:36 p. m otic work of the league was of erodei
—more than half an hour after the value, as was also the courageous and
polls closed. The Hon. R. F, Green honest personality; she always made thro,
and the Hon. R. McBride came Into w)th her feel cheered and atlmn-
town on the E. & N. noon train, and t0„ Increased; work. The Earl of
their quiet confidence in the success- Victoria rîééo!,o”siL^noT'Ilg., 'Tl-at the 
ful result of the day was the only wWspread suDport^^.l'H C?hnU<na,rd ani1 thing that gave any indication of pie knew how grrat wig the need thit 
what a surprise the polls were going the league attempted to meet nor of the to toe. vaine of its work in bringing abSit a more

For this reason: The rank and file intimate understanding between ourselves 
of both great parties had anticipated „hwL , otJier .Country and onr fellow , 

Mr. Goward paid a warm tribute to a close contest—one in which a few deuriro of the F~-ira a?d pen"Mr. S. Maclnre, & well known archi- votes either way would decide the th>^.oi “ common Intere»tX gmu?,m1 
tect, for invaluable advice as to the 5JaJte,v7?n^* ^bile eacl1 ^°Ped that and ^Imperial defence, and by 
artistic side of the work, both in regard their side would have those few neces- presstag upon all the value and power o'" 
to the laying out of the park and the sary votes, no one dreamed of large a united Empire. English people had not 
pretty rustic buildings. majorities. I wén°«flll:bi,reaIlaed-jtlle possibilities as

“In the band stand-,” said Mr. Gow- The first batch of returns, received colon" inheritSS^hnt1? w°Ltll.?irw.sreat 
ard, “it is our intention to have an at 7:36 p. m., altered this opinion, dawning. Blood relàtloueUo was bfefnnTnl 
orchestra of probably about eight pieces and from that hour on the opposition to tell as never before” Thev might amw 
every night. You see, it is a complaint supporters lost interest in the elec- as to the best means of achieving the ,ih- 
toegmmng to be loudly heard that, with tlon. For the returns read: je<*> ta view, but none of them could st
all the big influx of tourists whs ire “ Wellington—Manson, 64; Altken, “>n' to be callous to the demands of that
now coming to Victoria, there is prac- 4L 1 “^“Oire in Its rapidly Increasing growth,
tically no amusement for them in the “ Bamfleld—Manson, 9: Altken, 3. ! ?®w “rot needed was Imperial
evenings. This defect is one of the “ Alberni-Manson, 54; Altken, 36." tommended^^Srae “tor to ettoM 
things this park aims to remedy. No Bleven meutes later came the re- that, direction. * Ior “ eIrort8 n 
more delightful way of spending -an tuma from Parks ville, giving Manson ,¥on- B- B. Haldane, K.C., M.P.,
evening cau be imagined than strolling 27 t „ f Altken- Mid from “«odtag the resolution, said tbit as à 
about here under the trees bv the water, st'ubbe.g Iaiand rtvtae Altken 12 to £5n?e,nt .Scotsman, he was not going to with good' music, comfortable seats, re- ,0 %Swai>,fiSi ^mLiS fIDlaln the °ature of the work of the
freshments clcse at hand, and a moon- figïï’J?* TKt,.^ Me “earere knew it
light or lantern light row on the water ^ S dll himself. People saidthwip whn lik<x it Yon will ^^er* a“ except the latter grlvlng ma- vü, the spirit, the sentiment of a na-tkl jontles for Mahson. Then came £ <>a Is a very vague thing!’’ Yes, but sen-the arrangements made for lighting the Uchucklesit, giving Altken a major- îiI?ellt sometimes was a very powerful
place at night. Besides this picnic »x,, « Then followed « ion? na.use thing. There was yet another sentiuent
(ground, and* tlie band stand and lunch v» v tvS1 besldes religions sentiment and moral sen-pavilion, which have their outlines tlment. and that was the kind of ?eeltaf.
picked out in many small electric lights, raat JÜd\.a ““Bon—an empire togetaer—
all the principal pathways throughout ta1”6 of feeUn* which embodiesthe Dark will be illuminated bv the same erai stronghold. Clayoquot followed, itself ta the corporate spirit of a nation, ttoiro Btow manv tohtl? Oh it giving 17 votes to Altken and 6 to which makes it a real thing. TheToX
take^ouite nfwtakel ’’ ’ “ Manson—the only considerable Liberal <* the league had nothing of jingoism Intake quite a few hundred. majority in the struggle. '-i,,5* bottom was that sentiment

“You spoke of boating, Mr. Goward;” .. .. wnlcli made them proud to be Englishmen,
said the Colonist reporter. "Have you telegram (Applause.) The work of the league was
(then made arrangements for a boat- was rete^ved from Alberni. Tafk'"*v ’M!aca1t,°?al. and he suggested that
house and boats!” “Official returns from all points, ex- London should be established as the great

“Certainly,” replied the manager. “It ??ft ^ap® S5°t,t ?^>d Q^-tsino glve mattere ro™ wminln“Pemgtareti^,ln Ite*1 
will be placed near the right end of the Manson 61 majority. His election ehould ^ 8ent tOTIb t0 the coionl|s (A 
bathing beach.” absolutely certain brawn pLa“e"2 î?er? was no swagger in the

"Another arraugement which wehave owing to the distance, the returns on°rthe commoS^lnre?^1" of” afl f$nded 
nîa°Ç’, continued Mr. Howard, "which from Quatslno and Cape Scott are not colonies and ourselves In Justice, progress 
should be a great convenience, to the llke]y to be In before tomorrow. ; and mutual benefit. He cordially second- 
public, is a special understanding with The (0u0wing Is the vote polled, so ed the motion, which was carried by ae-
Mr. Bancroft, who is in charge of the „„ heard from- ctarnation.
lunch pavilion, that he shall keep a full ' Altten T- *• Coglan, agent general for Newsupply of hot water ready for those of Manson. Altken. South Wales, in moving a resolution ln-
ithe public who like to bring their farni- Bamfleld .......“"""X:; 9 m t27 .7 liart o! the Empire
Hies out here in the daytime and picnic. Alberni XX..!... 54 motion of a^more* lntim»f£Un'nam î?6 f,r0"
We got good water at 12. and 26 feet.” Stubbe’s Island ................. 10 between the Mother Country and the co'

From the picnic ground another beau- Parksville ......................  27 onles waa an object well worth g^rlvlne
tiful forest path, lying farther back New Alberni .................   11 for. The Victoria League relied not on
from the water, lead® to the upper of VtÎ100^ ......................  ^ an appeal to selfish Instinct®, bnt on the

DcCSe.itt".v:.v:.v:xxx: ,
Mnovxxxxxxxxxj __

fled him. All the work above deecrtbed, 243 178 elble person suggest4 that the 7 colomea
the clearing out of the brush, the mak- w Majority for Manson (with two places to would break away if they were not grant
ing of the trails, the shiking of the wells, “ear frt>m^ ed concevions, commercial and otherwise,
the building® and the electric wirings, comccdt Tt rue dadi/ Chaffering for reciprocal concessions Isare the result of two weeks’ labor. The vumvcki ai i me. kakis. not likely to be so successful as a candid
thing seems incredible to any who re- p:xfW ri... i w;n di tu- anpîî} R®04 w[n-member what a tangled jumble this Flfth R®0«nient Bend Will Play This Prof. Edgar, In seconding the resoln-

—oon' ote-^trn s
Of capable ^^"^puttiftion6 ^=0^0^ reri™ concertl*!! 52

on Wednesday; and, judging by what mencln8 atîoclock._ rapidly becoming imbued with Canadian
has already been- effected, it will be done rrrnw>n wrnvirv 4fl?<ilng that Can'well. It -is, indeed, nut easy to find ap- CUBED KIDNEY DISEASE îfi tl, aT -v , e abaoln,ely more repubU-
S^gf’lTSSJShlfCr^eJheor^ ‘thoroughly &$£. ïü," £?t
oharming^ar^g.phitt"g<^ d‘ea! X
c^is^Mlo^mak^th^-wüVr- ‘ërTiXï mdn^Uvor P,r Ty S'mnch^t raM^to’camdaTtng
uere blossom Uke a rose" after this the regular nae of fhls prep.ratl» for Ï |a°d, a“onld rend out auch splendid and
fashion and' toat something is evidently time I^raa completely cu?edPof kidney die- had'artJd^ln^tW caD^t^d/lrin^ T'h?
possessed by Mr. A. T. Goward. esse. n22 twenty yearatMt capacIty durin* the last

There is no doubt that the manager's °------------- The Hon. Mrs. Alfred Lyttleton moved
expressed hope that the public will pat- WOOD PULP IN JAPAN. and the Bari of Jersey, G.C.B., seconded, a
fromze this new place of amusement will ----- cordial vote of thanks to the speakers, and
be fulfilled. Any man, woman or child James H. Worn*.an, United States îiî."ISP’S? *enn‘nated; after which mem-
w(ho goes there once will want to go consul at Three Rivers, Canada, writing terwtîn» exhibition n8Tm?JïLTSry*Jn'
again. As far as visitors to the city are to the Daily Consular Reports, says: -»p pua" eainoioo enî ui1 tu>iinath
concerned, -the place is an ideal one, and “The Dominion commercial agent in pendencies, which to now open at the^m 
it® woodland charms, supplemented by Japan reports from Yokohama that the perlai Institute. m'
the art of man, will be a blearing change imports of wood prùp into that empire 
from the eternal round of eight-seeing have been steadily increasing in recent Alm
to the travel-weary tourist. It is an- years, amounting in value to $102,795. OUK NARROW ESCAPE.
other aseet—and a most valuable one— $182,528, and $313,569 in the years 1901, — . __ -----

_ hi the nnrivalledl list of attractions 1902 and 1908. respectively. The conn- roronto World.
The Dominion Year Book for 1904, which Victoria offers to those who visit tries from which the product is mostly «14 transpires that the mutiny In the

A edited by Dr. George Johnston, is out. 'her. and, to use. a hackneyed! expression, imported are Germany, Great Britain, JfÂïî£laî navT not ae serions as ln- 
recommended Dr. W. Hodson, Dominion livestock it: fil1* a long-felt want. The B. C. Elec- the United States, Sweden, Norway and Th p m n HnJLtl X . fr0,m ?ali{ax-

commissioner, Is to retire on account trie Railway hes done Victoria a needed Canada. The Japanese dkity on wood ptoce^ hav^een AIM ”a2d
of 111 health. He will probably be . bJ jtf unassisted enterprise, 'pulp is 17 cents per 133 pounds. The Canada has again pntto sea We areïd
succeeded by John Dryden, ex-Ontario Which, it is only fair to 'hope, will re same agent sends the following list of vised from Ottawa that no «mouldering
minister of agriculture. uound to it® own profit. Japanese paper mills using imported embers of mutiny remin on the good ship
Grand^Trtmk^Paclflcf --------------»-------------- f^uk^too^1 n^anTïa^
today on toustass, ffove^ HELPLESS WITH SALT BHEUM feTSSS ^ S
ta ^tasH^ePOWhX88^ePyraOS^8d , “«tor ««ay month, my wtf. unable
that in addition to awardtnK contrôla b'™~t wlth her haD,Ia heraure of Tokyo; Nictoome, Kobe; Abe Paper Mil dre.M P dreamed motln<ms
for the brancto ftron P^rt^Artim! *eam-, Dr. Chare’. Ointment has en- Gompany, Kawakita, Nishiku, Oaka
nonhward this year, it is possible «Te l.recom" Go«hi Kaiea, Nitiiinoda Dailkai- SAN FRANCISCO VETERINARYSixty cents a box, at all dealers, or, that something may be done*on8the menra^fc.Siî.inJf.w,Ô*rvfro“ **mlar. aU‘ wnl ttoiaka; Shtmogo Paper COLLEGE, next session begiM July 17

Edmanson, Bates * Co., Toronto. * prairies. * * °n 0,8 ^^o . Ctae * ** “ *“ no eyaal"■ “ntt ..Com^iiy , famaictoo, Gitafcn, Catalogue ftee. Dr Ei j.^ri,, ^'.
quo , vo., vue. n22 Osaka 510 Golden Gate Ave.. 8. F„ CaL *
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WORK ON LE ROI.
What ^Copper Handbook” for 1905 

Says About Its History.
The Le- Roi Ne. 2 mine at Rossland 

ds given considerable space in the Cop
per Handbook for 1905, just issued toy 
Horace J. Stevens, and! which is regard
ed among mining men as a staadard 
work

May Be Chan 
—AppUcatli 

Duff/
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pal records and 
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had nothing to sa 
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lowed the liberty 1 
real witb officers 
been given liberti 
,by Büs Honor am 
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Aemblems of the church and the Bourbons. 
Under this flag henceforth French nation
ality will march. Once more we must 
ask. what to to become of the Rouges?

London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, R3.

A NEGATIVE BODY.

Alberni’s46
seems

ore.
Opportunity

The Island Constituency Flip- 
port* Government— M enson’s 

Large M«|orlt>.

iWill Not Alter the 
Result. V

ENTERTAINMENT AT SAANICH.
North Saanich Hotel Scene of Festive 

Gathering.

Next year Mr. Grant will have six 
acres of bearing strawberries, and he 
intends to plant ten or eleven 
more with sixty or seventy thousand 
plants. Most of these will be Magoon, 

On Wednesday night at the North which is the best shipping berry, hav- 
Saanich hotel Mr. and Mrs. Bown en- ,ln8 been tested against Hood River 
tert&ined a large party of friends “d all other varieties. For the local 
resident In the district. During the roarket the Improved Sharpless is con- 
evening instrumental and vocal music sidered the best In the past there 
was rendered, and dancing indulged have been too many berries for the 
in until the wee sma’ hours. Mr. home trade, but not enough to ship 
and Mrs. Bown proved themselves profitably.
ideal entertainers, and the affair was Looking over Mr. Grant’s farm 
voted a huge success. The party thing that attracts attention is the 
broke up after singing the national large nursery of young trees. Plum 
anthem. trees that were budded last fall to

A large number of visitors are ÿe®:ch stalks have already grown five 
spending their holidays in North x, and are now, the first week in 
Saanich, with friends or camping, the ïj“y» making t®n hiches a week. Then 
weather being ideal for campers. j tnere are peach tree seedlings a few 

We have been honored with a visit r^et with from ten to fifteen
from Hon. J. W. St. John, speaker of to°usand trees to the acre. One patch 
the Ontajrio legislature, who stayed con£ainea no less than thirty thousand 
with relatives for a few days. seedlings. These will be budded this

The hay crop is proving one of the 
best we have ever had; in fact the 
crop gives promise of being a record 
one.

acres
Cost of Mining Reduced

“The ores and concentrates are ship
ped to the Greenwood works for smelt- 
in?. Mining costs for the fiscal year 
ended September 30, 1904, were $4.40 
compared with $5.30 for the preceding 
year, and small net profits were secured 
on operations. The property is one of 
considerable value, but will require care
ful handling if it is to afford substantia! 
returns to shareholders from the low 
igrade ores now being mined.”

one

Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant 
Soap Powder dusted in the bath, softens 
the water and disinfects. ExtordJ 
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Members Secure 
Extra Indemnity

falL
Another of the sights of this inter

esting farm is the thi ee-year-old patch 
of prune trees bearing fruit. These 
will pay for both themselves and the 
land before trees in the interior of the 
province begin to bear. The varieties 
pown are peach, plum, Columbia, 
Italian prune, and Pond’s Seedling or 
the Hungarian prime. Others are 

! ! çowh one of the latest being Grand 
w Duke. There is no limit to the mar- 
e for these, and as they ripen at* the 

- . . . . VA/... , • 8^me time as the apple it is a good• An Industry With Marvelous • plan to grow both so that a car eon-
e Possibilities The Garden of 5 half apples and half plums or
• the Continent. • be shipped at a a time.# Wholesalers are able to handle them

___leeeoeeeee better when shipped together. Owing
•?” their freedom from plum rot the

If there be anyone in this part of the fruit not only looks better when ship- 
world who doubts the practicability of Ped but keeps much longer than that 
malting a successful business of fruit from the mainland. The spores of this 
growing, a few minutes conversation disease seldom germinate in this cli- 
with Mr. W. C. Grant ,of Gordon Head, mate, but If it ever shows, one spray- 
win certainly dispel all such doubts, inff, or two at the most is always suffi- 
ana a cursory look around his farm cient to insure the crop against its 
will be sufficient evidence that here Is ravagea, 
a thriving industry right at home. |

Authority for Allowance Issued 
and Legislators Promptly 

Realize.

.

: Fruit Growing j

Ministers Get Busy In Prepara
tion for Their Holiday 

Jaunts.
-•

❖

From Our Own Correspondent
Ottawa, July 21.—The requisite

authority was issued today to pay the 
extra sessional indemnity of $1,100 to 
senators and members.

The cabinet was in session all day 
iPday clearing up the work which has 
accumulated during the

The largest degree of success in ap- 
Gordon Head is particularly well pIe growing in this country has been 

suited for this industry, not so much ®-ttain*d with the early varieties. Ow- 
on account of the soil, for that is good, t° 016 humidity of the atmosphere 
but because the climate is ideal. What 111 the late f3-11 the later sorts are oft- 
applies to Gordon Head of course ap- e° not Packed in as good condition as 
plies to a great extent also to all of ,ey should be. Heavy dews make it 
the south end of Vancouver Island. imP°ssible to begin picking them until 
The long dry summer ripens the fruit neafly noon and tne dew begins to fall 
and prevents the spread of the “plum earIy in the afternoon. The
rot,” a scourge that affects more par- frult *s g°°d but on account of the ex- 
ticularly those places that have a p|nfe oi garnering properly Mr. Grant 
heavy rainfall. The people of South advises growing the earlier sorts. 
Vancouver Island have not begun to He .was very much incensed lately at 
realize what an asset they have in this an article which appeared in a local jour- 
dry season. Little is said about it ex- ual .1Q which it was stated that the early 
cept from the tourist standpoint or aPPm from Vancouver Island would not 
with the idea of bringing in wealthy aeeP- Mr. Grant says such a statement 
residents. A talk with Mr. Grant will \su wholly false and calculated to injure 
however, convince the most sceptical the industry here. All who have grown 
that this Is the country for the poor earIy apples know that they keep better 
man as well as the rich, for the man 'than those from any part of the 
who would gather as well as for the tment.
man who would spend. j Varieties are chosen to come on the

“AU I have,” said Mr. Grant, “was market in rotation, so that a continuous 
made from fruit growing. I have been *uPPv « kejff up. About the first of 
in the business for over 15 years, and the Early Transparent is ready,
with the profits from my first orchard The Duchess follows about the fifteenth 
at Mount Douglas I bought this place, the month. Early September 
which you can see for yourself.” Wealthy ready, the best all-rouuu vmi-

“You think then, Mr. Grant, that ^ty that can be grown. When seen, the 
fruit is really the right thing to put J?m*-year-old trees were bearing splen- 
m6ney into?” oidty, the apples being about six to eight

“Take these figures,” he answered: cmmmference.
“Last year from my worst prune tree tbî .eountry, Mr. Grant
I picked nine crates, and from my best ne aa® .bted m Eastern Canada,
fifteen crates of about twenty-four Prairie«, and in Upper British
pounds each. There are one hundred V^.mmma, but he has not yet found any- 
and thirty-five trees on an acre, plant- tiaif 80 g°°<i as this, either for
ed eighteen feet apart each way. All Keasure,^r Profit. He thiuks that when 
this fruit was sold at 75c. a crate, f. ÎPe world knows what we have here, 
o. b. at Victoria. Others have done l a rcsh for the land,
better than this in the way of crop. w5;rto there have been no means of 
From this must be deducted 9c. for h e ^now about these things,
crate and boxes, and about 9c. to 10c. the newspapers alive the rush
for picking and packing. From this sn^d soon-
you can see that there is a pretty good ® testimony is more than
profit per acre on plums and prunes.” laA* valuable, in that he has not any 

The above figures show a clear profit t<L,8ey,<>r a°y axe to grind in any
of over $6 per tree or a total profit of , , tbtoks that it is a pity for so
over $800 per acre. The cost of cul- vamable land to remain idle here
tivating would need to be considered 'd?n. pe2P*e ara rushing to the bleak 
in calculating the net profit and in a Praines- Lven Victoria people often look 
future article this will be given to the f lon£. way off, when right here at their 
nearest cent so that anyone intending aogrs ^ the best thing to be got. 
to enter the business may know exact- speaking from the aesthetic point cf 
ly what may be done. Grant has a pretty house and

In spite of the above figures Mr. of rife Æ^oTÎ.iC^rhe ^et a 
Grant considers the strawberry the inc i j Mount Baker. Bound-
staple fruit for this part of the coun- * J Ja”?. on,oae side three-quar-
try. His reason for this opinion is be- the world fiDK9t 8ea;front tin
cause the berry grown here is the best shins of dmg **** whare
in the world without exception. The whSro^ £^y sometimes anehor and
American berry has already been 4CroL ^s|Is lake reruc"-
driven out of the market and new w ls,the S j” inan >rr0"]l
market* are being captured For two n;/ndw«,e famins
yeara this fruit haa been shipped to , ’ C.td .HI1, near by"
the Northwest and has arrived In (good 1 in the mi/W jl ”ther îar7?ers !lvm« 
condition. Experiments has proved inviVTJ «(““j? 2? theif orchards and en-that a good bSry will keetT fourth ia^re’ iAH are
days tond then be to fair condition. mî?htocLir2d vbBLtîfreJi9
Very soon he expects to be able to ship inv 5”d -ïat sho°'d *>® add'by the oar lot. thus saving expense. P * ^n^.tnbnte to the «* th”

session,
preparatory to the summer holidays.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier leaves for Ar- 
thabascaville about August 1. and the 
other ministers will scatter.
Mr. Fielding will go to Nova Scotia 
next week and Hon. Mr. Bmmerson 
is preparing for a trip over the Inter
colonial. Sir F. Borden takes a trip 
to Nova Scotia, and will afterwards 
^ Hon. MA
Prefontalne will pay a flying visit to 
the Maritime Provinces, and later on, 
accompanied by Commander Spain, he 
will go to England to consult with 
the admiralty regarding the proposed 
Canadian reserve, a preliminary grant 
for the organization of which has been 
passed by parliament

It is expected that Collingwood 
Schrieber will assume the duties of 
chief consulting engineer for the gov
ernment on August 1, on which date 
Mr. Butler will become deputy minis
ter of railways and canals. Mr. 
Schreiber will have his office in the 
railway department, so that he may 
be in close touch with the minister.

Within the next two or three days 
there will be an important change in 
the personnel of the national trans
continental railway commission. Mr. 
Bruno, the French-Canadian commis
sioner, practically retired some time 
ago, not having attended a meeting of 
the commission for several weeks. He 
will be succeeded by ex-Premier 
Parent of Quebec, who will also be
come chairman In succession to the 
late Mr. Wade. The Eastern vacancy 
on the commission, as already an
nounced, goes to Col. Mclsaac, M. P. 
for Antlgonish, N. S.

An application was made today by 
the Ottawa Electric Company to re
strain the city from purchasing the 
plant and franchise of the Consumers’ 
company. The humor of the situation 
lies in the fact that the city has paid 
over the purchase price, $200,000, in 
municipal bonds, and the Consumers’ 
company has sold them to New York 
brokers.

Hon.

visit British Columbia.

lories

Mr. Collins went on to state that the 
gentlemen who framed the a^t of 1889 
must have been humorists. They had 
failed to appreciate the

Position of Canada
that Great Britain was supreme and 
Canada had no sovereignty when they 
sought to specify with regard to future 
treaties with what powers and states the 
act should be made operative. As to 
whether the act of 18® waa in force he 
referred to Crankshaw as authority for 
the statement that it was In force. As 
for the telegram which Mr. Higgins had 
from Ottawa that it was not in force he 
-declined to accept that statement.

Judge Lampman thought that a de-

con-

Mr. Camming
i oilfields, Assa.

Was Entirely Cured of Disfiguring Skin 
Disease by Dr. Chare's Ointment.

Mr. John Gumming, Coalfields, Assa., 
•J. W. T„ writes: “ I was troubled for 
ome time with disfiguring blotches In 
he face, and though I tried many 
emedies, both internally and exter

nally, could not get rid of them, 
rlend of mine 

Chase's Ointment, and this preparation 
acted almost like magic in my case. 
After using It for a time the blotches 
entirely disappeared and my skin was 
left soft and smooth.”

By noting the cures reported from 
time to time in this paper you will 
find that Dr. Chase’s Ointment is one 
of the greatest healing preparations 
known to science, frequently curing 
eczema and psoriasis when all other 
means have failed.

Iit . (. IV a’'t1 J, v. <1. ^ it
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ARE YOU A PRISONER!r

^THOUSANDS of men are prisoners of disease as securely 
* as though they were confined behind the bars. Mauv 

have forged their own chains by the vices of early youth, 
exposure to contagions disease, oc the excesses of manhood. 
They feel they are not the men they ought to be or need to be. 
The vim, vigor, and vitality of manhood are lacking. Are 
yon nervous and despondent? tired in the morning ? have you 
to force yourself through the day’s work ? have you little am
bition and energy? are yon irritable and excitable? eyes 
sunken, depressed and haggard looking? memory poor and 
night ?ciepo*Jt in ̂  7ot^weal£ ^>aclc with dreams and losses atweak sexually ?—you have

Rcnroas Debility and Seminal Weakness.
Jf Our NEW METHOD TBEATMEET is guaranteed to 
r_< Curoor 5oP«J. 38 y seres 4a Detroit. Bank 
?! Bccartty. Beware of quacks—Consult old established, 

physicians. Consultation Free. Books 
Write for Question Blank for Home Treatment.

• reliable
9 Free.

ffflwwf/y 6 Kergan,
I4t StoELBY STREET. DETHOTt, HIGH.
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